Destination MaMa

1HƂEKCNIWKFGQH/CTEC/CEGTCVGUG

A journey that becomes experience

www.marcamaceratese.info

Always to me beloved was this lonely hillside
and the hedgerow creeping over and always hiding
the distances, the horizon’s furthest reaches.
But as I sit and gaze, there is an endless
space still beyond, there is a more than mortal
silence spread out to the last depth of peace,
which in my thought I shape until my heart
scarcely can hide a fear. And as the wind
comes through the copses sighing to my ears,
VJGKPƂPKVGUKNGPEGCPFVJGRCUUKPIXQKEG
I must compare: remembering the seasons,
quiet in dead eternity, and the present,
living and sounding still. And into this
immensity my thought sinks ever drowning,
and it is sweet to shipwreck in such a sea.

6JGKPƂPKVG)KCEQOQ.GQRCTFK
Translation by Henry Reed, 1950
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From the sea to the hinterland, to Sibillini
Mountains, passing by the rolling hills of Marche
Region and their beautiful landscapes: the
purpose of this guide is telling you about the
territory and the incredible landscaped, natural,
architectonics, historical and cultural pearls
which include towns and villages of the Marca
Maceratese.
It is a journey which brings you to discover 55
Municipalities that give you back the picture of
C VGTTKVQT[ FGƂPKVGN[ XCTKGF CV VQWTKUVKEoU NGXGN KV
is a path that goes through areas that, even very
different between each other, share - and protect
UQOGVJKPIXGT[RTGEKQWUVJG$GCWV[VJCVƂNNVJG
eyes of the observers.
So, what you are going to read it is a useful tool
used to discover numerous jewels that Marca
/CEGTCVGUGCUCDQZRTGUGTXGUKVKUCRCVJVJCV
goes from the beaches to the high peaks of the
“Blue Mountains” that Giacomo Leopardi used
to love. It leads to lots of different places that,
each of them with their own peculiarities, can
meet the different demands of every traveler.

Welcome to MaMa!
Have a good journey!

In 2016 Marche were hit by the earthquake and some sites of historical
and cultural interest were damaged. The sites that at the moment are still
not accessible have been indicated; anyway, we suggest you to contact
VJGOWPKEKRCNKV[QHƂEGUVQTGEGKXGCEQPƂTOCVKQPCDQWVVJGRQUUKDKNKV[VQ
visit them.
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How to reach MaMa

BY CAR
(TQOVJG#FTKCVKEUKFG
Autostrada A14, exit Civitanova Marche-Macerata, and then take the Strada Statale 77
Val di Chienti (Civitanova Marche - Foligno)
Autostrada A14, exit Loreto-Porto Recanati.
(TQOVJG6[TTJGPKCPUKFG FKTGEVKQP(NQTGPEG 
Autostrada A1, exit Val di Chiana Enter the junction Perugia - A1 Continue on SP75
(Perugia - Assisi - Foligno). Enter SS3 Flaminia, and continue until the junction for SS77
(Foligno - Civitanova Marche).
(TQOVJG6[TTJGPKCPUKFG FKTGEVKQP4QOG 
Motorway A1, exit Orte Enter E45 (Orte - Ravenna), follow the direction Terni SS3
Flaminia, until you reach the junction for SS77 (Foligno - Civitanova Marche)
8

BY PLANE
(CNEQPCTC/CTKVVKOC#KTRQTV #PEQPC 4CHHCGNNQ5CP\KQ
http://aeroportomarche.regione.marche.it/
%QPVKPWGD[ECT
Autostrada A14, exit Civitanova Marche - Macerata Take Strada Statale 77 Val di Chienti
(Civitanova Marche - Foligno)
%QPVKPWGD[DWU
Line J (Falconara - Ancona) ConeroBus
Farabollini Lines (Ancona - Macerata section)
%QPVKPWGD[VTCKP
At Castelferretti station take the train to Ancona, from here take the the train to Civitanova Marche. For inland areas, continue along the Civitanova Marche - Fabriano local line
or by bus.

BY

TRAIN

(TQOVJG#FTKCVKEUKFG
FS National Train to Civitanova Marche. For inland areas, continue along the Civitanova Marche - Fabriano local train or by Trenitalia bus.
(TQOVJG6[TTJGPKCPUKFG
FS National Train to Fabriano Continue towards the provincial area of Macerata by
train on the local Civitanova Marche - Fabriano or bus line.

BY BUS
(TQO4QOG
Rome-Marche Autolinee www.romamarchelinee.it
(NKZDWUJVVRUYYYƃKZDWUKV
(TQO(NQTGPEG2GTWIKCCPF5KGPC
Autolinee ATA
(TGEEKCFGNNo#RRGPPKPQDWUNKPG
(TQO5CNGTPQ
Autolinee Ruocco www.viaggiruocco.it

REGIONAL BUSES
Contram Services s.p.a. https://www.contram.it/
Steat s.p.a. https://www.steat.it/

BY BOAT
2QTVQH%KXKVCPQXC/CTEJG
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Thematic areas
/C/CKP$NWG
Short but fascinating, this is the part of the coast that overlooks the Adriatic sea. A sea full of history and
passion, characterized by suggestive villages, architectural and natural beauties, ancient traditions. The
coast can be cycled, in an itinerary that from Porto Recanati brings you to Civitanova Marche, passing
VJTQWIJ.WPIQOCTG/CTKPCKFo+VCNKCQH2QTVQ2QVGP\C2KEGPC

4QNNKPIJKNNUCPFCPEKGPVXKNNCIGU
67,7% of the provincial territory is characterized by hills: 9 are the contemplated locations among the most
DGCWVKHWNXKNNCIGUQH+VCN[CTGKPUGTVGFKPVJGQTCPIGƃCIEKTEWKV6JGUGCTGUQOGQH/CTEC/CEGTCVGUGoU
numbers, which includes inside its territory a rich heritage of stunning historical and wonderfully conserved
centers, castles, fortresses, towers, beautiful natural views.

/QWPVCKPRCTMUCPFCEVKXGPCVWTG
The natural heritage of Marca Maceratese is composed by the impressive chain of Sibillini Mountains, a
national park, natural reserves, educational environmental centers, lakes, ravines, hiking trails and paths.
It is, therefore, the ideal destination for an open air day that, beside the physical well-being, gives you
the opportunity to discover a wonderful location.

%WNVWTG6JG)GPKWUQH/C/C
The Marca Maceratese territory is a widespread museum, a network of art towns and historical villages among
EWNVKXCVGF JKNNU DGCEJGU CPF OQWPVCKPU KV RTGUGTXGU CTVYQTMU QH .QTGP\Q .QVVQ %TKXGNNK EQPVGORQTCT[
artists, theaters, libraries, museums. Testimony of its artistic vocation is 6JG+PƂPKVG of Giacomo Leopardi,
greatest expression of the genius of Marche and of a millennial culture internalized by those who live in
this area.

5JQRRKPICPFICUVTQPQO[/CFGKP/C/C
*QOGQHƂPGYKPGUCRRTGEKCVGFGXGPQWVUKFGVJGPCVKQPCNDQTFGTUVJGVGTTKVQT[QH/CEGTCVCQHHGTU
VQKVUOWVCVKQPOQTGQTNGUUKPVGPUGCPFFGEKUKXGƃCXQTUHTQOVJG#FTKCVKEHTGUJƂUJVQVJG5KDKNNKPK
Mountains cheeses, from cured meat to the olive oil, from pasta to honey. To be discovered is also the
local handicraft and the renowned footwear and clothing outlets.

5RKTKVWCNKV[CPFOGFKVCVKQP
9CNMKPIVQYCTFUVJGUCETGFYC[U[QWECPƂPFWPKSWGEQTPGTUQHURKTKVWCNKV[UKIPGFD[VJGNCPFUECRGCPFNKHGQH
DNGUUGFUCKPVUCPF2QRGU+PVJKUVGTTKVQT[[QWECPƂPFPQVQPN[EJWTEJGUMGGRGTUQHRTKEGNGUUCTVKUVKEVTGCUWTGUDWV
also monasteries, abbeys and convents. In some cases, they still open their doors to hosts and visitors as pilgrims
and wayfarers used to do a long time ago.
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Services legend
+0(1#0&27$.+%76+.+6+'5
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QHƂEG
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2QUV1HƂEG

*152+6#.+6;
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Hotel
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Camping
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#46#0&%7.674'
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Library

521465

Park/Walking
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Sport facilities

(4''6+/'

Kids area

Shopping
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64#0521465

Bus/Line bus

Railway station
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Stables

photo by Andrea Carnevalini

FGUVKPC\KQPG/C/C
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Discover MaMa web portal
YYYOCTECOCEGTCVGUGKPHQ

Apiro
May a vampire bite you, you are from Apiro too!

A JEWEL IN THE VALLEY BETWEEN
MOUNT SAN VICINO AND CASTRECCIONI LAKE
Apiro stands on a hilltop between Mount
San Vicino and Castreccioni Lake. Visitors
have the pleasure to witness a breath-taking panoramic view, framed by the Sibillini
Mountains and the Verdicchio hills (around
the city of Cingoli), lying between Esino and
Musone river valleys.
The 12th century walls surrounding the old
town centre are still well preserved, with
VJGKTƂXGHQTVKƂGFVQYGTUIWCTFKPIVJGJCONGVoUOCP[CTEJKVGEVWTCNIGOUHTQOCDQXG
6JG%JWTEJQH5V(GNKEKVC (Chiesa di Santa
Felicita) still preserves in its narrow portal
the inscription “1256”, a date which historians agree marks the year the portal was
erected. 6JG %JWTEJ QH VJG 1TFGT QH %CRWEJKPU (Chiesa dei Cappuccini), built in
1546, hides an inner brick-paved courtyard,
which encloses the cloister and the well,
and leads to the Historical Archives of St.
Sebastian (Archivio storico San Sebastiano),
boasting a prestigious collection of highly
valuable pieces dated between 1213 and
1900. 6JG%JWTEJQHVJG8KTIKPQH/GTE[
(Chiesa della Madonna della Misericordia)
was built in the 14th century around a frescoed wall, called “Figura”, attributed to
Ottaviani Nelli di Martino from Gubbio
(1375-1444).

6JG%QNNGIKCVGEJWTEJQH5V7TDCP (ColleIKCVCFK5CPVo7TDCPQ YKVJKVURWTGN[$CTQSWGUV[NGJQWUGUCVJEGPVWT[CNVCTRKGEG
by Angelo Scoccianti di Andrea, known as
VJG%TQYPKPIQHVJG8KTIKPCPF2QRG7TDCP
+ p+PEQTQPC\KQPGFGNNC8GTIKPGG57TDCPQ
+ 2CRCq  VJG VJ EGPVWT[ 5V 7TDCPoU CTV
EQNNGEVKQP 4CEEQNVC FK 5CPVo7TDCPQ  YJKch includes a series of historically-relevant
pieces, is also displayed in the Church, together with a Callido organ from 1771 and
wood carvings by Andrea Scoccianti, known
as Raffaello delle Fogliarelle (1640-1700).
Moreover, we have the /QPCUVGT[ QH 5V
/CT[ /CIFCNGPG (Monastero di Santa
Maria Maddalena), which was used until reEGPVN[ VQ JQWUG CP GODTQKFGT[ UEJQQN VJG
tiny monastery-style church of 5V5VGRJGP
(chiesetta di Santo Stefano) is dated around
 CPF VJG %JWTEJ QH 5V /KEJCGN VJG
#TEJCPIGN (Chiesa di San Michele Arcangelo) is characterised by its “catacombs alley”.
The church of St. Salvatore (Chiesa di San
Salvatore) is erected on a scenic hillock in
the southern part of Apiro, while not far
from the residential area there is the #DDG[
QH5V7TDCP #DDC\KCFK5CPVo7TDCPQ VJCV
RNC[UCNGCFKPITQNG+VoUCWPKSWGLGYGNFC16

MaMa's tips
#DTGCMKPPCVWTGs(TQOVJG2KCPFGNNo'NOQoUECORUKVG[QWECPGPLQ[VJGUGTGPKV[
of the surrounding mountains and then
take a hike to the summit of Mount San
Vicino, or organise an excursion to discover the many hidden gorges and other natural beauties…even on horseback!
$GCVVJGJGCVDoes the scorching sun
give you no rest? Dive into one of the
OCP[ NQECN YCVGT RCTMoU UYKOOKPI RQQNU
in the shadow of the age-old pine grove
[QWYKNNƂPFTGHTGUJOGPVCPFCNUQGPLQ[C
wonderful view of the valley!
#TVKUVKECNN[  Art and architecture are
[QWT RCUUKQP! 6JGP [QW UJQWNFPoV OKUU
VJGOGFKGXCN5V7TDCP#DDG[ #DDC\KCFK
5CPVo7TDCPQ EJCTCEVGTKUGFD[KVURGEWNKCT
UV[NG CPF C ƃQQT RNCP CTTCPIGF QP VJTGG
levels and surrounded by a lush countryside. The Abbey guards “the Mystery of the
$TKIJV'[Gq /KUVGTQFGNNo1EEJKQ.WOKPQso) a miracle that repeats itself each year
on the 24th of May.
#NN[GCTTQWPF In winter, Apiro attracts
many visitors thanks to its rich and captivating theatrical season, the Living Nativity Scene (Presepe Vivente) and the PaUSWGNNC CPGXGPVTQQVGFKPVJGNQECNQTCN
CPF RTG%JTKUVKCP VTCFKVKQPU  YJKNG VJG
historical Sagra della Polenta and the very
famous and eclectic international folkloric
festival Terranostra both take place during
the summer.

ting back before the year 1000, boasting a very
complex architectural structure, spread over
VJTGG FKHHGTGPV ƃQQTU CPF HGCVWTKPI C UGRCTCVG
aisle raised from the presbytery as well as an underground crypt.
The %JWTEJQH5V(TCPEKUQH(CXGVG (Chiesa di
San Francesco delle Favete) is located a few kilometres outside Apiro: legend has it that this is
where Saint Francis once stopped and performed
several miracles.
Other notable buildings are the 2CNCEG QH VJG
2TKQTU 2CNC\\QFGK2TKQTK COCUUKXGUSWCTGDWilding erected in 1246 in whose Council Room
(Sala Consigliare) is preserved a beautiful altarpiece by Allegretto Nuzi, and which currently
houses the Town Hall, and the 6JGCVJGT|/GUVKEC
(Teatro Mestica), which can accommodate up to
150 people in its horseshoe-shaped auditorium,
featuring two box rows and a gallery.
The events and initiatives aimed at promoting the
NQECNVTCFKVKQPUCTGUGXGTCNGXGT[[GCTUKPEG
HTQOVQ#WIWUV#RKTQJQUVU6GTTCPQUVTC, a
folkloric festival where groups coming from different parts of the world showcase their music and
colours, thusly becoming international ambassadors of their own customs and traditions. Terranostra ends on Assumption Day, known in Italy as
“Ferragosto”, with a grand show performed by
all those who have participated in the week-long
celebration of emotions, music, and folklore.
Another unmissable event is the 2QNGPVC (GUVKXCN(Festa della Polenta), held every last weekend
of September. The festival gives visitors the chance to immerse themselves in the country life of

the past centuries through the many food
stalls serving tasty polenta dishes prepared
using the traditional recipe.
p#NVCTG CTVKUVKEQ FGK EGTKq is another tradition from Apiro which takes place during
the two days preceding the Carnival: during
the Eucharistic adoration, the ostensorium
containing the consecrated host is placed
on an altar surrounded by hundreds of candles, artfully arranged in order to portray a
different subject every year.

info@comune.apiro.mc.it

+39 0733 611 131

@ApiroTurismo&Cultura
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Appignano
Climb up a hill at sunset. Everybody needs a perspective
HTQOVKOGVQVKOGCPF[QWYKNNƂPFKVVJGTG
- Rob Sagendorph -

photo by Appignano municipality

HALFWAY BETWEEN THE SEA AND THE MOUNTAINS,
THE TOWN OF CERAMICS AND LEGUMINARIA
Located in the valley of the Monocchia
brook, exactly halfway between the sea
and the mountains, Appignano maintains
a well-preserved medieval centre, still surrounded by its ancient walls with an imposing 15th-century cuspidate bell tower.
Being an agricultural and industrial centre,
the town is known for its RQVVGT[OCMKPI,
a traditional art that has been preserved
for more than 500 years for the production
and sale of furniture.
The origins of Appignano are remote and
the first attestations of its existence date
back to the Roman domination. The town
holds many surprises for its visitors: among
them is 8KNNC6WUEQNCPQKVoUVJGGODNGOQH
the town and has a great importance for
its architectural style and historical relevance, it was built during the Napoleonic
era by Count Leopoldo Armaroli, based
on a project by the Bolognese architect
Giuseppe Nadi.

been venerated in Appignano since 1550,
when the Council resolved to repair a shrine dedicated to the Holy Mother. It was
rebuilt in the district of Santa Croce in
1746, due to its bad conditions. Thanks to
the many offerings left at the shrine, the
%JWTEJ QH 1WT .CF[ QH 5QTTQYU (ChieUC FGNNo#FFQNQTCVC  YCU DWKNV KP KVU RNCEG
6JG EQPUVTWEVKQP YQTMU NCUVGF HTQO 
VQ  6JG %JWTEJ UVTQPIN[ FGUKTGF D[
both the population and the authorities, is
the ideal sanctuary of the village.
The %JWTEJ QH 5V ,QJP VJG $CRVKUV
(Chiesa di San Giovanni Battista) is memoTCDNG VQQ 4GPQXCVGF KP VJG VJ EGPVWT[
it features a longitudinal layout with a sinING PCXG C UVQPG RQTVCN EJCTCEVGTKUGF D[
CTQWPFUJCRGFV[ORCPWOCPFC$CTQSWG
scroll, and an iconic Gothic bell tower.

Finally, a visit to the %KV[*CNN (Palazzo Comunale) is a must: built in 1790 and designed by the architect Mattia Capponi
The (QTCPQ %QPXGPV (Convento di Fora- HTQO%WRTCOQPVCPCVJGDWKNFKPIoUHCECFG
PQ KUCNUQYQTVJCXKUKVVJQWIJKVUQTKIKPU with its three arches and two recesses giare not well documented, a fascinating ves access to a cross-vaulted portico. The
story has spread: legend has it that around City Hall houses a permanent exhibition of
1215, St. Francis arrived to the Selva di Fo- works representing the pottery tradition of
rano, where he stayed for a long time.
Appignano, some of which were presented at the national pottery competition
Another fascinating story concerns the called “%QPXKXKWO”.
/CFQPPC FGNNo#FFQNQTCVC, which has
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MaMa's tips
.QECNGZEGNNGPEGImmersed in the Marche
hills, Appignano is bursting with ancient traFKVKQPU CPF SWCNKV[ RTQFWEVU (QT QXGT 
years, its ceramics have been the pride of local craftsmen, while legumes, including the
EGEGSWGTEKC %KEGT#TKGVKPWO CPFVJGHCIKQNQ 5QNƂ 5QNƂ DGCP  VQIGVJGT YKVJ QKNU CPF
YKPGUCNNQY[QWVQFKUEQXGTVJGƃCXQWTUQH
VTCFKVKQPYJKNGVCMKPIKPCOCIPKƂEGPVXKGY
of the Sibillini mountains range.
.GIWOKPCTKCs One of the main autumnal
events of the Marche region, Leguminaria
is a real treasure trove of local gems, from
gastronomic delights such as chickpeas,
beans and lentils cooked according to traditional recipes, to the wonderful ceramics
on display at the nation-wide pottery event
“Convivium”.
p*CPFETCHVq – A truly unmissable experience is the one provided by the MAV,
VJG RQVVGT[ UEJQQN QH #RRKIPCPQoU OCUVGT
potters, which promotes courses, fairs and
events dedicated to ceramics: here you will
JCXGVJGEJCPEGVQWUGCRQVVGToUYJGGN
2CNKQ FGNNC $TQEEC Fo1TQ 2CNKQ QH VJG
)QNFGP 2KVEJGT   Held every two years,
this contest revives the ancient tradition
of pottery making. The event opens with
a historical re-enactment, with the locals
dressed in period clothes parading while
accompanied by children holding small
earthenware lanterns, after which many
games take place. Ready to jump in?

photo by Appignano municipality

Appignano is well known as the birthplace of the .GIWOKPCTKC HGUVKXCN, aimed at
promoting the traditional peasant dishes
of the Marche region. Every autumn this
cultural event, dedicated to food and
wine, attracts visitors from all over Italy
and Europe. For 16 years, Leguminaria
JCU DGGP GZRQWPFKPI VJG OCP[ SWCNKVKGU
of these local dishes, rich in nutritional value and flavour, and the importance of the
JKIJSWCNKV[KPITGFKGPVUHGCVWTGFKPVJGNQcal cuisine: chickpeas, beans, and lentils.

itinerant theatrical performances and themed dinners in the centre of Appignano:
the charm of this young rebel, a deserter and bandit, is showcased through the
re-enactment of scenes from his life as a
child, adolescent and then outlaw. Along
with Pietro Masi, also the members of his
family, his friends, his lovers and his fellow
bandits come back to life.
prolocoappignano17@gmail.com

Surprises, however, also come in summer.
The event p0KIJVU QH $GNNGPVGq (Le notti di Bellente il Brigante) takes the town
back in time with three evenings dedicated to Pietro Masi, known as Bellente, a
man whose importance is well recognised
in the cultural history of the province of
Macerata. This yearly initiative features

+39 0733 57521
+39 0733 57537
+39 320 24 31 500

@ComunediAppignano
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Belforte del Chienti
We were born to wander on these hills,
without women, and to hold our hands behind our back.
- Cesare Pavese -

photo by hotelsinmarche.com

A “BEAUTIFUL FORTRESS”
ON THE GENTLE HILLS OF MACERATA
The name of this town is already a reference to its favourable geographic position,
and expresses, with only two words, the
architectural features of the location: “Bel
Forte”, “beautiful fort”, “beautiful fortress”. Overlooking the Chienti river, the
ancient village is perched on an upland,
immersed in the characteristic panorama
of Marche hills, and embraced by a valley
that is the natural gateway to the so-called “Monti Azzurri”, the Sibillini, so dear
to poet Giacomo Leopardi.

There is also the %JWTEJQH5V2GVGTVJG
#RQUVNG (Chiesa di San Pietro Apostolo),
that hosts a 15th-century processional
cross of byzantine manufacture, and some
VJEGPVWT[ RCKPVKPIU CVVTKDWVGF VQ .WKIK
Domenico Valeri. Other precious artistic
CTVGHCEVUCTGVJGHTGUEQGUD[#PFTGC
De Magistris called “La Natività” (The Nativity) and “La Madonna del Rosario (Our
Lady of the Rosary), can be found in the
%JWTEJQH5V,QJPVJG$CRVKUV (Chiesa di
San Giovanni Battista).

Located along a path known as Via Lauretana, the village showcases a well-preserved medieval urban plan, characterized by
an intertwining of winding streets, alleys,
USWCTGUKPETGFKDN[RCPQTCOKEXKGYUEJWTches, and 14th-century castle walls.

The %JWTEJGU QH 5V 5CNXCVQTG (Chiesa
di San Salvatore), 5V /CT[ QH #VGIPCPQ
5CPVC /CTKC Fo#PVGIKCPQ  CPF 5V /CT[
QH8KNNC2CPKINKQNK (Santa Maria di Villa Paniglioli) are also fascinating, but it is the
now unconsecrated %JWTEJ QH 5V 5GDCUVKCP (Chiesa di San Sebastiano) that deChurches and religious elements indeed serves special attention: built by the comfeature prominently in the village. Among munity as a protection from the plague in
them, the %JWTEJQH5V'WUVCEJG (Chiesa 1479, it boasts a beautiful 15th-century
FK 5CPVo'WUVCEJKQ  IWCTFU C YQQFGP UVC- portal with floral terracotta motifs as well
tue of St. Sebastian and two 16th-century as a polychrome statue of the saint, from
canvasses: one signed by Durante Nobili the same period. Also the building is the
of Caldarola, apprentice of Lorenzo Lot- home of /+&#% /WUGQ +PVGTPC\KQPCNG
to, and the other portraying St. Lucia, by &KPCOKEQ FK #TVG %QPVGORQTCPGC (Inpainter Domenico Malpiedi of San Gine- ternational Dynamic Museum of Contemsio, dated to the 17th-century. The most porary Art), the crown jewel of Belforte, in
relevant piece, however, is the OCLGUVKE which painting, sculpture, photography,
 RQN[RV[EJ (polittico) by )KQXCPPK digital art, and video art are protagonists
$QEECVK OGCUWTKPI  OGVGTU KP JGKIJV of the exhibition space, with artwork by arand 3.23 in width and consisting of 12 pa- tists from all over the world.
nels adorned by a golden wooden frame.
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5CPVo'WUVCEJKQ CPF 5CP 5GDCUVKCPQ 
These two churches are significant examples of religious art and architecture:
VJG HKTUV EQPVCKPU C HKPG  RQN[RV[EJ
by Giovanni Boccati (almost 5 meters in
JKIJCPFOGVGTUKPYKFVJ VJGUGEQPF
15th-century portal with floral terracotta
motifs as well as a polychrome statue of
the saint, also from the same period.
/+&#%  Hosted in the former Chruch
of St. Sebastian (Chiesa di San Sebastiano), the International Dynamic Museum
of Contemporary Art boasts an art collection of absolute value, in which all the
expressive forms of contemporary art
are represented, with artwork by artists
from all over the world. You cannot help
but visit it!
#WVJGPVKE JQURKVCNKV[  Waiting for you
in Belforte del Chienti are holiday farms
CPF V[RKECN OGCV TGUVCWTCPVU 7POKUsable typical products are the Coroncina
QNKXGQKNCPFVJG8GTPCEEKCNKSWQT
/GUUKEQ G 0WXQNG s This is the main
event of the village. Every summer, for
three evenings, you can dive into a typical Mexican atmosphere, listening to the
local music, dancing the night away, and
tasting the culinary highlights of a place
that seems far away … but is right here!

Besides the places of worship and the museums, it is also possible to visit the fascinating historical buildings, both private and public: in
the very heart of the town, for example, stands
$QPHTCPEGUEJK2CNCEG (Palazzo Bonfranceschi),
an elegant historical residence deriving its
name from the last family that owned it. Built
DGVYGGPVJGVJCPFVJEGPVWT[VJGRCNCEG
– once destined to house noble families – consists of three floors and includes a wonderful
narrow chapel decorated with stuccoes.
7PKSWG KP KVU CTEJKVGEVWTG VJG 8KEQOCPFK is a
rare example of an angular building with hanging gardens, the presence of which was already documented in 1766. The building still preserves in its interiors the typical furnishing of
bourgeois 19th-century houses.
Lastly, there is the %KV[*CNN(Palazzo Comunale), the designated location of town hall meetings, constituted by the General Council and
the “Consiglio di Credenza”. Located in a miPWUEWNGUSWCTGQPN[KVUVJEGPVWT[VQYGTCPF
19th-century arches have been preserved from
the original building.
What one would not imagine, however, is that
from Belforte del Chienti one can reach Mexico
in the blink of an eye, and experience its smells,
tastes and rhythms. Thanks to p/GUUKEQG0WXQNGq, an event which has been taking place
every summer for the past twelve years. Belforte del Chienti has been livening up its town
centre through the flavours of Mexican cuisine
and the warm colours of this country. Spread
over 3 evenings dedicated to music and leisure, the event has witnessed an ever-increasing
success.

photo by Gian Luca Sgaggero

photo by Belforte del Chienti municipality

info@comune.belfortedelchienti.mc.it

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
R\\C7ODGTVQ+

+39 0733 951 011

@ProBelforte
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Bolognola
And on the horizon majestic mountains, I cannot say that it is paradise but it is the town
where I was born. People are closed and a little grumpy, but when they love,
they really know how to love, there are certainly some better places,
but it’s the town where I was born.
- Nomadi -

photo by Bolognola municipality

ON THE HIGHEST PEAK OF MARCHE REGION, BETWEEN
VILLA DA CAPO, VILLA DI MEZZO AND VILLA DA PIEDI
Legend has it that Bolognola was founded in the 14th century by three noblemen from Bologna: Pepoli, Malvezzi and
Bentivoglio, in exile because of the fight
between the Guelphs and the GhibelliPGUJGPEGVJGPCOGQHVJGVQYPNKVGTCNly “little Bologna”.
It is the highest town of Marche region
OGVTGUCDQXGUGCNGXGN CPFKVoUNQcated next to the Fiastrone river, of which it houses the founts.

towards /CEEJKC 6QPFC, where there is
an enormous beech tree with an estiOCVGF CIG QH  [GCTU KPENWFGF KP VJG
“Alberi Custoditi nel Tempo” (a catalogue of ancient trees). An important new
HGCVWTGHTQOCWVWOPKUVJGKPCWIWration of 2TQIGVVQ 8GTVKECNG  VGP
climbing routes and mountain tracks and
a circular route with a gorge descent,
which crosses another hiking trail of
great interest, the one leading to Fonte
FGNNo#SWKNCCPFVJGPVQ2KCPKFK4CIPQNQ
Just below the summit of Mount Rotondo a “natural balcony” 1,500 meters above
can be found the evocative and inacces- sea level. This marks, both geographisible #ESWCUCPVC )QTIG (QTTC FGNNo#E- cally and physically, the beginning of the
SWCUCPVC  YKVJ KVU PCVWTCN YCVGTHCNN GP- Sibillini Mountains. At the beginning of
closed between steep slopes (currently VJG RCVJ p(QPVG FGNNo#SWKNCq KU NQECVGF
ENQUGFFWGVQVJGGCTVJSWCMG 6JG the p#TGC HCWPKUVKEC FGN %COQUEKQ CRcenter of Bolognola has three inhabited RGPPKPKEQq (Apennine Chamois wildlife
areas - 8KNNC FC %CRQ 8KNNC FK /G\\Q area), commissioned by the Sibillini NaCPF 8KNNC FC 2KGFK - and a small part of tional Park within the broader reintrothe town called Pintura is surrounded by duction project for this animal.
woods and paths to explore on foot.
Local association 5EKDKNNKCOQ promotes
It is possible to walk amongst the be- numerous activities in the area: it is an
ech trees of (CIIGVC FGNNC 8CNNG FGN association funded in the early 2000s,
(CTIPQ, with its comfortable picnic which offers tours on the most fascinaarea ready to welcome visitors, or hike ting peaks of the Sibillini Mountains,
Mount Castelmanardo and enjoy a pa- as well as nocturnal walks, yoga classes
noramic view that on clear days reaches in the mountains and longer, multi-day
the Majella mountains. It is also possible treks to discover the majesty of the Nato engage in an easier hike by venturing tional Park.
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$CEKQ FK $QNQIPQNC  This is the gastronomic pearl of the village. In tasting it,
close your eyes: you will be transported
KPCHCPVCUVKELQWTPG[VJTQWIJVJGƃCXQWTU
QH VTCFKVKQP #PF KP #WIWUV FQPoV HQTIGV
the Festival dedicated to this traditional
product.
1XGTNQQMKPI VJG UGC  Skiing accompanied by a view that goes all the way to
the coast is an unforgettable privilege, reUGTXGF VQ VJQUG YJQ EJQQUG $QNQIPQNCoU
slopes!
%TQUUEQWPVT[ UMKKPI  A new ring for
classical cross-country skiing and skate-skiing awaits you at Pintura di Bolognola, and so does Scibilliamo School, to
perfect your style!
;QIC 4QWVG 9QTMUJQRU  Spend an unforgettable experience, in harmony with
nature, by doing yoga in the mountains,
in the regenerating silence of the Sibillini!
#UKPCRCKPVKPI Green mountains, grazing cows with their bells, horses running
free in the meadows: this is the scenery
that awaits you at Pintura di Bolognola!

For those visiting Bolognola in the
summer, in August, %QWPVT[ (GUVKXCN
CPF 5CITC FGINK #TTQUVKEKPK (thin,
charcoal-grilled lamb skewers) are both
EQORGNNKPI KV KU CP GXGPKPI KP YJKEJ
the whole village turns into a small Wild
9GUV VQYP CPF VJG USWCTG UJKPGU YKVJ
EQWPVT[ OWUKE QP VJG QVJGT JCPF YG
have the 5CITC FGN $CEKQ FK $QNQIPQNC
(Bacio di Bolognola food festival), an
event that derives its name from a local
product, a fried delicacy as irresistible as
a kiss (“Bacio”)... a must try!
Bolognola is also a popular YKPVGTURQTVU
FGUVKPCVKQP, with its ski resort, $QNQIPQNC
5MK YJKEJ DQCUVU  UMKKPI HCEKNKVKGU 
km of slopes for all levels of difficulty, a
snow park, a 5-km cross country ski ring,
the new Big Air for spectacular freestyle
jumps, the Kinderland children area
and the newly-installed artificial snow
system. Skiers and snowboarders can
enjoy the long slopes, polished by the
winched snowmobile, a one-of-a-kind
feature in the Marche region. For lovers
of narrower skis, the PGYETQUUEQWPVT[
UMK TKPI offers an area of 5 km for the
ENCUUKE VGEJPKSWG CPF HQT UMCVGUMKKPI

two skiing bootcamps, and a connection
between “Macchia Tonda” and the rings
“Valletta” and “Pian Gra”. The rental
service and the Cross-country Skiing
School managed by Scibilliamo are
both waiting for you to have fun in the
snow, with a double view on the Sibillini
mountain range and the sea.
The ski resort is also an ideal destination
for a one-day trip: throughout the
winter Bolognola Ski will be the setting
of events such as %CTPKXCN5-+ and .C
2Q\\CFK/CVV. The Christmas season is
always full of events for the little ones:
“Babbo Natale on the snow” and “La
Befana in Motoslitta” are travelling
animation events with sweet surprises.
Everything is illuminated by “#NDGTQRKÕ
KP CNVQ FGNNG /CTEJGq, the “highest”
Christmas tree of Marche region!
Finally, $QNQIPQNCUMK9'..PGUU6KOG is
an event dedicated to those who want
to regenerate in the mountains with
yoga practice in the snow. In short, there
is something for everyone: Bolognola
offers a warm welcome to its visitors in
any season!
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Caldarola
I will lead you to the castle and I will keep you there so nobody else will see you,
and we will have days and months to understand what we need to do
and to always invent new ways to be together.
- Italo Calvino -

photo by Luca Buratti

IN THE REALM OF CARDINAL PALLOTTA:
A FAIRY-TALE VILLAGE AND ITS CASTLES
A land of art, a land of castles, a fairytale
land, Caldarola is a jewel of 16th-century architecture and urban planning. Its name comes from the Latin word “calidarium”, which
indicated the hot plunge room in the public
baths. Caldarola displays an elegant and reƂPGF WTDCP UVTWEVWTG RTGUGTXGF GZCEVN[ CU
Cardinal Evangelista Pallotta had wanted it,
in the 16th century. The prelate had decided
to transform the town through a project that
revolutionized its appearance, starting from
VJGUSWCTGKPYJKEJVJGOCKPRWDNKEDWKNFKPgs overlook.
First of all, the 2CNNQVVC2CNCEG(Palazzo Pallotta), residence of the Cardinal himself. Its
interiors have decorated rooms, like the
OCIPKƂEGPV 2CTCFKUG 4QQO 5VCP\C FGN
Paradiso). The %QNNGIKCVG %JWTEJ QH 5V
/CTVKP (Collegiata di San Martino) and the
5CPEVWCT[ QH 5V /CT[ QH VJG /QWPVCKP
(Santuario di Santa Maria del Monte) also
NQQMQWVWRQPVJGUSWCTGVJCVYCUKPCWIWTCted in 1590 and currently contains numerous
art pieces of great interest.
#VCUNKIJVFKUVCPEGHTQOVJGUSWCTGQPGECP
see the /WPKEKRCN6JGCVTG(Teatro Comunale), built at the beginning of the 19th century
within the 17th-century 2CNCEGQHVJG%JKGH

/CIKUVTCVG (Palazzo del Podestà), and the
%QNNGIKCVG %JWTEJ QH 5V )TGIQT[ (Collegiata di San Gregorio), erected in the early
years of the 17th century upon the ruins of a
previous church dating back to the late 7th
century.
The 2CNNQVVC %CUVNG, the symbol of Caldarola, dominates all the beautiful buildings in
the center. Its existence was already documented in the 9th century, but it underwent
radical change towards the end of the 16th
century, when Cardinal Pallotta transformed
it into his summer residence, which also hosted, Pope Clement VIII, and Queen Cristina
of Sweden, among others.
6JGECUVNGJQUVUCYGCRQPUoCPFCECTTKCIGUo
EQNNGEVKQP 6JG OCPQToU YCNNU TGOCKPGF KPtact, as well as its Guelph merlons, the wallwalks, and the drawbridge. The residential
areas and all the rooms are decorated with
vintage furniture dating back to the 16th and
17th centuries, along with original coverings
and curtains.
However, the Pallotta Castle is not the only
castle in Caldarola. In fact, just a few kilometres from the village we have the 2KGXGHCXGTC %CUVNG (Castello di Pievefavera), with its
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1NF 6QYP %GPVGT  Despite the 2016
GCTVJSWCMGoU YQWPFU VJG USWCTG UVKNN
shows its charm through a Sistine
town-planning system that has remained intact since the 1500s. The Pallotta
Castle dominates the old town, waiting
to be the main tourist attraction of Caldarola again.
6JG%CUVNGU Let yourself fall under the
spell cast by the beauty of the imposing
castles of Vestignano, Croce and Pievefavera, fortified buildings dating back to
the late Middle Ages and now completely restored, the remains of which are
UVKNNXKUKDNGFGURKVGVJGGCTVJSWCMG6JG
strength of the past will leave you speechless!
2KGXGHCXGTC .CMG  Are you fishing or
canoeing lovers? The waters of this basin nestled in the mountains are waiting
for you! Walking alongside the road beside the lake, after visiting the town, you
UJQWNF VT[ C XGT[ IQQF DWVEJGToU KP VJG
UJCFQYUQHVJGDGCEJoUVTGGU
/$- s Admire a breathtaking view on
your mountain bike, cycling along the
various local biking routes to finally get
CWPKSWGXKGYQHVJGUGCHTQOVJGDGCWtiful Sibillini Mountains.

three walls and four towers, one of which has
been transformed into a bell tower. In its interior, the construction houses the parish church,
YKVJ C 4QOCPGUSWG RQTVCN CPF $CTQSWG KPVGriors, where 16th-century pieces are preserved.
Not far from the centre of Caldarola, it is
CNUQ RQUUKDNG VQ ƂPF VJG 8CNEKOCTTC %CUVNG
(Castello di Valcimarra), and a 13th-century
USWCTGRNCPUKIJVVQYGT0GCTD[VJGTGCTGCNUQ
the %TQEG %CUVNG (Castello di Croce) and the
8GUVKIPCPQ %CUVNG (Castello di Vestignano).
9G UVKNN JCXG UWDUVCPVKCN TGOCKPU QH VJG ƂTUV
ECUVNGoU UVQPG YCNN C E[NKPFTKECN EQTPGT VQYGT
and the medieval urban layout dating back
to the 14th century. The relics of the second
castle are still visible, including a remarkable
HQTVKƂECVKQP U[UVGO OCFG QH NCTIG USWCTGF
stones and a polygonal tower, now the bell
tower of the parish church.
The traditional p%CUVNGoU 6QWTPG[q (Giostra
della Castella) is an homage to these impressive architectural structures. The event, which
takes place every August, starts with a parade
in early Renaissance clothes, followed by the
rite of the Offering of the Two-armed Candelabra (Offerta del Doppiere), the “Frustenga,
NKEECEGPPQTC G ƂECQPVCq VTCFKVKQPCN DCMGF
UYGGVU  CPF ƂPCNN[ VJG 2CNKQ VQWTPG[ CPF KVU
15th-century games. The Giostra ends late at
PKIJVGCEJ[GCTYKVJCDCPSWGVQHVTCFKVKQPCN
ancient dishes and dances.
Outside the inhabited centre of Caldarola, it is
possible to visit the %JWTEJQH/CFQPPCFGN
5CUUQ, which, according to legend, hides the
cave of the Sybil Cimaria (Sibilla Cimaria).
.CUVN[ VJG VQYPoU OWUGWOU CNUQ FGUGTXG C
special mention: the 2GCUCPV #TV /WUGWO

photo by Luca Buratti

p.WKIK (CIKCPGNNCq (Museo di Arte Povera
Contadina “Luigi Fagianella”), was founded with
the aim of showcasing the traditional everyday life
CPFYQTMKPVJGƂGNFUKPVJG/CTEJGTGIKQPKPVJ
EGPVWT[ VJG %KV[ /WUGWO QH VJG 4GUKUVCPEG
(Museo Civico della Resistenza), which includes the
“Art Gallery of the Resistance” (Pinacoteca della
Resistenza), a section dedicated to the “Sistine
%CNFCTQNCqCPFTQQOUHQTVGORQTCT[GZJKDKVKQPU
and for history lovers the #PVKSWCTKWO, whose
TGQTICPK\CVKQPHGCVWTGFPGYCTVGHCEVUYJKEJ
came to light in the most recent archaeological
excavations, along with the rearrangement of the
CNTGCF[FKURNC[GF4QOCPƂPFU

prolococaldarola@gmail.com

+39 0733 905 529

@ComunediCaldarola

photo by Mosconi
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Camerino
You notice it almost with wonder, peeping out of the mountains, on an eminent, isolated hilltop.
#UVTCPIGTCUEGPFKPIVJTQWIJVJGHQIYQWNFƂPFKVKPHTQPVQHJKOUGNHNKMGCPCRRCTKVKQP
+VUFKUVCPVRTQƂNGGZRTGUUGUCFGUVKP[QHNQTFUJKR
- Ugo Betti -

photo by Pier Giovanni Buatti

THE CHARM OF THE CHURCH OF
ARCHIEPISCOPAL SEMINARY AND ROCCA BORGESCA
At the centre of the mountainous area
of the province of Macerata, in the heart of Marche region, the university city
of Camerino overlooks, from a hilltop,
the large, eponymous “camertino” basin, framed by the Sibillini Mountains.
Natural beauties, artistic monuments,
and cultural and gastronomic traditions
OCMGVJKURNCEGCFGUVKPCVKQPQHWPKSWG
attractiveness.

Via), and the 1740 Pala del 6KGRQNQ (a
table by Tiepolo). On display here there is also the most emblematic and significant artwork in Camerino: #PPWPEKCVKQP (Annunciazione) by )KQXCPPK
#PIGNQFo#PVQPKQ, the most surprising
manifesto of 15th-century Marche art.

It is also possible to visit the p%CTOGNC %QTVKPKq 7PKXGTUKV[ $QVCPKECN )CTFGPU GUVCDNKUJGF KP  D[ 8KPEGP\Q
7PHQTVWPCVGN[ VJG EKV[ KU HCEKPI C UVCVG Ottaviani, a papal physician and botany
of serious emergency related to the Oc- and chemistry professor at the local
VQDGT  GCTVJSWCMG CPF VJG GPVKTG 7PKXGTUKV[
old town centre is still a “red zone”, unFGTVJGCTO[oUUVTKEVUWRGTXKUKQP
The (QTVTGUU QH VJG $QTIKCU (Rocca
borgesca), situated on the edge of a
The city museums have suffered consi- precipice, represents a pleasant green
derable damages and are currently con- oasis. It was erected in 1503 by Cesare
demned. On 15th October 2017, howe- Borgia on a design by Ludovico Clodio,
ver, the %JWTEJ QH VJG #TEJKGRKUEQRCN to control the city from the south-west
5GOKPCT[(Chiesa del Seminario Arcive- side. In the internal clearing there is still
scovile) was reopened to the public, this part of the structure of the 14th-century
church is the only one currently acces- Franciscan convent of San Pietro in Musible in the entire city, where the most ralto.
representative works of art from Camerino are preserved and exhibited to the The%QPXGPVQH4GPCECXCVC(Convenpublic. Pieces include a VJ EGPVWT[ to di Renacavata) is instead situated a
$[\CPVKPGKEQPfrom the %JWTEJQH5V short distance from the city and houses
/CT[ KP 8KC (Chiesa di Santa Maria in the Capuchin order, which was founded
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%QTVKNKKP(KQTG )CTFGPUKPDNQQO Are you pasUKQPCVGCDQWVƃQYGTUICTFGPKPICPFDQVCP[!#TG
you interested in the idea of re-discover a place and
visit it with a new perspective? Then in April, you
must give yourself over to this tourist route that winds
VJTQWIJRNCPVUƃQYGTUEQNQWTUCPFRGTHWOGUYKVJ
art, exhibitions, extemporaneous gardens, spectacular installations and guided tours.
(GUVC0C\KQPCNGFGN2NCKP#KT 0CVKQPCN2NCP#KT
(GUVKXCN sNomadic life lovers, are you ready? During the last week of September the city offers a
YGNNGSWKRRGFECORGTXCPUGTXKEGVQEGNGDTCVGVJG
privileged relationship between freedom, tourism
and small villages. Hurry up, foot on the gas: set off
to the discovery of art, history and traditions!
9GGMGPF #TCPEKQPK p1TCPIG YGGMGPFUq  
What if we dyed our weekends in a warm colour?
On October weekends, Camerino hosts food and
wine events and cultural moments. Tastings, festivals,
markets and guided tours will spice up the autumn
YKVJVJGƃCXQWTQHMPQYNGFIGCPFVTCFKVKQPCNFKUJGU
+NFWECVQKPWPDKEEJKGTG 6JGFWEJ[KPCINCUU 
s .GVoU FTKPM VQ KV &WTKPI VJG ƂTUV YGGM QH ,WPG
Camerino becomes the perfect setting for one of
VJG VGTTKVQT[oU OQUV GZEGNNGPV RTQFWEVU YKPG +P C
winemaking journey through the stalls of the best
regional cellars, gastronomy, art, music and culture
will merge. Cheers!
'CUVGT/QPFC[$TGCMHCUV %QNC\KQPGFK2CUSWGVVC  s 9JCVoUVJGTGVQFQQP'CUVGT/QPFC[!.GVoU
enjoy a wonderful breakfast with typical local proFWEVUEQTCVGNNCFoCIPGNNQ UCWVÅGFNCODQHHCN URTKPI
herbs frittata, ciauscolo (smoked and dry-cured soft
RQTMUCWUCIG CPF2K\\CRCUSWCNG UYGGV'CUVGTDTGad). Enjoy your meal!

photo by Pier Giovanni Buatti

right here, in Camerino. A magnificent  /C[  EJCTCEVGTKUGF D[ C UWEEGUUKQP QH
glazed majolica attributed to /CVVKC rituals, ceremonies, ancient musical perFGNNC 4QDDKC is preserved in the Con- HQTOCPEGUVJGQRGPKPIQHRKEVWTGUSWGVCverns, and competitions closely related to
XGPVoUEJWTEJ
the ancient division of the city and territory
To fully enjoy the flavours of the city into three “terzieri” (three official neighand discover its craftwork, one should bourhoods).
visit 5QVVQEQTVG 8KNNCIG, opened on
VJ &GEGODGT  KP VJG 5CP 2CQNQ Music also plays a big role, with the /WUKdistrict, where traditional shops in the %COFQ,C\\CPF$NWGU s2TGOKQ+PVGTPCold town centre offer their locally-pro- \KQPCNG/CUUKOQ7TDCPK, which every year,
duced goods. It is a one-of-a-kind and in June, transforms the city into a small jazz
avant-garde shopping centre, combi- capital, welcoming major international artining architectural innovation and the sts and giving space to the new promises of
EJCTOQHCVTCFKVKQPCNnDQVVGICo CPQNF this musical genre.
small shop), where the relationship of
trust between customer and shopkeeRGT CPF VJG SWCNKV[ QH VJG PKEJG RTQducts for sale, are fundamental.
Absolutely not to be missed, then, are
the 5YQTF 4WP (“Corsa alla Spada”)
and the Palio, a historical re-enactment in honour of martyr St. Venanzio
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Camporotondo
di Fiastrone
I often go back to my Marche, ideally, when I’m in other lands... The
more I travel through Italy, the more I become a “marchigiano”.
- Tullio Colsalvatico -

photo by Luca Giacomazzi

A SMALL VILLAGE FULL OF SURPRISES,
AMONG WOODS, PATHS AND GREEN MEADOWS
Crossed by the Fiastrone River, from which it
derives its name, Camporotondo still preserves
KVUCPEKGPVECUVNGYCNNUYKVJƂXGYCVEJVQYGTU
and the 14th-century 2QTVCTGNNC (literally “small
door”) and a secondary entrance to the city
walls, where the traces of a drawbridge are still
noticeable. That gives the chance to history,
architecture and tradition lovers to dive in the
past. A second door is only partially visible, as
it is buried below street level in front of the
unconsecrated %JWTEJ QH VJG %QPEGRVKQP
(Chiesa della Concezione).

here you can admire the peculiar succession
of rocky layers emerging in the urban territory.

MaMa's tips

During these activities, while enjoying the
pristine rivers and waterways, one is often
NWEM[GPQWIJVQEQOGCETQUUUSWKTTGNUHQZGU
hawks, roe deers, and all the other animals
inhabiting the area.

%NKEM5JQQVThe Old Town centre offers details of high architectural merit, within a rural context, and gives the chance
to photography lovers to enjoy pictureUSWGXKGYUQHVJGOQWPVCKPNCPFUECRG

It is among these wonders that stands the
%QPXGPV QH %QNHCPQ (Convento di Colfano,
now condemned). It is part of an itinerary that
guides the visitor from the hermitage and
6JG OCKP USWCTG KU UOCNN EJCTCEVGTKUVKE CPF ECXG KP 5QHƂCPQ VQ VJG CPEKGPV %QPXGPV QH
charming, and it houses the new Town Hall Roccabruna, in Sarnano (Covento di Roccabuilding and the Church of St. Mark (Chiesa DTWPC VQVJG(TKCTUo%CXGU )TQVVGFGK(TCVK KP
di San Marco), named after the patron saint Camporotondo, and to other places that tell
of the village, whose symbol, the winged lion, us about the early lives of Franciscans.
CNUQCRRGCTUQPVJGVQYPoUEQCVQHCTOU
Inside the Convent are treasured an altarpieA place of great serenity and peace, Cam- ce portraying Santi di Nobile da Lucca and a
RQTQVQPFQ UGGOU VQ ƃQCV CNOQUV UWURGPFGF painting by Andrea de Magistris.
between the snowy Sibillini Mountains and the
green meadows of the enchanting underlying The Convent boasts a very ancient history:
valley. The town is surrounded by woods and some stone remains are the proof of the prepaths to discover while walking, cycling, or sence of a primordial building from the 12th
horse riding.
century. Run by the monks of San Clemente
di Casauria, in Abruzzo region, the Convent
)GQUKVQ, (still under construction) is an area offered shelter to St. Francis who, according
of extreme naturalistic importance and it has to tradition, then founded a hermitage nearby
CIGQNQIKECNUKIPKƂECPEGCUYGNNCUCEJTQPQ- VJGHQWPVVJCVPQYƃQYUKPVQVJGWPFGTITQWPF
stratigraphic and paleo-geographic interest, rooms of the Convent.
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p2CUUGIIKCVCVTCNGTKOGq 9CNMVJTQWIJ VJG TJ[OGUq   How wonderful!
Around the castle walls there is a path
where the verses of local poet Tullio ColUCNXCVKEQCEEQORCP[VJGXKUKVQToULQWTPG[
)GQUKVQThis is an area of high geological interest (soon to be set up), along the
banks of the Fiastrone River, which will
give the right emphasis to the peculiar
succession of geological strata present in
the municipal territory.
1TICPKE s Hurray for organic crops! Local products, derived from virtuous cultivation processes, bear the mark of the
collective brand “Fiastrone Natura” (Fiastrone Nature), that was recently establiUJGFCPFKUCTGNKCDNGU[ODQNQHJKIJSWClity. Do not miss the chance to buy them
and taste them!
*KMKPIBreathe in deeply and give yourself over to the local paths, full of historical and scenic interest. Waiting for you
are the Percorso Ventigliano (Ventigliano
Walk), the Cammini Lauretani (Roads to
the Loreto Sanctuary), and the Sibillini
Mountains, which will frame the background all the way.

This is why the underground fount, still the subject of
fascinating stories and legends, bears the name of
the Saint from Assisi, to whom the Church inside the
Convent is also dedicated.
The%JWTEJQH5V/CT[QH%CTWHQ(Chiesa di Santa
Maria di Carufo, now condemned), instead, stands
isolated on a hill. In the 16th century, it was renovated and frescoed with scenes from the Old and New
Testament, but it also houses a painting of the Virgin
dating back to 1299. From here, when the sky is clear,
the view extends to the Gran Sasso mountain massif
(Massiccio del Gran Sasso) and the sea.
%CORQTQVQPFQoU UWOOGT GXGPVU ECNGPFCT KU
particularly rich. The traditional 5CITCFGNNo#IPGNNQ
(Lamb Festival) stands out, characterized by music,
dances and, above all, gastronomic specialities. The
6JTGUJKPI (GUVKXCN (Festa della Trebbiatura) is also
very characteristic. Every August, the event travels
through the moments and traditions of the old
country life in the rural areas of the Marche region.
But this is not over: the )GQNQI[(KGNF%COR is also
YQTVJ[QHCOGPVKQP+VoUCUEKGPVKƂEVTCKPKPIRTQITCO
that attracts American teachers and students in colNCDQTCVKQP YKVJ VJG 7PKXGTUKV[ QH %COGTKPQ ,WPG 
Not to be forgotten are also the 8GICP (GUVKXCN
(September), in the alleys of the historic town centre,
and the 6GCVT1RGTC(GUVKXCN(August), an initiative
full of cultural activities, such as exhibitions, conferences, and shows.
photo by Luca Giacomazzi

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
Piazza San Marco, 2

KPHQ"EQOWPGECORQTQVQPFQFKƂCUVTQPGOEKV

+39 0733 9071 53

@CamporotondoDiFiastrone
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Castelraimondo
6JGVGORNGDGNNKUUKNGPVDWVVJGUQWPFMGGRUƃQYKPIHTQOVJGƃQYGTU
- Matsuo Basho -

photo by Castelraimondo municipality

A MIGHTY FLORAL CELEBRATION
BETWEEN THE CASTLE AND THE TOWER
%CUVGNTCKOQPFQoUURKTKVKURGTHGEVN[TGRTGUGPted by the tradition of the +PƂQTCVCFGN%QTRWU &QOKPK, an event that, year after year,
attracts larger numbers of believers and visitors to the city.
Along Corso Italia, on a total surface measuTKPIOQTGVJCPUSWCTGOGVTGUCUKPING
ECTRGVOCFGQHƃQYGTUVKGUVQIGVJGTKOCIGU
created by using more than 100,000 carnaVKQPU DTQQO ƃQYGTU CPF PCVWTCN GUUGPEGU
All citizens take part in the preparation of
VJG+PƂQTCVCHTQOVJGFGUKIPVQVJGJCTXGUVKPIQHVJGƃQYGTUWRVQVJGFKURNC[

#VVJGHQQVQHVJG5V/CT[%CUVNGoU/QWPVTKses the hamlet of 5CPVo#PIGNQ, of Lombard
origins, guardian of the %JWTEJ QH 5V /KEJCGNVJG#TEJCPIGN (Chiesa di San Michele Arcangelo), which contains a polychrome
OCTDNGCNVCTCPFCp(GFGNKqRKRGQTICP

6JGHQTVKƂGF5V/CT[oU%CUVNG (Castel Santa
Maria), mentioned in various documents
since 1212, also holds considerable
historical, environmental and panoramic
KPVGTGUVKVUWTDCPKORTKPVKURTCEVKECNN[KPVCEV
Next to it, the %JWTEJQH5V/CTKC#UUWPVC
(Chiesa di Santa Maria Assunta) preserves a
6JG+PƂQTCVCKUCNUQCPGZEGNNGPVQRRQTVWPKV[ rich EQNNGEVKQPQHRCKPVKPIU
to admire the beauties of Castelraimondo, a
town dominated by its imposing %CUUGTQ, a 8KNNC FK 4WUVCPQ stands on a hill, highlimassive crenelated tower that is remainder ghting the defensive aim of its position. Inof the 13th-century medieval fortress, once side of it there is the %JWTEJQH5V/CTVKP
UWTTQWPFGFD[CFQWDNGOQCVCPFGSWKRRGF (Chiesa di San Martino), that is characterized
with powerful bastions.
D[ DCTQSWG FGEQTCVKQPU CPF CP CNVCT HTQO

Another important symbol of Castelraimondo is the .CPEKCPQ %CUVNG (Castello di The hamlet of %QNNKPC is home to the %JWTEJ
Lanciano), which overlooks the surrounding QH5V/CTKC#UUWPVC, already mentioned in
centuries-old park. Its 14th-century tower at CPFEQPVCKPKPICDGCWVKHWNDCTQSWGCNthe entrance to the courtyard are still well tar with canvas depicting the Assumption of
preserved, as well as the entrance door to the Virgin, together with St. Ansovino and
the fortress, the portico, and a frescoed St. Venanzio of Camerino.
ITQWPFƃQQTTQQO
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(TQOVJG%CUVNGVQVJG6QYGTYou will
be enchanted and feel like being in a fairy
tale, while walking through the beauty
of the village! Imagine: you can move
from the Castle of Lanciano, surrounded
by a majestic century-old park, up to
the Cassero, a mighty, crenelated tower.
Knights and dames, enjoy your stay!
8GTFKEEJKQ YKPG  Dive into a glass of
this ancient wine, strongly rooted in the
territory, for a special moment, perhaps
enjoying the colours of the sunset. It comes
from grapes characterized by a greenish
hue, even when fully ripe, which gives it
VJGKT RGEWNKCT EQNQWT  +VU CTQOCVKE RTQƂNG
is extremely complex, characterised by an
WPOKUVCMCDNG CNOQPF[ CPF UCXQWT[ ƂPCN
taste. Cheers!
.QECNJQPG[ You must try it and discover
its alternative uses in the kitchen! Did you
know that, besides being an antibacterial
and antibiotic ally of the immune system,
it could also be used in cosmetics?
+PƂQTCVCs During “Corpus Domini” day,
an explosion of colours bursts through
the main street of the town, in a very
emotional journey. Admire the night
show and you will feel like being in a
cinematographic set.

The other hamlets of the city are 6QTTKEGNNC, an
ancient centre deriving from the presence on
site of a small tower, and %TKURKGTQ, of Roman
origins, which over the centuries has dedicated
three churches to St. Barbara (the last, and only
remaining one, is the result of a recent 19th-century construction and preserves remarkable artistic testimonies).
Last but not least, four other very interesting locations in terms of landscapes and environmental
value are /CT\QNCTK 8CUEQPK 8CNNG %QPEC CPF
/QPVG)GOOQ.
.QECVGF KP %CUVGNTCKOQPFQoU QNF VQYP YJGTG
the ancient city wall is visible, the 0CVKQPCN/WUGWO QH 6TCFKVKQPCN (QNM %QUVWOGU (Museo
Nazionale del Costume Folkloristico) should not
DG OKUUGF KVoU VJG MGGRGT QH CP KPPQXCVKXG KFGC
that is also the basis of its collection. In creating
the museum there is, in part, an attempt to stop
time and create an environment in order to reOGODGT QPGoU RCUV CPF EWNVWTCN FKOGPUKQP KP
part the desire to recover and display materials,
artefacts and “objects of affection”. These items,
HTQOVJGOQOGPVVJG[ƂPFCRNCEGKPVJGpUGVWR
rooms “, lose some of their functional, original
meanings, and are transformed into objects to
be observed, within paths designed to stimulaVGTGƃGEVKQPGOQVKQPCPFCOC\GOGPVCPFYKVJ
the purpose of reconstructing lost realities to be
offered to the interested eye of contemporaneity. The establishment of the National Museum of
Traditional Folk Costumes is also a great novelty
compared to the “traditional” idea of museum,
as the subjects participating in its creation do not
represent a “local” or “territorial” community,
but a “diffused”, “imagined” community, considering that the exhibited materials come from all
over the country.
photo by Roberto Paganelli

comune@comune.castelraimondo.mc.it

+39 0737 641 732 (int. 1)

@ComunediCastelraimondo
photo by Castelraimondo municipality
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Castelsantangelo
sul Nera
On the highest peaks one realises that snow,
sky and gold all have the same value.
- Boris Vian -

photo by Roberto Perucci

A DIVE IN THE HEART OF THE
SIBILLINI MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK
Castelsantangelo sul Nera is an enchanting
mountain town nestled in the heart of SibilNKPK/QWPVCKPU0CVKQPCN2CTM+VoUTKIJVKPVJKU
territory that the sources of the 0GTC 4KXGT
(KWOG0GTC CTGNQECVGF#RKEVWTGUSWGNQECtion, perfect for summer and winter holidays,
the village is harmoniously integrated into the
surrounding nature and radiates great beauty.
7PHQTVWPCVGN[VJGVQYPYCUUGXGTGN[CHHGEVGF
D[VJGGCTVJSWCMGUQHRWDNKECPF
private buildings are now unsafe and condemned, and the people are slowly and painfully waiting for this situation to come back to
“normality”. For this reason, only its enchanting natural, environmental and panoramic
beauties are currently accessible to visitors.
In spite of this, it is still worth remembering
the architectural jewels of a village where the
severity of the city walls, the majesty of the
4QOCPGUSWG EJWTEJGU CPF VJG CTEJKVGEVWTG
QHVJGPQDKNKV[oUOCPUKQPUKPVJGQNFVQYPEGPtre contrast with the sweetness of the landUECRG 6JG VQYPoU OGFKGXCN QTKIKPU CTG UVKNN
visible today in its layout. The triangular caUVTWOYKVJCUSWCTGVQYGTVJGEKV[YCNNUYKVJ
VJGKTƂXGCEEGUUFQQTUUVKNNCFQTPGFYKVJVJGKT
original decorations, and the lookout tower
dominating the whole town (all condemned).

The town encloses many sacred buildings.
The %JWTEJ QH 5V 5VGRJGP (Chiesa di Sant
Stefano, condemned), dating back to the
14th century and contemporary to the foundation of the village, still preserves a stone
baptismal font from the same era and a solemn bell tower.
The %JWTEJ QH 5V 5GDCUVKCP (Chiesa di Sn
Sebastiano, condemned), decorated with
16th- and 17th-century frescoes, was built
KP  KP C NKPGCT CPF UKORNG CTEJKVGEVWTCN
style. According to an ancient tradition, in
VJG%JWTEJoUƃQQTKUDWTKGFVJGDCPPGTVCMGP
from the inhabitants of Norcia on the legendary Battle of Pian Perduto (Battaglia del
Pian Perduto).
The %JWTEJ QH 5V /CTVKP (Chiesa di San
Martino, condemned) was built around the
UKP4QOCPGUSWGUV[NGD[VJGKPJCDKVCPVUQHVJGJCONGVQH)WCNFQCPFKVoUKPVGTPCNN[
FGEQTCVGFYKVJGZSWKUKVGHTGUEQGUKPVJG7Obrian school manner, some of these frescoes
are attributed to Paolo Bontulli da Percanestro and Paolo da Visso.
The /QPCUVGT[ QH 5V .KDGTCVQTG (Monastero di San Liberatore), built on the ruins
of a12th-century castle, probably owes its
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MaMa's tips
6JGXKNNCIG(QNNQYKPIVJGGCTVJSWCMG
Castelsantangelo is going through a hard
VKOG 7R WPVKN PQY JQYGXGT KV JCU DGGP
CDNGVQUWTXKXGVJGFKHƂEWNVKGUVJCPMUVQVJG
support and the sympathy of local people
and tourists who have decided to visit
this wonderful town despite everything.
The town is also working to improve its
hospitality.
'PEJCPVKPI PCVWTG  This is (and it is not
at all a small thing!) what the village can
now offer to its visitors. They will surely
be enchanted by the wonder of natural
beauty.
6[RKECNRTQFWEVU Local businesses, albeit
forced to move, have tenaciously resumed
their activities, and are waiting for you to
enjoy gastronomic jewels like ciauscolo
(smoked and dry-aged soft pork sausage),
norcineria (charcuterie), cheese, lentils and
trouts.
1PVJGUPQYs If you love skiing this is the
right place! There are slopes of different
NGXGNUQHFKHƂEWNV[YJGTGKVKUCNUQRQUUKDNG
to do cross country skiing.

name to the fresco of Christ adorning the apse.
6JG URNGPFQWT QH UVQPG FQOKPCVGU VJG %JWTEJoU
interior, laid out in a series of vaults and narrow corridors. Currently this building is also condemned,
but thanks to a partial recovery, it is possible to see
the fresco through a security corridor.
The same type of intervention was used for the
%JWTEJQH5V/CT[(Chiesa di Santa Maria) in the
FKUVTKEV QH 8CNNKPHCPVG KP VJKU ECUG VJG GCTVJSWCMG
have partially destroyed the building, but they also
uncovered a small treasure of valuable paintings
dating back to the beginning of the 15th century.
The district of 0QEGNNGVQ houses both the %JWTEJ
QH 5V /CT[ QH %CUVGNNCTG, (Chiesa di Santa Maria di Castellare, condemned), built by the locals
KPUKFG C $GPGFKEVKPG EGNN FCVKPI DCEM VQ  CPF
the aforementioned castle (“Castellare”), the tower
of which was later used as the church bell tower.
The Church was expanded in 1362, in the RomaneUSWG)QVJKEUV[NG
The'EQOWUGWOQHVJG&GGT (Ecomuseo del Cervo), made of two different complementary structures, plays a role of great importance. The 8KUKVQT
%GPVTG reproduces several natural environments,
representing the most typical ecosystems of the
Sibillini Mountains National Park.
The (CWPC%GPVTG (Ecocentro Faunistico) is instead
a large fenced area of about 29 hectares, divided
into several enclosed sectors. The purpose of it is
hosting different species in a semi-wild state, providing living conditions very similar to their natuTCN QPGU 6JKU RTQLGEV UWRRQTVU UEKGPVKƂE TGUGCTEJ
environmental education and awareness-raising
activities, and allows academics and visitors to gain
a direct and authentic knowledge of the species
hosted here.

photo by Roberto Perucci

info@prolocodellevallicastellane.it

+39 0737 970 039

@ProlocoDelleValliCastellane
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Cessapalombo
6JGƂUJHTQO(KCUVTQPGVJGCKTHTQO4KXGNNKPQVJGYKPGHTQO%CUKINKCPQ
don’t leave Cessapalombo

photo by Cessapalombo municipality

HISTORY AND ANCIENT TRADITIONS AMONG THE
SCENTS OF LEGUMES, MUSHROOMS AND SAFFRON
If you love good, traditional cuisine, and
seek the true taste of simple flavours,
Cessapalombo is the right place. One can
spoil their palate with EJKEMRGC- or NGPVKNbased dishes, try some GZVTCXKTIKP QNKXG
QKN QH VJG %QTQPEKPC XCTKGV[, and enjoy
the unmistakable taste of Marche-bred
beef and mushrooms. Cessapalombo is
also known for the cultivation of UCHHTQP,
which is cared for by Association “Tipicità
dei Sibillini”. The town is located within
the Sibillini Mountains National Park, in
the Fiastrone Valley, a territory rich in flora
and fauna.
Surrounded by a large wooded and mountainous area, where olive trees are planted in its hills area, the hamlet boasts a
remarkable historical and artistic heritage,
scattered in the old town centre and in the
many small hamlets that surround it.

away, there is the %JWTEJQH5V$GPGFKEV
(Chiesa di San Benedetto), that guards a
wooden 17th-century crucifix and a fresco
by De Magistris dated 1526.
In the hamlet of 6TKDDKQ, 5KOQPGNNK2CNCEG
(Palazzo Simonelli) since the late 1700s has
been home to the /WUGWO QH VJG %JCTEQCN $WTPGTU (Museo delle Carbonaie).
Charcoal burners have represented an important energy source and primary economic resource for the local population for
decades. The exhibition houses traditional
tools and historical documentation of this
ancient activity, and offers an outdoors
route which showcases and reconstructs
all the phases of coal production.

In the hamlet of 8KNNC it is possible to see
the %JWTEJ QH /CT[ *GNR QH %JTKUVKCPU
(Chiesa di Santa Maria Ausiliatrice), which houses the fresco known as “Mater
+P8KVVQTKQ'OCPWGNG5SWCTGKPVJG%JWTEJ Misericordiae con cavalieri” (Mother of
QH 5V #PFTGYU %JKGUC FK 5CPVo#PFTGC  /GTE[YKVJ-PKIJVU FCVKPIDCEMVQ
visitors can admire a wooden statue and allows for easy access to the evocaMPQYP CU p/CFQPPC FGNNo+ORQNNCVCq The tive (TKCToU %CXGU (Grotte dei Frati). The
/QPVCNVQ %CUVNG (Castello di Montalto), caves are so named because, around the
located in the hamlet by the same name, year 1000, a group of Benedictines settled
is absolutely worth a visit thanks to its there, erecting a convent and, in 1234, a
GZVTGOGN[ RCPQTCOKE RQUKVKQP PQV HCT chapel in Roman-Gothic style.
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MaMa's tips
)KCTFKPQFGNNG(CTHCNNG 6JG$WVVGTƃKGUo
*QOGCPF)CTFGP  Discover the world
QH.GRKFQRVGTCUGGVJGDWVVGTƃKGUKPVJGKT
natural habitat, observe eggs, caterpillars
and chrysalises, go for a stroll or a picnic,
and smell the aromatic, medicinal and
wild plants of the medicinal garden.
.QECN ICUVTQPQO[  Do not forget
VQ VCUVG VJG ƃCXQWTU QH VJG NQECN
gastronomic tradition. To delight your
palate, chickpeas, lentils, extra virgin
olive oil, Marche bred beef, mushrooms,
and saffron.
6CUV[ VTKXKC  Do you like coffee? Did
you know that in Cessapalombo, in 1936,
1TNCPFQ5KOQPGNNKDWKNVVJGƂTUVGURTGUUQ
coffee machine, included by the Treccani
Encyclopaedia Institute in the list of the
90 products that made the history of
Made in Italy.
6JG%QCNoUKVKPGTCT[ - It is a circular didactic
path to discover all the processing phases
for the production of coal. A beautiful walk
across woods and pastures, looking for
“spiazzi”!

Valle, a hamlet which developed around
a small %JWTEJ FGFKECVGF VQ 5V 8KVQ, is
a great example of medieval architecture, while the %JWTEJ QH 5V (KNKRRQ 0GTK
(Chiesa di San Filippo Neri), in Colbottoni,
houses a characteristic wooden table.
/QPCUVGTQ is home to 5V 5CNXCVQTG
#DDG[ (Abbazia di San Salvatore),
characterized by a three-nave crypt, where
pieces of great artistic interest are kept,
along with a fresco named “Madonna con
Bambino” (Madonna and Child) dating
back to the 12th century.
Cessapalombo not only has a rich artistic
heritage, but also offers the opportunity to
go on many hikes in the unspoilt Sibillini
forests. Nature enthusiasts will enjoy the
view of the QTEJKFUHNQYGTKPIin the forest
undergrowth between April and May, as
well as the paths offered by 6JG $WVVGTHNKGUo *QOG CPF )CTFGP - a theme park
dedicated to the butterflies and moths
QH VJG 5KDKNNKPK /QWPVCKPU 0CVKQPCN 2CTM
the #UKPQXKC 9CNM (Percorso Asinovia), to
DG GPLQ[GF QP VJG DCEM QH C FQPMG[ VJG
path p7P CPVKEQ DQUEQ UK TKPPQXCq (“An
ancient forest renews itself”), and the one
that leads from Villa to the village of Col di
Pietra and the homonymous castle, now in
ruins, called “Roccaccia”.
Traditions are scrupulously kept alive in
Cessapalombo: first and foremost, the
“Ncotta” and the production of wood
charcoal. Coal is obtained by “baking”
wood in an anaerobic environment, inside a characteristic charcoal burner indeed
called “la ‘ncotta”.
photo byCessapalombo municipality

Finally, several events take place throughout the year: the /WUJTQQO (GUVKXCN
(Sagra del Fungo), in May: a historical festival aiming at the promotion of the many
mushrooms populating the undergrowth
QHVJG5KDKNNKPK/QWPVCKPUVJG*QTUGTKFGTU
CPFNQXGTUo4CNN[ 'SWKTCFWPQFGK5KDKNNKPK 
taking place in Colbottoni on the last SunFC[KP,WPGCPF%CUVNGoU6CXGTP (Taverna
del Castello), which takes place during the
first half of August and is dedicated to the
many typical dishes of the area, with the
RKEVWTGUSWG XKGY QH VJG /QPVCNVQ %CUVNG
p#PVKEJK 5CRQTK G 4KEEJG\\G FGN $QUEQq
(“Ancient Flavours and Gems of the Forest”) is also dedicated to the enhancement of rural traditions: the event, during
the first two Sundays of October, aims to
rediscover the local peasant traditions, as
well as the typical products and ancient
trades of the hamlet of Villa.

www.prolococessapalombo.it

info@comune.cessapalombo.mc.it
proloco.cessapalombo@tiscali.it
info@prolococessapalombo.it

^ 

@ComunediCessapalombo

@ComunediCessapalombo
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Cingoli
(TQOGXGT[EQTPGTGXGPHTQO+NN[TKCQPGECPUGG.CDKGPWUoJKIJYCNNUQPVJGVQRQHCOQWPVCKP
So that you can repeat the ancient saying: The dark night has still not fallen on Cingoli.
(TQOC:8EGPVWT[VGZV

photo by Francesco Cardarelli

DOWN TO THE SEA: THE SUPERB PANORAMA
OF “MARCHE’S BALCONY”
Its name derives from the Latin “cingulum”,
which means “terrace that protrudes from
the slope of a mountain”. Nothing could be
more appropriate: Cingoli stands 630 meters
above sea level, lying on Mount Circe and
immersed in an area with some of the most
DGCWVKHWNCPFTKEJGUVƃQTCQH/CTEJGoUNCPFscape.

The religious architecture is very well represented. The %CVJGFTCNQH5V/CTKC#UUWPVC (Cattedrale di Santa Maria Assunta) still
preserves in its sacristy the paintings: “La
Vergine col bambino in trono” (Virgin on
the throne, with the Child) and “SS. CateriPCFo#NGUUCPFTKC2KGVTQ'UWRGTCP\KQ$QPƂNKQ G .C 4QUC Fo1TQq 5CKPVU %CVJGTKPG QH
#NGZCPFTKC2GVGT'UWRGTCP\KQ$QPƂNKQCPF
Nominated among p+VCN[oU /QUV $GCWVKHWN VJG)QNFGP4QUG CPGQENCUUKECNIQNFUOKVJoU
8KNNCIGUq, Cingoli has obtained the title of YQTMFQPCVGFD[2KWU8+++VQVJGEKV[KP
p/CTEJGoU DCNEQP[q: from a large terrace,
on the medieval castle walls, it is indeed The %JWTEJ QH 5V (KNKRRQ 0GTK (Chiesa di
possible to enjoy the view of the majority San Filippo Neri) is a real gem: the stone faQH /CTEJGoU VGTTKVQTKGU HTCOGF DGVYGGP VJG ECFGKUGODGNNKUJGFD[C4QOCPGUSWGRQTAdriatic Sea and Mount Conero.
VCNVJG$CTQSWGKPVGTKQTRTGUGTXGUXCNWCDNG
paintings by Calandrucci, Maratta, Marini,
%KPIQNKoU QNF VQYP EGPVTG KU XGT[ RGEWNKCT Conca, Cignani and Fanelli. The %JWTEJQH
characterised by the presence of Renaissan- 5V &QOGPKEQ (Chiesa di San Domenico)
ce portals and noble palaces with warm co- houses a work of art of great value: the larloured plaster. Among these, %QPVK 2CNCEG ge canvas p/CFQPPCFGN4QUCTKQG5CPVKq
(Palazzo Conti), with its beautiful Gothic por- (Madonna of the Rosary and Saints), painted
tal, and %CUVKINKQPK 2CNCEG (Palazzo Casti- by .QTGP\Q .QVVQ in 1539. This huge painglioni), a JQWUGOWUGWO which displays fur- VKPIZEOKUWPFQWDVGFN[QPGQHVJG
nishings and personal belongings of 2QRG RCKPVGToUOCUVGTRKGEGUVJGCTVKUVUKZV[[GCTU
old at that time, sealed his stylistic, techni2KWU8+++, born here in 1761.
cal, cultural and spiritual legacy within it.
Among one of the oldest buildings in the
EGPVTG YG ECP ƂPF VJG %KV[ *CNN (Palazzo A visit to the /WPKEKRCN2CKPVKPI%QNNGEVKQP
Municipale), with its public clock dated back
2KPCEQVGEC %QOWPCNG  HQWPFGF KP 
VQKVKUVJGNQECVKQPQHVJG#TEJCGQNQ- cannot be missed. It showcases high-medieIKECN 5VCVG /WUGWO (Museo Archeologico val religious works, reliefs and engravings in
Statale), that houses many precious prehi- stone, medieval and Renaissance ceramics
and majolicas, polychrome wooden statues
UVQTKEƂPFUHTQO*GNNGPKUVKE4QOCPCIG
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1PVJGDCNEQP[sYes, you got it right, Cingoli is
the “Balcony of Marche region”! From this “enchanting position”, you have access to “endless
panoramas”, to paraphrase what painter Donatello Stefanucci commented on its famous view:
pVJGJGCTVQRGPUCPFƂNNUYKVJYQPFGTq
#TVKUVKECNN[We approach Beauty, with a capital
B! The “Madonna del Rosario” (Madonna of the
Rosary) by Lorenzo Lotto, housed in the Church
of St. Domenico, is an unmissable work of art. An
extraordinary canvas, of inestimable value, full of
realistic details, that gives those who observe it a
UVTQPIUGPUGQHHWNƂNOGPVCPFLQ[
*KMKPI  Charming and unforgettable are the
walks that the woods offer. We breathe deep and
QHHYGIQCNQPIVJGTQWVGUQH6CUUKPGVG5$QPƂlio, Fosso delle scalette and, a little further, along
the one that from Valle del Rio rises to Mount
Acuto!
#VVJGVCDNGs A must taste are the local culinary
specialities: the oil produced with an excellent
CPFTCTGXCTKGV[QHQNKXGUVJG/KIPQNCCPFVJGP
calcioni (a type of ravioli), pizza di formaggio (a
cheese bread), cardoon parmigiana, tagliatelle
with wild boar ragu, gnocchi with duck sauce and
goose in salmis. And for dessert? Donuts, Cavallucci (stuffed pastries) and the famous “serpe” (a
rolled, stuffed pastry).
*QURKVCNKV[  Rest and relaxation! Where? In
B&Bs housed in period residences in the heart of
VJGEKV[KPEJCTOKPIJQVGNUCPFHCTOJQWUGUUWTTQWPFGF D[ VJG YGNNMGRV EQWPVT[UKFG KP GZEGNNGPVTGUVCWTCPVUCPFFKPGTUCPFKPECHGUCPFENWDU
in the most beautiful spots of the town

photo by Michele Vittori

from the 16th century, and noble coats of arms.
The contemporary section in the Painting Collection hosts a considerable number of paintings by painter &QPCVGNNQ5VGHCPWEEKborn in
%KPIQNKKPCHVGTYJQOVJGURCEGKUPCOGF

An important and traditional historical re-enactment is also worth mentioning: %KPIQNK
. For the occasion, the streets of the
old town are decorated with the three ter\KGTKoU VJGVJTGGPGKIJDQTJQQFU VTCFKVKQPCN
ƃCIUCPFXKUKVQTUECPCFOKTGVJGVJEGPCingoli also boasts a one-of-a-kind museum: tury clothing worn by the city authorities,
the /WUGWOQHVJG%QODKPCVKQPCPFVJG5K- the common people, and the nobles. You
FGECT (Museo della Motocarrozzetta e del Si- can see the magic of the great dances, the
decar), which houses scooters, motorcycles and “Gioco del pallone al bracciale” (literally, a
UKFGECTU UVCTVKPI HTQO VJG ƂTUV OQFGNU QH VJG “ball and metal cuff” game), the gentlemen
century until the most recent ones.
duels and peasant celebrations come back
to life.
1WVUKFG VJG EKV[ YCNNU YG ECP ƂPF VJG %QNNGIKCVG%JWTEJQH5V'UWRGTCP\KQ(Collegiata di
5CPVo'UWRGTCP\KQ VJGOQUVKORQTVCPVTGNKIKQWU
building in the city, built in the 12th century,
CPF VJG DCTQSWG 5CPEVWCT[ QH 5V 5RGTCPFKC
(Santuario di Santa Sperandia), whose original
structure dates back to the 13th century. Inside
QHKVYGECPƂPFVJGTGOCKPUQHVJGUCKPVC$Gnedictine nun born in Gubbio, who lived and
died there in 1276.
Cingoli also offers activities such as hiking, horse riding or mountain bike, either in the vast
woods, the slopes of Mount San Vicino, or near
.CMG%CUVTGEEKQPK.

www.bibliotecacingoli.it
www.prolococingoli.it

info@comune.cingoli.mc.it
segreteria@cingoli.sinp.net
biblioteca@comune.cingoli.mc.it
atcprolococingoli@gmail.com

+39 0733 601 913

+39 0733 602 444

@Cingoli | @BibliotecaCingoli
@prolocoCingoli
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Civitanova Marche
Idleness is amongst the things that most consume an active spirit.
- Annibal Caro -

ON THE HILL OR IN THE SEA, IN THE CENTRE OR AT
THE BEACH: A CITY WITH DOUBLE CHARM
.GVoUUVCTVHTQOVJGVQR5RGEKƂECNN[HTQOVJGWRRGTRCTVQH%KXKVCPQXC: unaltered in its medieval structure, protected by the castle walls, the
town represents a wonderful dive into the past.
First stop? The 15th-century2QTVC5CPVo#PIGNQ 5CPVo#PIGNQ&QQT CPFKVUFKUVKPEVKXGE[RTGUU
standing among the Ghibelline battlements.
Then, the following century, and the %JWTEJQH
VJG$NGUUGF5CETCOGPV (Chiesa SS. Sacramento).
Through the alleys, the view opens up to the
northern walls and to a view that stretches to
/QWPV %QPGTQ 1PEG KP 7PKV[ 5SWCTG 2KC\\C
FGNNo7PKV¼ XKUKVQTUYKNNƂPFVJGOUGNXGUKPHTQPV
of&QPCVK2CNCEG(Palazzo Donati) with its brick
RQTVCNRKNCUVGTUCPFVJG&QTKEECRKVCNUQHVJ
century taste.
+P8KC&WECFo#QUVCVJGTGKU%GPVQƂQTKPK2CNCEG
2CNC\\Q%GPVQƂQTKPK JQOGDGVYGGPVJGVJ
and 17th centuries, to one of the most distinguiUJGFHCOKNKGUQHVJGEKV[oUPQDKNKV[(TQOVJGTG
after a few steps, you can reach .KDGTV[ #XGPWG (Piazza della Libertà) and %QTUQ #PPKDCN
%CTQ*GTGYGECPƂPFCJKUVQTKECNVJGCVTGdedicated to him, a Civitanova-born illustrious Renaissance intellectual, as well as his home, now
housing the 2KPCEQVGECEKXKECp/CTEQ/QTGVVKq(Municipal Painting Gallery Marco Moretti).
In front of it there is the 4QOCPGUSWG)QVJKE
HQTOGT %JWTEJ QH 5V #WIWUVKPG (Chiesa di
5CPVo#IQUVKPQ EWTTGPVN[CPCWFKVQTKWO, the interior of which was later set up in Rococo style.

Along the street, the 17th-century %QPVK2CNCEG(Palazzo Conti) appears and, a little further
on,8KEVQT[5SWCTG (Piazza della Vittoria), with
the #SWGFWEV 6QYGT 6QTTG FGNNo#ESWGFQVVQ 
built in 1935. The birthplace of the dancer and
choreographer 'PTKEQ %GEEJGVVK  
KVoUKP8KC%TQEGUCPVC
This way one can reach 8KC FGN 5QNG, and
GPLQ[ VJG RCPQTCOKE XKGY QH /CTEJG TGIKQPoU
countryside from the top of the walls. Passing
through 8KC FGN 6TCOQPVQ, among the red
brick houses and typical alleyways, through a
staircase one can access 8KC FGNNC 6TCOXKC,
C V[RKECN VQYP USWCTG DGUKFGU VJG HQTOGT
Foro Boario (cattle market) where one can
still admire the 15th-century bastion of 2QTVC
FGN 2QPVG or 2QTVC /GTECVQ, as well as the
.KDGTV[6TCOXKC2CNCEG
Crossing the charming Porta Zoppa you can
start a walk that leads to 8KEQNQ 2CQNQ 4KEEK,
with its palace and the elegant little bridge-like
lodge, and further along you can reach 2KC\\C
FGNNC.KDGTV¼, the heart of Civitanova Alta.
A visit to the %JWTEJ QH 5V 2CWN VJG #RQUVle (Chiesa di San Paolo Apostolo), the 2CNCEG
QH VJG &GNGICVKQP (Palazzo della Delegazione), %JWTEJ QH 5V (TCPEKU (Chiesa di San
Francesco, now a Multimedia Space), and the
(TKUEKQVVK$GTPCTFKPK 2CNCEG (Palazzo Frisciotti-Bernardini) should not be missed. The pre38

MaMa's tips
#HGUVKXCNEKV[Civitanova Danza, CivitaPQXC %NCUUKEC %KXKVCPQXC #NNo1RGTC %KXKtanova Film festival, Popsophia, Rive, Vita
Vita and Gustaporto are unmissable international events, adding up to a rich theatre
season and an intense program of cultural
events.
6QVJGRQTV Ready for a walk? The north
and south piers will captivate you with the
characteristic essence of the maritime atmosphere enriched by the splendid murals
on the docks.
2TQEGUUKQPKPVJGUGCThe festivities deFKECVGFVQVJGEKV[oURCVTQPUCKPV5CP/Crone, open with the historic procession of
VJGƂUJKPIDQCVUQHVJGOCTKPGVTCFKVKQPQH
Civitanova. Charm and enchantment are
guaranteed.
6TCFKVKQPCNƃCXQWTU Try the typical dishes
of seaside restaurants, chalets and diners
KP VJG JKUVQTKE EGPVTG QH VJG 7RRGT 6QYP
#PF FQPoV HQTIGV VQ CUM HQT p.K (WTDK EQ
nNoCDDKVKq C VTCFKVKQPCN RQNGPVC YKVJ QEVQpus and chards!
5Q HCUJKQPCDNG  The local shoes and
ENQVJKPICTGQHITGCVRTGUVKIG[QWECPDW[
garments of famous brands in the well-known factory outlets in the area.

photo by Luigi Gasparroni

sence of 2CNC\\Q &WECNG, dating back to the
late 15th century and now being restored, is
really imposing.
Going down through Via Oberdan several noDNGRCNCEGUQXGTNQQMVJGTQCFVJGGPEJCPVKPI
2QTVC/CTKPC, from where one can look up to
the blue waters of the Adriatic Sea.
Here is the sea. Here is .QYGT %KXKVCPQXC
(Porto Civitanova), which immediately makes
[QW HGGN NKMG KVoU UWOOGT TGNCZCVKQP IQNFGP
beaches, bike paths, also with art, history and
architecture.
A few examples: 2CNC\\Q5HQT\C%GUCTKPK, built
KPKORQUKPIKPKVUNCVGPGQENCUUKECNUV[NG
framed by 2KC\\C::5GVVGODTG, a majestic
location of grand events.

Cristo Re), a modern construction, started in
1933 following the project of engineer Gustavo
Stainer, the bell tower of which also acts as a
NKIJVJQWUG.
p8CTEQ UWN /CTGq (lit. Opening to the sea) is
the right conclusion of this ideal path that from
VJGJKNNIQGUVQVJGDGCEJ+VoUCPKORQUKPICTEJ
example of urban recovery that surrounds a
large public area and is also the setting for various events. Other gems are the 5V/CTQPG
5CPEVWCT[ (Santuario di San Marone), built on
the site of the martyrdom of the Patron Saint,
and the NKVVNG%JWTEJQH5V/CTKC#RRCTGPVG
(Chiesetta di Santa Maria Apparente). Of further architectural interest is the building that
houses the /WPKEKRCN .KDTCT[ 5KNXKQ <CXCVVK
(Biblioteca Comunale).

.KFQ%NWCPCVJGRNCEGYJGTGKPVJGƂTUV
bathing establishment called “Chalet Miramare” was inaugurated and then destroyed by a
ƂTGKPQPVJGCUJGUQHYJKEJQPN[VJTGG
years later, the 2CNC\\KPGFGN.KFQ%NWCPC were
built, two twin buildings in late Liberty style.

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
Piazza XX Settembre, Civitanova Marche

turismo@comune.civitanova.mc.it
posta@comune.civitanova.mc.it

^ 

@turismocivitanova.marche

Highlights not to be missed are the ƂUJ
OCTMGV, built immediately after World War I,
and the Church of %JTKUVVJG-KPI(Chiesa del
39

Colmurano
The world was not only created once, but every time an original artist has turned up.
- Marcel Proust -

photo by Mario Lambertucci

DISCOVERING THE VILLAGE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL STREET ART FESTIVAL
Colmurano is a natural and architectural little

majolica basins in the facade. Inside, we can

gem. It stands on a charming hill to the left of

see a valuable fresco representing a Nativity

the spectacular Fiastra River valley, boasting

Scene, dating back to 1560 and attributed to

a view that stretches from the Sibillini Moun-

Giovanni A. De Magistris from Caldarola.

tains to the coast.
(QPVG #NNWPIQ, now a public washhouse, is
The OGFKGXCN HQTOCVKQP of the town is te-

highly suggestive for its original medieval

UVKƂGFD[VJGYCNNUVTGPIVJGPGFD[TCORCTVU

wells and its beautiful fresco “Madonna con

and by the tower, in defence of 2QTVC 5CP

Bambino” (Virgin with the Child).

4QEEQ.
Passing through 2QTVC 1IKXCNG (Ogival Por-

Finally, the 2CTQEJKCN%JWTEJQH5V&QPCVQ

tal), built before 1200 and still almost intact,

(Chiesa Parrocchiale di San Donato), with a

one can reach the %JWTEJ QH VJG .QFIG QT

EGPVTCN RNCP JCU C UOCNN TGNKSWCT[ FQQT FG-

%JWTEJQH5V4QEEQ(Chiesa della Loggia o

rived from a wooden banner representing

Chiesa di San Rocco), also built before 1200

p%TQEGƂUUKQPGEQPNC/CFQPPCG5)KQXCP-

and previously a shelter for pilgrims, and now

PKq %TWEKƂZKQPYKVJVJG8KTIKPCPF5V,QJP 

used as Council City Hall. On its altar there

attributed to Nobile da Lucca.

is the fresco “Madonna in trono con ai lati S.
Donato e San Rocco” (Virgin on the throne,

Absolutely worth a visit, the /WUGWO QH

with St. Donato and St. Rocco at her sides)

4GOGODTCPEG (Museo della Memoria) is

commissioned by young people of the town

dedicated to

in 1536.

  C RCKPVGT KNNWUVTCVQT CPF

4GP\Q %QPVTCVVK 8GPVWTC

caricaturist born in Colmurano. The museum
Among the religious buildings, the %JWTEJQH

collects the works of the brilliant artist, whose

VJG*QN[8KTIKPQHVJG#PPWPEKCVKQP (Chiesa

existence was unfortunately marked by a

della Santissima Annunziata) is distinguished

mental illness that had him hospitalized in

HQT KVU VGTTCEQVVC RQTVCN FGEQTCVGF YKVJ ƃQ-

/QODGNNQ OCFJQWUG 6JG RCKPVGToU CTVKUVKE

ral motifs, and for the presence of precious

production, characterized by exasperated
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MaMa's tips
#TVKUVTCFCClowns, jugglers, magicians, acroDCVU VKIJVTQRG YCNMGTU ƂTGGCVGTU OWUKEKCPU
and dancers are waiting for you at the internationally famous Colmurano Buskers Festival,
and the International Festival of Street Art,
which every year is accompanied by the Pizza
Festival. There is also a competition of street
poetry, exhibitions, shows and the amazing
“market of unusual things”!
/WUGQ8GPVWTC 8GPVWTC/WUGWO sThrough Art! This incredible exhibition collects works
by a brilliant artist, born in Colmurano, whose
production, spanning between Secession and
Deco, is characterized by an extenuated and
elegant sign, pervaded by an explicit inspiration to Modigliani. So much charm in his works!
1PVYQYJGGNU Bike lovers, this is the perfect
place for you! Put your helmet on and go on:
along the two kilometres of the local bike path,
you will be surprised by the beautiful scenery
and breathtaking view! 3, 2, 1... go!
.GCTPKPI With a visit to the farm and thanks to the workshops for children, you will have
the opportunity to live formative experiences
together with the youngest members of the family. This will help you fully enjoy the spirit, the
NCPFUECRGVJGPCVWTGCPFVJGƃCXQWTUQHVJKU
enchanting village.
+oO UQ JWPIT[  Among the treasures to
be discovered, would we ever forget food
and wine? There are so many things to choose from: knowledgeable wines, paccucce
(sun-dried apple slices preserved in wine) and
donkey milk cookies, cold cuts, craft beer, ice
cream, and typical desserts. Enjoy your meal!

photo by Mario Lambertucci

yet elegant lines, also includes the illustration
called “Le adolescenti” (The Teenagers) by
Mario Mariani, a scandalous novel that cost
Ventura a sentence for public indecency.
Known well beyond the Italian borders, every
summer in July since 1995, the p#TVKUVTCFC
 %QNOWTCPQ $WUMGTU (GUVKXCNq, the International Street Art Festival has been hosting
performances by national and international
street artists: clowning shows, juggling, ma-

info@comune.colmurano.mc.it

IKECETQDCVKEUƂTGOWUKECPFFCPEG
The festival, which every year attracts



thousands of visitors to the small village,
also offers various events, from the literary
contest “Poesia di strada” (Street poetry), to
photography, art and painting exhibitions,
and “Stravaganzia”, a “market of unusual
things”.
Obviously there is also the culinary art:
since its beginnings, in fact, Artistrada has
been accompanied by 2K\\CITC (the 2K\\C
(GUVKXCN), and the valuable local food and
wine products are promoted with various
initiatives throughout the year.

photo by Riccardo Cioli
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@ComunediColmurano

Corridonia
Whoever wants to know juicy gossip can meet the washerwomen at the well.
Chatting by chatting, they will tell everybody’s life, death and miracles.

photo by Corridonia municipality

WALKING AMONG GREEN HILLS,
ARTISTS AND HISTORICAL FIGURES
Known in the past as Montolmo, %QTTKFQPKC
CESWKTGFKVUEWTTGPVPCOGKPKPJQPQWT
of one of its most illustrious sons: (KNKRRQ
%QTTKFQPK   C TGXQNWVKQPCT[ WPKQP
representative who heroically died on the
Karst during WWI. The city dedicated to him
a OWUGWO that preserves relics of his work, as
well as 2KC\\C(KNKRRQ%QTTKFQPK, one of the
most interesting examples of Italian rationalist architecture. Its most noteworthy feature
is that it has grafted an ancient building pattern in a modern urban environment, creating
a metaphysical, but undoubtedly pleasing
contrast.
It is overlooked by the City Hall (Palazzo
Comunale) and the %QWPEKN 4QQO (Sala
Consiliare), inside which, following a
restoration, resurfaced an interesting mural
painting that represents Mussolini on a
horseback, commissioned by the regime
to Guglielmo Ciarlantini, then damaged
by a group of local anti-fascists after the
.KDGTCVKQP +P VJG USWCTG CNUQ UVCPFU C
OQPWOGPV FGFKECVGF VQ (KNKRRQ %QTTKFQPK
the man, in a basement, is portrayed with
a shotgun in his hand, he is about to fall on
his back after being hit by the enemies. The
statue is a work by Oddo Aliventi. On its left
VJGTGKUCRNCSWGFGFKECVGFVQVJGQVJGTITGCV
hero of the City, 'WIGPKQ0KEEQNCK, a man of
WPSWGUVKQPCDNG JWOCP CPF OKNKVCT[ XCNWG
awarded with the Gold War Medal (Medaglia

al Valore Militare). It is also possible to visit
JKUDKTVJRNCEGYJKEJJQWUGUUKIPKƂECPVTGNKEU
1PVJGUKFGHCEKPIGCUVQHVJGUSWCTGUVCPFU
the %JWTEJ QH 5V (TCPEKU (Chiesa di San
Francesco), built around the year one thousand by the Benedictines living in the monastery of Santa Croce al Chienti, one of the
oldest in the town.
Then heading towards Piazza del Popolo,
the splendour of 2CNC\\Q 2GTUKEJGVVK7IQlini strikes the eye - the patrician residence
of the homonymous family, currently home
to the /WPKEKRCN 2CKPVKPI )CNNGT[ (Pinacoteca Civica) and 5CETGF#TV%QNNGEVKQP(RacEQNVC FoCTVG UCETC  +P CFFKVKQP VQ RCKPVKPIU
TGNKSWCTKGUCPFYQQFGPETWEKƂZGUVJGTQQOU
QP VJG ƂTUV VYQ ƃQQTU CTG GODGNNKUJGF YKVJ
tempera decorations of extreme beauty and
elegance.
Besides the exhibition, particularly striking
are the works of Durante Nobili from Caldarola, the Morganti brothers, Francesco
Trevisani, Giovanni Maria Morandi and the
collection of works by Sigismondo Martini,
to whom the homonymous *KRRQFTQOG is
dedicated.
The 8GNNWVK 6JGCVTG, built at the beginning
of the 19th century by readapting the spaces
QHCPCPEKGPVEJWTEJYCUKPCWIWTCVGFKP
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MaMa's tips

8KNNC (GTOCPK  Go visit this splendid
panoramic building surrounded by greenery, which in summer is the setting of
San Severino Blues festival. A very peaceful place!
5RGGF  The international CogisKart
circuit is among the most important in
'WTQRG KV JCU JQUVGF EQWPVNGUU TCEGU
and great champions who became true
legends!
5NQYNKXKPIsA walk in the calm scenery
will let you discover numerous historical
sources and largely recovered soil houses called “atterrati” (ground houses)
scattered in the municipal territory. The
paths amongst woods and ridges are a
splendid opportunity for those who love
cycling and pole walking and want to be
fully immersed in nature.
2CTV[ VKOG  Among the events that
Corridonia offers, we should mention
p+PƂQTCVCQH%QTRWU&QOKPKq CTGNKIKQWU
VTCFKVKQP QH ƃQYGT ECTRGVU CPF RCKPVKPgs), “San Severino Blues Festival”, “Notte Gialla” (Yellow night), Christmas, the
Carnival, the patron celebrations, and
the historical re-enactment “La Contesa
della Margutta”.

photo by Corridonia municipality

and it was closed in 1904 to allow Sigismondo Martini to organize the great restoration
works that, in a few years, gave the new building a different appearance. In this context,
it is worth mentioning the remarkable liberty
fresco of the vault, executed by Martini “acEQTFKPIVQVJGƃQYGT[VCUVGqQHVJGGCTN[VJ
century.

Other notable buildings are the %JWTEJ QH
5V&QPCVQ (Chiesa di San Donato), which is
peculiar for its shape and for the presence of
the resting place in its interior. Also the%JWTEJQH5V/CT[QH%QPUVCPVKPQRNG(Chiesa di
Santa Maria di Costantinopoli), characterized
by the presence of the painting “Volto di
Cristo” (Face of Christ), by Guido Reni.

In addition to its more recent history, Corridonia preserves beautiful and important
traces of its medieval past: some defensive
walls dating back to the 13th century survive
YKVJKP VJG EWTTGPV YCNN EKTEWKV VJG OQUV KOportant are 2QTVC 4QOCPC and 2QTVC 5CP
&QPCVQ8GEEJKC.

Just outside Corridonia lies one of the most
KPVGTGUVKPI 4QOCPGUSWG OQPWOGPVU KP
Marche region: the splendid %JWTEJ QH 5V
%NCWFKWUQHVJG%JKGPVK4KXGT(Chiesa di San
Donato del Chienti), located in the archaeological area of the Roman city of Pausulae.
The two-storey building rises in a fertile plain
and can be reached through an evocative
CXGPWG QH  E[RTGUUGU QH TCTG DGCWV[ CPF
grandeur.

The city also houses several unmissable
examples of sacred architecture. The 2CTQEJKCN %JWTEJ QH 5V 2GVGT CPF 2CWN (Chiesa
Parrocchiale dei SS. Pietro e Donato) was
TGDWKNVKPVJGVJEGPVWT[FGUKIPGFD[)KWUGRRG 8CNCFKGT, on a structure of the 13th
century, of which the crypt remains. It also
shows a singular interior with three naves
that, in their half, bent to generate the dome,
and it houses the 2CTQEJKCN2CKPVKPI)CNNGT[
(Pinacoteca Parrocchiale), which houses paintings from the 14th to 17th century. Worth
of a mention are the painting “Madonna in
trono che allatta il Bambino” (Madonna on
the throne, nursing the Child) by %TKXGNNK and
“Madonna del Latte” (Madonna of the Milk)
by #PFTGCFC$QNQIPC.

6JG HQTOGT EQPXGPV QH (TCVK /KPQTK FGNNo1Uservanza, known as p)NK <QEEQNCPVKq (the
“Clogs-wearer”), and the adjoining %JWTEJ
QH1WT.CF[QHVJG/QWPVCKPU (Chiesa della
Madonna dei Monti) stand on a hill 300 meters away from the town.
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m.sagretti@comune.corridonia.mc.it
labirinto@cheapnet.it

+39 0733 439 901
+39 331 533 1079

@CittàdiCorridonia
@InComune

Esanatoglia
… you feed and gratify yourself...of the sound and the singing ... .
we come together in an Armony of Kisses...
- Carlo Milanuzzi da Santa Natoglia -

photo by Esanatoglia municipality

ALONG THE RIVER ESINO,
THE CITY OF THE SEVEN BELL TOWERS
Still enclosed today by the castle walls lapped by the Esino River, which from here
originates, the village of Esanatoglia, one
QHp+VCN[oU/QUV$GCWVKHWN8KNNCIGUqKUDWKNV
around its main road axis, %QTUQ 8KVVQTKQ
'OCPWGNG, from which a network of secondary roads leads to the scattered districts,
GCEJYKVJKVUQYPUOCNNUSWCTG
Located on the slope of a hill, this small
town still maintains several medieval houses, as well as many other pleasant surprises such as the Tower, the 15th century furnace and the narrow cobbled streets.
5V #PFTGY 2QTVCN 2QTVC 5CPVo#PFTGC
is the entrance to the “castrum” which
opens onto Piazza Garibaldi. Here stands
the %JWTEJ QH 5V #PFTGY (Chiesa
5CPVo#PFTGC  DWKNV KP VJG U LWUV NKMG
some adjacent buildings. Going up Corso
Vittorio Emanuele you will find the %JWTEJ
QH 5V #WIWUVKPG QT 5V /CT[ (Chiesa di
5CPVo#IQUVKPQQ5CPVC/CTKC YKVJKVUCRUG
from 1200 and the %JWTEJ QH 5V /CTKPQ
(Chiesa di San Marino). After that you will
reach the oldest part of the castrum, on the
summit of which there is 2KGXG FK 5CPVC
#PCVQNKC %CVJGFTCN, dedicated to the
patron of the town, St. Anatolia, housing
a fully-functioning Malamini Renaissance
organ, and it shines with its bell tower. The
Church was most probably built upon an
old pagan temple, as suggested by the

presence of a Roman stone set right in
the bell tower and dating back to the first
century A.D.
A little further on, 2CNC\\Q 8CTCPQ, location of the Town Hall, hosts a rather interesting painting: “La cacciata dei diavoli
da Arezzo” (The banishing of the devils
from Arezzo), and other peculiar paintings
created with different plasters (“a scialbo”). They depict a parade of Varano faOKN[oU MPKIJVU YJKEJ CNVJQWIJ RCTVKCN KU
perhaps the only one able to portray recognisably the seigniors of Camerino. The
former %JWTEJ QH 5V (TCPEKU (Chiesa di
San Francesco) is adjacent to the palace
and houses the 14th-century frescoes by
Diotallevi di Angeluccio, named “Pittore
di Santa Anatolia” (the painter of St. Anatolia).
Descending, the (QWPVCKPUQH5V/CTVKP
(Fontane di San Martino) are a rare example of still-functioning 14th-century hyFTCWNKEYQTMUKPEQTRQTCVGFKPVJGUGEQPF
wall, they also had an important defensive
function: in case of siege they provided
water for farming and cultivation inside
the fortified citadel.
6JG GZSWKUKVG RCKPVKPI p.C %TQEKHKUUKQPGq
(The Crucifixion) is located above the main
altar of the %JWTEJQH5V/CT[/CIFCNGPG
(Chiesa di Santa Maria Maddalena), a little
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6JG CPEKGPV VQYGTU s Enjoy discovering
the seven bell towers of the village with a
dedicated tour, and visit “Lu Roccone” (the
castrum fortress), an ancient watchtower
GZCORNGQHVJEGPVWT[HQTVKƂECVKQP
)CUVTQPQO[  Taste the “Frostingo”, a
FGUUGTV YKVJ CP CPEKGPV ƃCXQWT ;QW RTGfer a savoury taste? Local savoury specialities are stewed pork rinds with beans,
mixed-pulses soups, saffron and tagliatelle
with shrimp sauce.
*CPFKETCHVU  Wonderful are the reproductions of the ancient Renaissance ceramics of Santa Anatolia, that will show you
HTQOVJGƂTUVINCPEGVJGUMKNNUQHVJGJCPFU
of the craftsmen of the village.
5RQTVTake “Le Vene” nature trail, follow
the Esatrail trails while hiking or mountain
biking, and abandon yourself with paragliding and hang-gliding from “I Tre Pizzi
di Monte Gemmo” (the Three Peaks of
Mount Gemmo).
%TQUUVTCEM)KPC.KDCPK4GRGVVKs This is
one of the oldest tracks in Italy. Located
between two headlands, it has a rise-andHCNNRCVVGTPYKVJEWTXGUKPVJGUNQRG+VoUCP
unmissable gem for cross enthusiasts!

treasure trove: it also houses two still lives of
Flemish origin and a wooded chancel painted
and depicted with scenes from the lives of
the Saints. More 13th-century frescoes can
be admired in the nearby JQOQP[OQWU
OQPCUVGT[ currently housing the municipal
care home.
Dominating the landscape there is “Rocca
del Castrum”, an important defensive construction of 1100.
The %JWTEJ QH 5V 5GDCUVKCP (Chiesa di San
Sebastiano), was founded as a branch of Pieve
and as an oratory for the Confraternity of the
Blessed Sacrament (Confraternita del Santissimo Sacramenti). It was built in the 16th century but the loggia in front of the portal dates
to the later period.
Three remarkable buildings stand out in Piazza Cavour: 2CNC\\QFGN2QFGUV¼, whose Loggia dei Mercanti (Merchants Lodge) on the
ground floor had an important commercial
function, 2CNC\\Q FGNNG /KNK\KG, fortified in
VJG VJ EGPVWT[ CPF 2CNC\\Q <CORKPK, joined to the Church of St. Mary (Chiesa di Santa
Maria), the only example of Futurist furniture
for an entire house, built by Ivo Pannaggi in
the 1920s.
There are two hermitages in the area: 5CP
%CVCNFQ and 5CP 2KGVTQ (St. Cataldo and St.
Peter). San Cataldo overlooks a rocky outcrop
and consists of a tower, a small church where
is kept the valuable wooden statue dedicated
to San Cataldo, co-Patron of Esanatoglia. It
also has a tiny bell tower and some rooms in
stone. San Pietro can be reached by following
river Esino upstream, near the founts, in the
middle of a forest.
All around the village we can enjoy the marvellous panorama of the valleys, that offer an
abundance of mushrooms and truffles, and we
can see the fields occupied by the vineyards
in which the refined Verdicchio wine is produced. The recovery of saffron cultivation is
YQTVJCOGPVKQPKVoUCRTGEKQWUURKEGVJCVYCU
very much present in the lands of Santa Anatolia.

photo by iluoghidelsilenzio.it

www.valledelpensare.it

'UCPCVQINKCoU OCKP EJCTCEVGTKUVKE KU QTICPKE
farming. The attention to biodiversity and
SWCNKV[ CITKEWNVWTCN RTCEVKEGU CPF CNUQ VJG
EKV[oU RQNKEKGU QP GPXKTQPOGPV CPF VGTTKVQT[
gave the possibility to Esanatoglia to obtain
p5RKIC8GTFGCYCTFq, which certifies the enXKTQPOGPVCNSWCNKV[QHTWTCNCTGCU

sindaco.esanatoglia@gmail.com
bibliodialtri@libero.it



The entire territory of the village, then, is
made to be discovered by bike and by foot.
There is for example the path that, going up
the main course of the river Esino, leads right
to the hermitage of San Pietro. The nearby
Mount Gemmo, instead, is a very appreciated
destination by hang gliding and paragliding
enthusiasts.

@ComunediEsanatoglia

@Esanatoglia
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Fiastra
Perhaps the truth depends on a walk around the lake.
- Wallace Stevens -

photo by 2CQNQ&o#PIGNQ

FROM LAKE FIASTRA TO GROTTE DEI FRATI,
FROM GOLE DEL FIASTRONE TO LAME ROSSE
.QECVGF QP /CTEJGoU #RGPPKPGU KP VJG
middle of Fiastrone Valley, in the territory
of the Sibillini Mountains National Park,
730 meters above sea level, the village
of Fiastra rises in an area full woods, pastures and water. Water is a fundamental
element: .CMG (KCUVTC surprises visitors
with an amazing view - an ideal location for
different sports and recreational activities.

GKPI YCNMU, take several OQWPVCKP DKMG
TQWVGU GPLQ[ CP KORTGUUKXG XKGY HTQO
a tandem RCTCINKFG while being on top
of magical landscapes with an instructor.
You can give yourselves over to the very
enjoyable CFXGPVWTG RCTM, consisting of
several paths suspended above the trees
and connected by ropes or row a boat on
the lake.

From the shores of the lake, you can dive
into the woods of the Sibillini Mountains
through fascinating paths that lead to magnificent views. From here, one can reach
)TQVVGFGK(TCVK (TKCTUo%CXGU VJGPCOG
of which is derived from a colony of Benedictines who built their “convent” here
around the year 1000. Moreover, Fiastra hides one of the most spectacular natural environments in Italy, the name is p)QNGFGN
(KCUVTQPGq (Fiastrone Gorges), formed by
the age-old erosive action of atmospheric
agents on sedimentary rock. Starting from
the lake we can reach .COG4QUUG (literally, Red blades), spectacular and characteristic pinnacle-shaped formations, created
by the erosion of atmospheric agents.

One can even try the ancient discipline of
archery, or practice nocturnal ECTRHKUJKPI
while camping. The fireworks show above
Fiastra Lake, every ninth of August, is also
very exciting.

Through the trail p2GTEQTUQ0CVWTCq, that
goes up to Diga del Fiastrone (Fiastrone
Dam), one can admire most part of the basin and its various inlets, while in winter it is
possible to engage in charming UPQYUJQ-

Right on the lake, on the south-eastern
shore, the town of 5CP .QTGP\Q was
built around the homonymous church
dating back to the 11th-12th centuries,
which
preserves
%COGTKPQUEJQQN
UV[NG HTGUEQGU of the 13th century and
4QOCPGUSWG HTGUEQGU ENCUUKHKGF CU
VJG QNFGUV YCNN FGEQTCVKQPU KP /CTEJG
TGIKQP
Today Fiastra, a village of very ancient
origins, is a town of great landscape
value and full of architectural, artistic and
historical surprises.
Very little of /GICNQVVK %CUVNG (Castello dei Megalotti) is still visible. It was a
group of buildings including the Podestà
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7POKUUCDNG XKGYU  They are best
enjoyed from Colle di San Paolo, after
a tour around the ruins of Castello dei
Megalotti, and from Bel Vedere della
Rufella, which can be reached through
the provincial road that runs along the
lake, or walking through the impressive
Diga di Fiastra (Fiastra Dam).
)QNGFGN(KCUVTQPGThey are amazing!
They guard an intact, wild environment,
without any signs of human presence.
Access is only permitted with an
authorised guide, for a maximum of 15
people at a time.
.COG4QUUG Do canyons exist in Italy?
Yes! To discover them, one can set off
from Ruffella or from the dam, and then
walk for an hour, and there you are!
How beautiful is this landscape of red
limestone rock shaped by the erosion
of the wind into blade-like spires?
4CIPQNQoU RTCKTKGU  A diverse and
multicoloured
landscape,
to
be
appreciated in every season, and in
which several spontaneous blooms can
be admired - among them, many rare
orchids. A joy for your eyes!

photo by Laura Torbidoni

residence, the General Council and the
“Council of the nine men” (Consiglio dei
Nove), that stood on the hill of San Paolo
from before the ninth century. Over the years, the houses and walls were destroyed,
and today there are only a few remains of
the two towers, the fortified tower and
some parts of the fortress.
The %KV[ *CNN guards an archaeological
collection of prehistoric artefacts found
along the shores of the lake, while the
5CPEVWCT[ QH 5V 7IQNKPQ (Santuario di
5CPVo7IQNKPQ  KP (KGIPK JCU ITGCV CTVKUVKE
interest. In its central nave, paintings from
the16th and 17th century allow us to retrace the history of the local church and the
life of the saint, a Franciscan hermit, who
was buried here in 1373.

cient one. Inside, there is a canvas named
“Conversione di San Paolo”, by Baciccia,
CP CTVKUV HTQO )GPQC QPG QH $CTQSWGoU
most important painters, and a wooden
statue in style from Abruzzo of p/CFQPPC
EQP$CODKPQq (Madonna with the Child).
The 2CTQEJKCN %JWTEJ QH 5V /CTM QH
%QNRQNKPC (Parrocchiale di San Marco di
Colpolina) has a five-nave crypt and a RoOCPGUSWG RQTVCN HTQO VJG VJ QT VJ
century. The %JWTEJQH4KQ5CETQ (Chiesa
di Rio Sacro), founded by the Benedictines in the year 1000 and recently restored,
also contains important art pieces.

KPHQ"EQOWPGƂCUVTCOEKV
alcina@libero.it

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
+39 0737 521 12


The 2CTQEJKCN %JWTEJ QH 5V 2CWN VJG
#RQUVNG (Parrocchiale di San Paolo Apostolo) was built in the 11th century in the
4QOCPGUSWGUV[NGYJKNGKVUDGNNVQYGTYCU
rebuilt in 1924 on the remains of the an-

@ComunediFiastra
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Fiuminata
The landscape has no language and the light has no grammar,
but still, millions of books try to describe them.
- Robert Macfarlane -

photo by Costanza Sesti

AMONG AREAS OF INESTIMABLE
NATURALISTIC AND SCENIC VALUE
The natural environment is an astonishing
resource for Fiuminata. In fact, several
breath-taking naturalistic landscapes
are located around the town: the ƃQYGT
OGCFQYU in “Le Spiante”, VJG YCVGT
HQWPVU YKVJ NQY OKPGTCN EQPVGPV
2QVGP\C 4KXGT VJG /QWPVU 2GPPKPQ
)GOOQ CPF /GTGPPKPQ  CPF VJG
UGEWNCTYQQFU.

consists of a single nave with a gable
roof. Inside the apse, one can admire a
DGCWVKHWNp%TQEKƂUUKQPGEQPNC/CFQPPC
G 5CP )KQXCPPKq %TWEKƂZKQP YKVJ VJG
8KTIKPCPF5V,QJP CPKOCIGQH/CFQPPC
of Loreto inside a small temple with two
CPIGNU UWRRQTVKPI KVU EQNWOPU CPF CP
“Ecce homo”. All frescoes are from the
second half of the 14th century, they
were recently restored and attributed to
Fiuminata is indeed an excellent Diotallevi by Angeluccio di Esanatoglia,
destination not only for those who love he is a known painter of the mid-13th
JKMKPI and GZEWTUKQPU, but even for century, to whom is dedicated the #TV
ENKODGTU and JCPIINKFKPI enthusiasts, )CNNGT[ (Cultural Heritage Storage) in
who will feel right at home here. Once in 2CNC\\Q .QTK, where numerous works
the woods on the top of Mount Bordaino, of art (especially of secret subjects) are
they will enjoy an incredible view of the collected, coming from the churches of
5CPEVWCT[ QH VJG $NGUUGF 8KTIKP QH the territory.
8CNEQTC(Santuario della Beata Vergine di
Valcora), which stands on the right bank The religious buildings, which are
of Potenza River, where in medieval times, numerous in Fiuminata, make up the
there was the village of Sarracchiano, VQYPoU ITGCV CTVKUVKE JGTKVCIG 6JG
with a small church dedicated to Christ %JWTEJ QH 5V %JCTNGU CPF 5V /CTVKP
on the Cross.
(Chiesa dei SS. Carlo e Martino) in
(QTECVWTC FK %CPPGIIKC contains a
The church was expanded over the 17th-century organ. The %JWTEJ QH 5V
centuries with the addition of a building ,QJPVJG$CRVKUVCVVJG%CUVNG(Chiesa
used as a hermitage, that currently di San Giovanni Battista al Castello),
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+P PCVWTG  The territory of the village
contemplates an incredible variety of
landscapes. Set off to discover the many
caves, founts, forests and grasslands,
CPFFQPQVHQTIGVVQXKUKVVJGƃQQFRNCKPU
of the Potenza River.
5RQTVU There are a lot of opportunities
HQT RJ[UKECN CEVKXKVKGU +VoU [QWT EJQKEG
do you prefer to de-stress with hiking,
VTGMMKPI CPF ƂUJKPI QT VJG VJTKNN VJCV
accompanies hang-gliding and rock
climbing?
.QECN RTQFWEVU s All incurable
IQWTOGVU DGYCTG 6JG XKNNCIGoU OGPW
offers cheeses, meats, pulses, trout and
three indispensable traditional dishes:
spindoline (local tagliatelle), crescia
HQINKCVC C ƃCVDTGCF  CPF TKICVQPK YKVJ
UJGGRoU UCWEG (WP HCEV QPG QH VJGUG
three wonderful dishes was mentioned
by Mario Soldati in the book “Vino al
Vino”. Find out which one!
4QEEJG (QTVTGUUGU   Do not miss
Rocca di Santa Lucia (Fortress of
St. Lucia), also called “di Laverino”,
built in 1020, and the one in Spindoli,
positioned on a high spur, presumably
dating back to the fourteenth century
and abandoned two centuries later.
Enjoy then a picnic on the banks of
Potenza river.

from the 1900s, has a late-1300s facade, from
the original building where the family heads
of Fiuminata used to reunite. In its interior is
RTGUGTXGFCPVJEGPVWT[YQQFGPDCRVKUOCN
font.
The %JWTEJQH5V/CT[QHVJG6JQTPQPVJG
*KNNQEM (Chiesa di Santa Maria della Spina al
Poggio) was so named because, according to
tradition, it was built following an apparition
of the Madonna to a deaf-mute shepherdess
near a thorny bush. The %JWTEJQH5V/CTKC
.CXGTKPQ (Chiesa di Santa Maria Laverino),
the current building of which is the result of
several construction phases, is almost entirely
covered in old frescoes. The church also
contains a painted panel from the 16th century
TGRTGUGPVKPI p.C 8GTIKPG 5CPVo#PVQPKQ G
Santa Lucia” (the Virgin, St. Anthony and St.
Lucia).
La 4QOKVGNNC FK %CORQVVQPG, founded
in 1313 by Meruzio di Monalduccio of the
noblemen of Somaregia, used to contain
many frescoes, unfortunately already in a state
of disrepair in the 16th century, as evidenced
by the documentation of the time.
Among the jewels the town encloses,
there is also the so called p4QEEC FK 5CPVC
.WEKCq (fortress of St. Lucia), also named “di
Laverino”, which was founded in 1020 and
inhabited during the 12th century by Cavalca
family, who erected a new building block for
residential use in place of the original tower. A
third building, more elegant than the previous
ones, was then added in the 13th century.
photo by Silvia Pizzabiocca

Fiuminata, however, retains the remains of
C FGƂPKVGN[ OQTG EQORNGZ UVTWEVWTG VJCV
is 4QEEC FK 5RKPFQNK (Fortress of Spindoli),
fascinatingly positioned on a high spur,
presumably founded in the 14th century and
abandoned two centuries later.

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
Piazza G. Leopardi 1

The 2WDNKE .KDTCT[ /CTKCVGTGUC FK .CUEKC
(Biblioteca Civica Mariateresa di Lascia) is one
QH(KWOKPCVCoUJKIJNKIJVU+VKUPCOGFCHVGTVJG
eponymous local writer, who was awarded with
the prestigious Premio Strega in 1995 for the
posthumous novel “Passaggio in ombra”, and
founder of “Nessuno tocchi Caino” (“Hands
off from Cain”), an international organization
KPXQNXGF KP VJG INQDCN ƂIJV CICKPUV FGCVJ
penalty.

KPHQ"EQOWPGƂWOKPCVCOEKV
RTQNQEQƂWOKPCVC"IOCKNEQO

+39 0737 541 22


"COKEKRTQNQEQƂWOKPCVC
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Gagliole
I saw from my window a landscape that was already inside of me
and I felt an emotion that was already in the landscape.
- Eise Osman -

photo by Gagliole municipality

FROM THE DA VARANO CASTLE TO
THE NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
# HQTVKƂGF ECUVNG HCUEKPCVKPI TGNKIKQWU DWKNdings, and an important museum of natural
history: the small town of Gagliole holds many
surprises for its visitors.
This charming village is located between the
valley of Potenza River and the mountains in
/CTEJGoU2TG#RGPPKPGUKPCPCVWTCNGPXKTQPment shaped by the millenary human presence, which has left evident traces everywhere.
The village was part of the Duchy ruled by Da
Varano family, who immediately after 1274 built a ECUVNG in order to protect their territory.
6JG HQTVTGUUo KORQUKPI RGPVCIQPCN HQTVKƂGF
tower, surrounded by walls, features limestone
and sandstone curtain walls.
Right next to the entrance to the ancient castle, the small %JWTEJ QH 5V ,QUGRJ (Chiesa
di San Giuseppe) leans against the inner side
QH VJG HQTVKƂGF YCNNU IWCTFKPI C DGCWVKHWN
VJEGPVWT[YQQFGPETWEKƂZCPFUQOGHTGUEQes. The %JWTEJQH5V/KEJCGNVJG#TEJCPIGN
(Chiesa di San Michele Arcangelo), instead,
still preserves of the original structure the portal from the 14th century, with its terracotta deEQTCVKQPU +P VJG %JWTEJoU KPVGTKQT TGPQXCVGF
KPVJGVJEGPVWT[HQNNQYKPIVJGPGQENCUUKECN
style, we can admire two side altars, made of
NQECNUVQPGKPVJGVJEGPVWT[
On the way to San Severino Marche, going
up a gravel road, one can reach p'TGOQFGNNC
/CFQPPC FGNNG /CEEJKGq (Hermitage of the

Madonna of the Bushlands), a complex consisting of a four-sided portico overlooked by
some monastic buildings and two churches.
The oldest church is a Gothic building with
pointed portals and cross vaults, featuring
various frescoes from the 14th century attributed to painter Diotallevi di Angeluccio. Other
paintings, now partly detached and preserved in the Diocesan Museum of Camerino
(Museo Diocesano di Camerino), date back
to the 15th century and are attributed to an
anonymous artist called Maestro delle Macchie (Master of the Bushlands). In the other
church, however, the apse preserves a large
Signorelli-style “Assunzione” (the Annunciation) dating back to the period between the
15th and 16th century.
Among the other buildings of great religious
relevance, we should mention the %JWTEJQH
5V/CT[QHVJG2KGXG (Chiesa di Santa Maria
della Pieve), called Pieve di San Zenone in ancient times. It is a building made almost entirely of sandstone blocks, which houses a 16th
century fresco named “Madonna con Bambino” (Madonna with the Child). Then, the
%JWTEJ QH 5V .CYTGPEG KP 6QTTGVQ (Chiesa
di San Lorenzo a Torreto) houses the original
table of the venerated Madonna delle Macchie (Madonna of the Bushlands) above a side
altar. Also worthy of a mention is the wooden
tabernacle dating to the late 16th century,
above the main altar.
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$GVYGGPPCVWTGCPFURKTKVWCNKV[A hike
in the Elce Valley allows visitors to see a
part of nature that is barely polluted by the
presence of man, taking the easy-to-follow
nature trails that partly replicate the secular
Franciscan path that linked Assisi to Loreto.
+PVJGTGUGTXG Thanks to “Carta dei Sentieri e delle Escursioni della Riserva Naturale Regionale del Monte San Vicino e del
Monte Canfaito” (a Map of the Trails and
Excursions of the Regional Natural Reserve
of Mt. San Vicino and Mt. Canfaito), you will
get to know an incredible area that will surprise and even guide you through the paths
that characterise it, it is suitable for families
and also experienced hikers.
/WUGQ FK 5VQTKC 0CVWTCNG 0CVWTCN *KUVQT[/WUGWO s.GVoUIQ9JCVKUVJGFGstination? The knowledge of the evolution
of life on Earth! All ages and periods are
represented in this breathtaking exhibition
space.
6CDGTPCEQNQFGN%GTSWGVQs It is an unmissable jewel by Lorenzo di Alessandro from
the end of the XV century. Nowadays, the
aedicule is preserved in the nursing home
“Chierichetti” in Gagliole, it represents the
Virgin on the throne with the sleeping Baby.

photo by Gagliole municipality

A priceless jewel in the village is the late-15th
century is p6CDGTPCEQNQ FGN %GTSWGVQq (Tabernacle of the Oakwood), by Lorenzo di Alessandro. The so called “edicola”, now kept at
“Chierichetti” Care Home, comes from a
paint or roadside tabernacle near the district
QH%GTSWGVQ
Gagliole is located within the 4GIKQPCN 0CVWTCN 4GUGTXG QH /V 5CP 8KEKPQ CPF /V
%CPHCKVQ (Riserva Naturale Regionale del
Monte San Vicino e del Monte Canfaito). The
CEA – Centre for Environmental Education
(Centro di Educazione Ambientale Valle dei
)TKNNK G FGNNo'NEG  JCU KVU JGCFSWCTVGTU KP VJG
town and promotes the knowledge and use of
VJG VGTTKVQT[oU PCVWTCN TGUQWTEGU 6JG 0CVWTCN
*KUVQT[ /WUGWO (Museo di Storia Naturale)
is also relevant. Funded by “Fondazione Oppelide”, it is located inside a 14th-century palace opposite the Rocca G. Varano. The museum displays numerous fossils and minerals:
mesosaurus, an ichthyosaur, dinosaur eggs,
amber-preserved insects, ammonites, ferns
and Carboniferous leaves. This collection of

ƂPFKPIURTQXKFGUCEQORNGVGXKGYQHVJGGXQlution of life on Earth: the exhibition follows a
chronological itinerary that, starting from the
#TEJGQ\QKE GTC ETQUUGU CNN VJG UWDUGSWGPV
eras and sub-periods, up to today.
#OQPI VJG GZJKDKVGF ƂPFU VJG NQECN QPGU
JCXG ITGCV UEKGPVKƂE KORQTVCPEG CNNQYKPI
visitors to observe and study the territory in
which the museum is located, as they proviFG VJG VQQNU HQT WPFGTUVCPFKPI VJG KPƃWGPEG
of the surrounding environment on human
settlements, as well as on their economy and
cultural development.

m.storianaturale@libero.it
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Gualdo
I drank God’s silence at the fount in the woods.
- Georg Trakl -

photo by Gualdo municipality

THE VIEW OF SIBILLINI MOUNTAINS,
THE ANCIENT VILLAGE AND THE BRUNFORTE MILL
)WCNFQoU QTKIKP CRRGCTU VQ DG EQPPGEVGF
VQ VJG FGUVTWEVKQP QH VJG EKVKGU QH 7TDKUCglia and Falerone, the inhabitants of which,
to escape the barbarians, sought refuge in
the nearby mountains, and began to build
their castles in elevated places. Its name
derives from the Lombard word “wald”,
meaning “forest”, and leaves little to guess
on the charming natural landscape in which the village is immersed. Gualdo offers to
its visitors an incredible view of the Sibillini
Mountains.

Giovanni Battista e Savino” (Madonna with
the Child and St. John the Baptist and St.
5CXKPQ D[#PVQPKQ.KQ\\KCPFCp7Ntima cena” (Last Supper), attributed with
certainty by the most recent studies to
7DCNFK4KEEK#NUQKPVGTGUVKPIKUCFGNKECVG
stone bas-relief dated to the 17th century,
representing “Madonna che offre il Bambino ad un santo inginocchiato” (Madonna offering the Child to a kneeling Saint).

A notable 15th-century fresco is preserved
in the %JWTEJ QH VJG /CFQPPC QH VJG
The medieval appearance of the village is )TCEGU(Chiesa della Madonna delle GraXGT[ EJCTOKPI KVoU UVKNN UWTTQWPFGF D[ VJG zie), perhaps dating back to 12th century.
14th-century walls, with sandstone curtain The facade of the building is characterized
walls, and reinforcement towers, some of by a beautiful sandstone portico, arranged
which were used in later centuries as pri- on two orders. The 16th-century (TCPEKvate homes.
UECPEQPXGPV is still there, although abandoned by the Minor friars at the beginning
Among the buildings that characterise the QH VJG NCUV EGPVWT[ VJG OQUV KPVGTGUVKPI
urban structure of Gualdo, the %JWTEJ QH thing is its cloister, formed by twelve wide
5V5CXKPQ(Chiesa di San Savino) deserves arches with a central well.
a mention. Built in the 16th century and reDWKNVKPVJGVJEGPVWT[D[2KGVTQ#PVQPKQ The municipal territory also hosts, on the
Maggi, it features a Greek cross plan and left bank of Tennacola Torrent, the $TWPa neoclassical-ionic style. Inside, we can HQTVG/KNN(Mulino Brunforte), dating back
admire the so called “Gonfalone del Rosa- to the 13th century. The building is made
rio” (Gonfalon of the Rosary) by Alessandro of rough-hewn sandstone, typical of the
Ricci, “Madonna con il Bambino e i Santi place, and shaped like a tower, with draw52
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6JGOGFKGXCNXKNNCIGstill embraced by the
14th-century walls, sandstone curtain walls
CPFUQOGVQYGTU)WCNFQoUQNFVQYPEGPVTG
will give you the chance to take a small and
fascinating leap into the past!
$KDNKQVGEC /WTTK s a monument to the life
CPFUVWFKGUQHVJGƂTUVHQWPFGTQH&%RCTV[
(Democrazia Cristiana), it collects over 5,000
volumes and is accompanied by an extraordinary newspaper library. Among its rooms it
is easy to give yourselves over to the charm
of culture.
/WNKPQ$TWPHQTVG $TWPHQTVG/KNN s It preserves an extraordinary history, it is located
KPCOCIPKƂEGPVRNCEGCPFKVKUEQORNGVGN[
surrounded by greenery. However, it might
CNUQUVTKMG[QWYKVJHGCTKVYCUGSWKRRGFYKVJ
artillery on all four sides!
'ZEWTUKQPU  Whether on foot, on horseback, or by bicycle, do not miss the pleasure of walks that will allow you to discover
the magic of the village and the enchanting
landscape that surrounds it.
.GVoUGCV The delicious local products will
make you stay at the table forever! Do you
not believe it? Try the so called “ciauscolo”
(dry cured smoked soft pork sausage) and
the cheeses made according to the dictates
QH VTCFKVKQP [QWoNN YCPV VQ UVQEMRKNG VJGO
and take them home!

bridges, corbels, storm drains and embrasures on all four sides.
Gualdo is often linked to 4QOQNQ /WTTK
C RTKGUV CPF NGCFKPI ƂIWTG QH VJG %CVJQNKE
political movement, one of the founders of
Democrazia Cristiana party, buried by his
own will in the village cemetery. His house
and NKDTCT[CTEJKXGare in Gualdo, and the
archive includes a collection of over 5,000
volumes, sorted by topics, accompanied by
a newspaper archive that holds many magazines published or purchased by Murri
DGVYGGP VJG GPF QH VJG VJ CPF VJG ƂTUV
half of the 20th century.

Thanks to its enchanting position and favourable weather, Gualdo is a popular summer destination, giving outdoor enthusiasts
the chance to go hiking, mountain biking,
or horseback riding. After any activity, theTG KU FGƂPKVGN[ VJG RQUUKDKNKV[ VQ IQTIG QP
the typical products of the local cuisine.
The cheeses made according to the dictates of tradition by the skilled hands of local
HCTOGTUUVCPFQWVKP)WCNFQoUICUVTQPQOKE
panorama.
During the Christmas period, Gualdo hosts
the representation of p2TGUGRG 8KXGPVGq
(Living Nativity), which takes place every
[GCT QP 5CKPV 5VGRJGPoU &C[ &GEGODGT
VJ(QTVJGQEECUKQPVJGUSWCTGCPFVJG
streets of the old town of Gualdo are transformed into Bethlehem, and one hundred
CPF ƂHV[ CEVQTU KP RGTKQF EQUVWOGU DTKPI
to life the most important event of the Christian religious tradition - the birth of Christ.
During Easter, on Good Friday, there is instead the so called p8KC%TWEKUq, the sacred
representation of the Passion of Christ, with
highly emotional scenes.

photo by Gualdo municipality

info@comune.gualdo.mc.it



photo by Gualdo municipality
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Loro Piceno
ÀÌ iLÕLL}Û>ÌÃ}iÃÌ i«Õ}iÌÃivÜiÌwÌ iÃÕÃÜÌ Þ°
- Giosuè Carducci -

photo by Mattia Mosca

SAVOURING THE ANCIENT TASTE OF TRADITION
IN THE HOMETOWN OF VINO COTTO
The village of Loro Piceno stands upon the
site of the ancient Castrum Lauri, on the right
side of Valle del Fiastra, and gifts visitors with
the sweetness of the surrounding hills, the
serenity of the landscape, and the clearness
CPFSWCNKV[QHVJGXCTKQWUTGUVQTCVKQPUOCFG
to the urban system.
The $TWPHQTVG %CUVNG (Castello di Brunforte) rises above the ancient walls. It jealously
guards an extraordinary VJEGPVWT[ MKVEJGPUVKNNGSWKRRGFYKVJCNNKVUQNFHWTPKUJKPgs, so it is possible to enjoy the experience of
going back to the past.
The castle stands on the ruins of a Roman
castrum, once the residence of the seigniors
QH.QTQ6JGCPEKGPVHQTVKƂGFEGPVTGKPENWFGF
the Palace of the Priors (Palazzo dei Priori)
and the “Palace of Justice” (Palazzo di Giustizia, a courthouse), serving since 1692 as Monastery of Corpus Domini (Monastero Corpus
Domini). The view that can be admired from
6QTTG FGNNC 8KVVQTKC (Victory Tower), an imposing construction measuring 21 meters in
height, is splendid: from here, the view goes
from Monte Conero to the Majella, from the
Sibillini Mountains to the Adriatic Sea.
Religious architecture is also of high relevance: the %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[ QH VJG 5SWCTG
(Chiesa di S. Maria di Piazza), dating back to
the 1200s and built by Benedictine monks,
has a trussed roof and frescoes dating back
to the 15th century. The facade has a terraEQVVCRQTVCNYKVJƃQTCNOQVKHUYJKNGKPVJGTGcess on the outer wall there is a votive fresco
from the 15th century, called “La Madonna
del Soccorso” (the Madonna of Perpetual

Help). The %JWTEJQH5V(TCPEKU (Chiesa di
San Francesco), on the other hand, is characterized by stuccoes and golden details by
Master Stefano Interlenghi from Montottone,
and has a cloister built between 1430-1434.
Inside the %JWTEJQH5V#PVJQP[QH2CFWC
%JKGUCFK5CPVo#PVQPKQFC2CFQXC VJGTGKUC
17th-century wooden altar and there are also
RCKPVKPIUHTQOVJGVJEGPVWT[
The striking %KV[ *CNN (Palazzo Comunale),
built by architect Pietro Agustoni at the end
of the 17th century, is adorned with porticoes
and it features a large decorated hall, from
YJKEJ YG ECP CFOKTG RQTVTCKVU CPF CPVKSWG
OKTTQTUKPTKEJHTCOGUCUYGNNCUCOCIPKƂEGPV
crystal chandelier.
The three museums in the area undoubtedly
deserve a visit: /WUGQ+PVGTCVVKXQFGNNC6TCFK\KQPG .QECNG (Interactive Museum of LoECN 6TCFKVKQPU  /WUGQ FGNNC 5VQTKC 2QUVCNG
FGK  %QOWPK FGNNC %QOWPKV¼ /QPVCPC
FGK /QPVK #\\WTTK (Museum on the Postal
History of the 15 municipalities in the Mountain Community of the “Monti Azzurri”) with
a section dedicated to the study of philately
and another to the exhibition of modern
CPVKSWGU TGNCVKPI VQ VJG RQUVCN UGTXKEG CPF
VGNGEQOOWPKECVKQPUCPF/WUGQ FGNNG &WG
)WGTTG(Museum of the Two Wars) set up in
the historic centre of the town, in the evocative rooms of the ancient granaries of Brunforte Castle.
Loro Piceno is the town that offers the highest
SWCNKV[8KPQ%QVVQ (a cooked, fermented and
barrel-aged wine produced from the must of
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8KPQ%QVVQHere in Loro Piceno Vino Cotto
is the king! Which is why the village hosts a
museum that celebrates and highlights its
production, and a festival that every year, in
August, brings a lot of visitors to the town,
enlivening its alleys with open cellars, tastings
and shows!
.QTQ 2KEGPQ 'ZRGTKGPEG  A guided tour
VJTQWIJVJGUVTGGVUCPFOWUGWOUQHVJGXKNNCIG
the excitement of returning to the 1600s and
experiencing, between candles and pastries,
an original and exclusive visit to the Monastery
Kitchen of the Brunforte Castle, which ends with
a convivial round of drinks in a winery in town.
Available by reservation.
5CPVC /CTKC KP 2KC\\C  This church, of
Benedictine origin, has a beautiful ogival portal
KP VGTTCEQVVC YKVJ ƃQTCN OQVKHU FCVKPI DCEM
VQ VJG VJ EGPVWT[ +PUKFG YG ECP ƂPF UQOG
remarkable frescoes, including an elegant
“Madonna del Latte” (Madonna of the Milk) and
a very special “Madonna di Loreto” (Madonna
of Loreto, characterised by its black colour).
/WUGQFGNNGFWG)WGTTG/QPFKCNK /WUGWO
QH VJG 6YQ 9QTNF 9CTU   It is the largest
museum dedicated to the world wars in Central
Italy. Thanks to its faithfully reconstructed
spaces, uniforms, and original weapons, the
visitor is immersed in the atmosphere of life at
VJGHTQPVCPFJCUVJGQRRQTVWPKV[VQTGƃGEVQXGT
VJGCVTQEKVKGUQHVJGUGEQPƃKEVU

photo by Loro Piceno municipality

local grape varieties) in the region, produced
VJTQWIJ C OKNNGPCT[ YKPGOCMKPI VGEJPKSWG UVKNN
respected and handed down from generation to
generation. The village dedicates a celebration
every year to this extraordinary product, along
with the so called /QUVTC 2GTOCPGPVG FGNNG
#VVTG\\CVWTGGFGINK7VGPUKNKRGTKN8KPQ%QVVQ
2GTOCPGPV'ZJKDKVKQPQHVJG6QQNUCPF7VGPUKNU
for the Vino Cotto), there is also the renowned
5CITCFGN8KPQ%QVVQ+PCWIWTCVGFKPCUC
UKORNG CPF RQRWNCT (GUVC FGNNo7XC )TCRGU QT
*CTXGUV(GUVKXCN YKVJCNNGIQTKECNƃQCVUCFQTPGF
with vines and wheat, the event, held in August,
is very much appreciated today. In recent editions it has been renamed 8KPQ%QVVQ(GUVKXCN,
to emphasize the wide selection of events that
vary from tastings to important cultural and touristic events.

www.viviloropiceno.com

comune@loropiceno.sinp.net

+39 0733 509 112

@ComunediLoroPiceno

The main aim of the festival is the valorisation of
VJG8KPQ%QVVQVQIGVJGTYKVJ.QTQ2KEGPQoUTWTCN
landscape, its museums and its cultural and environmental offerings, thus creating an integrated
tourist network.

@loropiceno
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Macerata
The essence of friendship is harmony.
With harmony, little things grow, and with great discord, great things collapse.
- Padre Matteo Ricci -

photo by Macerata municipality

THE “ATHENS” OF MARCHE REGION
Macerata, known because of its cultural vivacity as the Athens of Marche region, is set on
a beautiful hill and possesses all the charm
QHVJG+VCNKCPJKUVQTKECNEGPVTGUKVKURTQVGEVGF
by walls, drawn by alleys, and elegant in the
architecture of the noble palaces.
The jewel of the town is #TGPC 5HGTKUVGTKQ,
designed by architect Ireneo Aleandri as
a sports pitch for the game of “palla al
bracciale”(literally, “ball and cuff”) and
KPCWIWTCVGF KP  +V KU C NCTIG QRGPCKT
theatre, embellished by an elegant succession
of arches, with perfect acoustics allowing it
to host fantastic events. In July and August
there is the /CEGTCVC 1RGTC (GUVKXCN, a
lyrical season appreciated worldwide since
 KP ,WPG VJGTG KU /WUKEWNVWTC festival,
dedicated to Italian music, with both
emerging singer-songwriters and famous
CTVKUVU CPF KP #WIWUV VJGTG KU /CEGTCVC
5HGTKUVGTKQ .KXG review, with concerts and
famous international guests.
The 17th-century $WQPCEEQTUK 2CNCEG
(Palazzo Buonaccorsi) is a treasure trove
QH /CEGTCVCoU CTV 6JG EQWTV[CTF NQIIKC
halls, coffered ceilings and paintings of
mythological subjects present give the
building a sumptuous elegance that reaches
its peak in the room called p)CNNGTKC
FGNNo'PGKFGq (Gallery of the Aeneid). It
houses the /WPKEKRCN /WUGWOU (Musei
Civici), with collections of ancient and modern
art, and also the%CTTKCIG/WUGWO (Museo
della Carrozza), an innovative exhibition
that allows visitors to travel throughout the
territory of the territory of Macerata in a virtual
carriage. It also includes the fascinating “Sala
degli Stemmi dei Catenati” (Room of the

Coats-of-arms of the Catenati), and a whole
ƃQQT FGFKECVGF VQ C ITGCV KPPQXCVQT QH VJG
futuristic 20th century Ivo Pannaggi.
The6QTTG%KXKEC (Civic Tower) dominates the
city, and on its 64-metre-high tower we can
admire the RNCPGVCT[ENQEM, a faithful reproduction of the ancient machine designed by
Ranieri brothers in 1571, which every day, at
12 noon and 6pm, reveals a carousel with the
Angel and the Three Wise Men.
At its side, the elegant .CWTQ4QUUK6JGCVTG,
KPCWIWTCVGF KP  CPF PCOGF KP 
after the prestigious musician and composer
from Macerata. The commission for the
construction of the building was entrusted
to the greatest theatrical architect of the
time, Antonio Galli, known as Bibiena,
whose project was later adapted by architect
Cosimo Morelli.
Both buildings are set in the beautiful Piazza
FGNNC.KDGTV¼ .KDGTV[5SWCTG UWTTQWPFGFD[
the 1504 .QIIKC FGK /GTECPVK /GTEJCPVUo
Lodge), the13th-century “)QXGTPOGPV
2CNCEGq (Palazzo del Governo) and the
ancient %KV[*CNN(Palazzo Comunale).
A symbol of the religious history of the city is
the 15th- century %CVJGFTCNQH5V)KWNKCPQ
(Duomo di San Giuliano). Close to it there
is the breathtaking $CUKNKEC QH 1WT .CF[
QH /GTE[ (Basilica della Madonna della
Misericordia), one of the smallest in Europe,
FGUKIPGFD[.WKIK8CPXKVGNNKTKEJKP$CTQSWG
FGEQTCVKQPU OCTDNG IQNF CPF VJEGPVWT[
art pieces. Walking on, we also encounter
the %JWTEJ QH 5V (KNKRRQ 0GTK (Chiesa di
5CP (KNKRRQ 0GTK  C $CTQSWG OCUVGTRKGEG
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/CEGTCVC1RGTC(GUVKXCNDo not miss a summer evening under the starry sky at Sferisterio.
Before enjoying one of the operas of the Macerata Opera Festival, enjoy an appetizer in the
5HGTKUVGTKQICNNGT[p0QVVGFGNNo1RGTCqJGNFQP
VJGƂTUVYGGMQH#WIWUVKUCNUQECRVKXCVKPIDGcause you can hear the opera everywhere in the
city.
8KNNC(KECPC treat yourself with a walk through
the alleys in this village of houses of raw earth,
home to an Ecomuseum that displays slices of
life of the labourers who once populated the
neighbourhood.
6JG1NF6QYP%GPVTGDive into the historic
EGPVTGoUPKIJVNKHG4GUVCWTCPVUENWDUCPFDCTUQH
all kinds will welcome you with typical specialities and excellent local wines. Live music, DJ
sets, exhibitions, tastings and events take place
throughout the year!
#ECTTKCIGTKFGs%JKNFTGPECPoVOKUUVJGEJCPce to take a carriage ride in Museo della carrozza in Palazzo Buonaccorsi: accompanied by the
voice of a gentle coachman, off we go for a trip
to the territory of Macerata!
)CNNGT[QHVJG#GPGKF You will be left breathless in front of the vortex of colours of the
frescoes of the wedding of Bacchus and Ariadne, between mythological stories and precious
marbles. In the splendid Buonaccorsi Palace,
there is also the noble hall that was used as the
UGVQHCUEGPGHTQOVJGƂNOp+NIKQXCPGHCXQNQso” (in English, “Leopardi”, by Mario Martone).
A must-see!

and the %JWTEJ QH 5V ,QJP (Chiesa di San
)KQXCPPK EJCTCEVGTK\GFD[$CTQSWGHTGUEQGU
of the 17th century.
Another important gem is the /WPKEKRCN NKDTCT[ p/Q\\K$QTIGVVKq (Biblioteca comunale Mozzi - Borgetti), which, with its 350,000
volumes and priceless masterpieces housed
in the precious rooms with decorated ceilings, is one of the most important in Marche
region.
/CEGTCVCKUCNUQVJGEKV[HTQOYJKEJKP
(CVJGT/CVVGQ4KEEK, a Jesuit humanist and
missionary set off for a great journey of intercultural dialogue with China, thanks to that
he had the honour of being buried in Beijing,
where his tomb can still be visited today. He
is now recognised among our great historical
ƂIWTGU

PGUCTGƂPGFRCNCGQPVQNQIKECNUGEVKQPCPFOCP[
ever-changing surprises.
Outside the city walls there is the suggestive village of 8KNNC(KECPC, a restored neighbourhood of
TCYGCTVJJQWUGUHTQOVJGNCVGUVQFC[KVoUCP
p'EQOWUGWOq#VVJGHQQVQH/CEGTCVCoUJKNNNKG
the ancient ruins of the Roman theatre of *GNXKC
4KEKPC, an archaeological area once a 1st-century
$%4QOCPUGVVNGOGPVVJGHGYDWVUKIPKƂECPVVTCces of which still remain today.
The cultural life of the city is extremely lively, many
events are hosted during the year: Artemigrante,
Macerata Jazz, Rassegna di Nuova Musica, Festa
FGNNo'WTQRC 1XGTVKOG /CEGTCVC 4CEEQPVC CPF
Libriamoci.

www.macerataculture.it
turismo@comune.macerata.it



@ComunediMacerata
Macerata Estroversa

A precious treasure chest of 20th-century masterpieces is 2CNC\\Q4KEEK, a museum-house
that includes, among others, works by De
Chirico, Balla, Pannaggi, Guttuso, Scipione,
Morandi, and Depero.



@ComuneMacerata

#PQVJGTDGCWVKHWNƂPFKUVJG0CVWTCN*KUVQT[
/WUGWO (Museo di Storia Naturale), which
includes stuffed animals and insects, collections of shells, minerals, crystals and sto-

Comune Macerata
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Matelica
Wine is one of the greatest signs of civilization in the world.
- Ernest Hemingway -

photo by Matelica municipality

WELCOME TO THE CITY OF HONEY AND
THE HOMELAND OF VERDICCHIO
Nestled in the Esino valley, between Mount
San Vicino and the Sibillini mountain
range, where the 8GTFKEEJKQ vines grow,
Matelica is known for its wine production,
as well as for its precious honey and for QCM
JQPG[FGY
2KC\\C'PTKEQ/CVVGK 'PTKEQ/CVVGK5SWCre) is the core of the town, and is dedicated
to the founder of ENI, who lived here. In
its centre lies a OQPWOGPVCN VJEGPVWT[ HQWPVCKP with an octagonal shape,
built in white stone and designed by the
5CPVC %CUC FK .QTGVQoU CTEJKVGEV .CVVCP\KQ
8GPVWTC QH 7TDKPQ (QWT UVCVWGU QH OCTKPG
deities emerge from the central basin, and
to them, locals have given affectionate nicknames: La Sirena (The Mermaid), Maccagnano, Biutino and La Veloce (The Fast
One).
Some of the main palaces in Matelica also
overlook Piazza Mattei. The )QXGTPOGPV
2CNCEG (Palazzo del Governo) forms one
joined complex with 6QTTG %KXKEC (Municipal Tower) and has a loggia dating back to
1271, designed by architect Benincasa from
Florence, with the assistance of Bruno da
Fabriano. The %KV[ *CNN (Palazzo Comunale), once owned by Scotti di Narni family,
closely related to Ottoni family, was purchased by the municipality of Matelica in
VQETGCVGOQTGHWPEVKQPCNQHƂEGU+PUKFGYGECPCFOKTG%CKQ#TTKQoUVQODUVQPG
CPFCECPXCUTGRTGUGPVKPI5CPVo1PQHTKQD[
Salvatore Rosa, while the so called Vergine

Lauretana (Virgin of Loreto), patron of the
city, is represented under the emblem of
the town.
The Renaissance2CNC\\Q1VVQPK was built
in 1472 on behalf of Alessandro and Ranuccio Ottoni by architects Costantino and
Giovan Battista da Lugano.
#NQPI/CVGNKECoUUVTGGVUCPFCNNG[UVJGTGCTG
numerous churches that preserve valuable
pieces of art. Among them, the %JWTEJQH
5V(TCPEKU(Chiesa di San Francesco), stanFKPIQPVJGJQOQP[OQWUUSWCTGKUTKEJKP
15th-century art, while Our Lady of the #UUWORVKQP %CVJGFTCN (Cattedrale di Santa
Maria Assunta) boasts a small and precious
VJEGPVWT[ETWEKƂZKPYQQFCPFUKNXGTD[
Giovanni Giardini, born in Forlì and known
HQTVJGƂPGPGUUQHJKUYQTMOCPUJKR
The /WPKEKRCN6JGCVTG(Teatro Comunale)
was designed by the same architect of the
Scala di Milano, )KWUGRRG2KGTOCTKPK, and
FCVGUDCEMVQ+VUUVTWEVWTGYKVJVJTGG
orders of boxes plus the gallery, is impressive for its great elegance. 2CNC\\Q 2KGTUCPVK hosts the JQOQP[OQWU OWUGWO,
pride of the city, which takes its name from
8GPCP\KQ(KNKRRQ2KGTUCPVKoUEQNNGEVKQPUFQnated in 1901 to the so called Capitolo della Cattedrale, that is the organisation managing the Cathedral. Among the notable
works preserved here, there are paintings
by Bellini, Antonio da Fabriano, Francesco
di Gentile da Fabriano, Salvator Rosa, and
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#DKVQHpOCFPGUUqsHave fun by participating to one of the most entertaining “rites” of
the true locals: clear your mind and warm up
your leg muscles…3, 2, 1 go! You have to take
UGXGPNCRUCTQWPFVJGVQYPoUHQWPVCKPVQYKP
a characteristic and ambitious prize: the so
called “patente da mattu” (“the crazy person
license”)!
$TCEECPQ  It is a delightful village of about
150 inhabitants, decorated with murals.
Walking around the houses and barns, you
can see colourful drawings by the students of
the Academy of Macerata and the Academy
of Brera, with the participation of artists from
all over the world.
)QNCFK,CPC ,CPC)QTIG sAll the wonder
and power of nature! This stunning fairy-tale gorge, framed by the Natural Reserve of
Mount San Vicino and Mount Canfaito (Riserva Naturale di Monte San Vicino e Monte
%CPHCKVQ EQPUKUVUQHCURNGPFKFUGSWGPEGQH
YCVGTHCNNU +VU YCVGTU ƃQY KP UOCNN ET[UVCNNKPG
RQQNURCKPVKPICOCIPKƂEGPVRKEVWTGVGGOKPI
with life.
9KVJ C VQCUV  The knowledge of a place
goes without saying, also passes through
VJGGZRGTKOGPVCVKQPQHKVUƃCXQWTU+PGXKVCDN[
then, you should indulge in the tasting of a
good glass of Verdicchio! This white wine,
EGTVKƂGFYKVJ&1% EQPVTQNNGFFGUKIPCVKQPQH
origin) and DOCG (controlled and guaranteed designation of origin) labels, is actually a
gem of the territory, as it comes from a native
XKPGMPQYPVJTQWIJQWVVJGYQTNFHQTVJGSWClity of its fruit!

photo by Matelica municipality

The village of $TCEECPQ KU C WPKSWG IGO KV KU
an original open-air museum, with about 70
murals by various artists painted on the houUGUoHCECFGU
Matelica
is
the
setting
of
(GUVKXCN
+PVGTPC\KQPCNG FGN (QNMNQTG (International
Folklore Festival), a festivity where people can
share their different cultures and religions, all
united in a great show of music and colours.
Every summer, the event features eight groups
from every continent, performing traditional
dances and songs from all over the world.

info@promatelica.it
urp@comune.matelica.mc.it

photo by Andrea Agazzani

Carlo Maratta, along with precious silver
pieces, and rare and valuable furniture. The
#TEJCGQNQIKECN /WUGWO (Museo Archeologico) should also not be missed: set up
inside Palazzo Finaguerra, it focuses on the
Piceni civilization, and displays rich graXG IQQFU HTQO VJVJ EGPVWT[ $% VQODU
Exceptionally interesting, also due to its rarity, is the marble spherical solar clock with
inscriptions in Greek, known as )NQDQ FK
/CVGNKEC, dated between the 1st and 2nd
century AD.




@ComunediMatelica
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Mogliano
Women in Mogliano say: what you can’t do today, you can do tomorrow.

photo by Mogliano municipality

WICKER-WEAVING MAGIC ALONG THE TOWN’S ALLEYS
Mogliano stands on a ridge between
the valleys Cremone and Ete Morto
and enjoys a splendid panoramic view:
HTQO VJG RTQƂNG QH )TCP 5CUUQ VQ VJG
Sibillini Mountains, to Mount San Vicino
and Mount Conero, the view goes down
to discover the rolling hills and olive
groves that characterise the landscape
of the area. Known in Italy and abroad
as a handicraft centre, the town stands
out for the production of objects and
furnishings made by weaving YKEMGT
CPF DCODQQ ECPG, and for the crafting
of differentNGCVJGTIQQFU.

Here, among other things, one can also
CFOKTGVJGYKFGDCTQSWGUVCKTYC[QHVJG
%JWTEJQH5V)TGIQT[/CIPWU(Chiesa
di San Gregorio Magno), a building that
houses three precious paintings by the
painter Durante Nobili da Caldarola, a
pupil of Lorenzo Lotto. Nearby, there is
2CNC\\Q (QTVK HQTOGTN[ VJG OCIPKƂEGPV
home of the homonymous family, now
the Town Hall. The %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[
QP VJG 5SWCTG (Chiesa di S. Maria in
Piazza) and the ancient p1TCVQTKQ FGNNC
/CFQPPC FGNNC /KUGTKEQTFKCq (Oratory
of the Madonna of Mercy), which houses
the /#5/ (Museo Arte Sacra Mogliano –
The village retains some traces of the Museum of Sacred Art of Mogliano), along
ancient walls built by the will of Gentile with 6GCVTQ#RQNNQ (Apollo Theatre), are
da Mogliano in the 14th- century. On NQECVGF KP VJG VQYP USWCTG VJCV QRGPU
the medieval fortress, of which only the onto the amazing view of Via Regina
bastions remain, was built at the end Margherita (Queen Margherita Avenue),
of the 17th century the %JWTEJ QH 5V with a vanishing point towards Porta di
/CT[ QH VJG 5WHHTCIG (Chiesa di Santa Levante (Western Portal). Outside the
/CTKCFGN5WHHTCIKQ CPFƂPKUJGFFWTKPI walls there is the monumental %JWTEJ
the following century. Outside the QH VJG *QN[ %TWEKƂZ QH 'VG (Chiesa
CPEKGPV EKV[ YCNNU NKG VJG KORQUKPI  FGN 55OQ %TQEKƂUUQ Fo'VG  VJG UOCNN
5V /KEJCGNoU *QURKVCN (Ospedale S. %JWTEJQH5V/CT[QH$CINKCPQ(Chiesa
Michele) and the so called #WVQRCNCEG di S. Maria Bagliano) and the /WUGWO
in liberty style.
QHVJG.CPFUQH%TCHVYQTM (Museo delle
Terre Artigiane), created with the aim of
Entering the village through Porta Roma, enhancing the handmade production of
visitors encounter the elegance of the the territory of Mogliano.
17th-century 2CNC\\Q 0WUEJK and other
residences that overlook the main street. The recently-restored /WUGWO QH
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6JG QNF VQYP EGPVTG s It is surrounded by
olive groves that dot the surrounding landscape, and it still preserves some traces of the
ancient walls and fortress. Walking through alNG[UCPFUSWCTGU[QWECPCFOKTGVJGJKUVQTKE
palaces that have hosted the most illustrious
families of the town, up to Piazza Garibaldi.
Teatro Apollo (Apollo Theatre) is placed in
Piazza Garibaldi together with the Church of
5V/CT[KP5SWCTGYJKEJKPKVUUCETKUV[JQUVU
an altarpiece by Lorenzo Lotto. Outside the
walls, be sure to visit the Museum of Sacred
Art, where various works are kept.
+PVJGRCUV “Mogliano 1744” is an enchanVKPICPFYGNNEWTCVGFUNKEGQHNKHGCJKUVQTKECN
re-enactment that offers the visitor the story
of the days when the troops of Marie Therese
of Austria settled in the territory of Mogliano.
Ready to relive the customs and traditions of
the time?
(QQFCPF9KPG6CUVKPIU The single variety
oil of Piantone di Mogliano is a must-try: delicate, harmonious and balanced, with a yellow
colour and light green hues, it is excellent,
GURGEKCNN[ QP ƂUJ CPF YJKVG OGCVU #P GNGment of attraction for the village is also its
gastronomy, which stands out for its salami,
the special “coppa di testa” (air-cured pork
charcuterie), ciauscolo sausage, honey and
very particular desserts.
%TCHVUOCPUJKRsBasket weaving is the oldest
form of handicraft in the world. Do not miss a
stop in the artisan workshops, where you can
QDUGTXGVJGYKEMGTYQTMCPFDW[WPKSWGRTQducts created for you.

5CETGF #TV QH /QINKCPQ /WUGQ Fo#TVG
Sacra di Mogliano), offers a selection of
works gathered and displayed according
to their churches of origin. In the rooms
there are sacred furnishings, paintings
CPF UVCVWGU RCTVKEWNCT KPVGTGUV KU JGNF
by the paintings by Ginesino Domenico
/CNRKGFK C VJEGPVWT[ )GTOCP p2KGVCq
KP UVWEEQ C RTQEGUUKQPCN ETQUU HTQO VJG
workshop of master goldsmith Antonio da
5CPVo'NRKFKQ C UOCNN KEQP QH VJG CPEKGPV
Oratorio della Madonna della Misericordia
and the so called p5CETC(COKINKCEQP5
)KQXCPPKPQq (Holy Family with young St.
John) by Innocenzo Francucci from Imola.
Since January 2017 it is possible to admire
the altarpiece of the Church of St. Colomba
(Chiesa di S. Colomba), by Durante Nobili
da Caldarola, and the so called 1WT.CF[
QH VJG #UUWORVKQP painted by Lorenzo
.QVVQKPHTQOVJG%JWTEJQH5V/CT[
KPVJG5SWCTGFCOCIGFD[VJGGCTVJSWCMG
of the 2016.
It was the 16th of November 1547 when
the Mogliano-born Giacomo Boninfanti,
administrator of the aforementioned
%JWTEJoU RTQRGTV[ OGV .QTGP\Q .QVVQ KP
Venice to entrust him with the painting
that was to be placed on the main altar.
The manufacture of the frame, which
he designed and had the Venetian
Bartolomeo da San Cassiano carve, was
included in the 130 gold ecus fee. In June
 VJG EQOOWPKV[ QH /QINKCPQ YCU
able to pray in front of the new image
that Caldarolese painter Durante Nobili,
appointed by his master, assembled in the
designated location. The theme of the work
is “Apparizione della Madonna Assunta ai
santi Giovanni Battista, Antonio di Padova
Maria Maddalena e Giuseppe” (Apparition
of the Madonna of the Assumption to St.
photo by Mogliano municipality

John the Baptist, St. Anthony of Padua,
St. Mary Magdalene and St. Joseph):
represented in the foreground, the saints
address their prayers to the Mother
of Christ, depicted above spectacular
clouds between angels and cherubs.

info@comune.mogliano.mc.it

+39 0733 557 771
infopoint
+39 0733 557 730
+39 335 53 29 539

@ComunediMogliano
photo by Mogliano municipality
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Monte Cavallo
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photo by Monte Cavallo Municipality

A SMALL, GREAT GEM SET BETWEEN
THE SIBILLINI MOUNTAINS
Monte Cavallo, in the old town of which the
remains of the tower and bell tower of the
parish church stand high, owes its current
name to the Napoleonic soldiers, who coiPGF KV FWTKPI VJG QEEWRCVKQP KP RTGXKQWU
times the village was called Monsampolo.
It is one of the smallest towns in the province of Macerata, but it is also the ideal
starting point for many food tours and for
a more “off-the-beaten-track” kind of tourism.
Framed by the Sibillini, between rocky ridges and high peaks, Monte Cavallo is a
UECVVGTGFOWPKEKRCNKV[KVUOCKPEGPVTGKUNQcated in Piè del Sasso, which stands at the
entrance of a narrow gorge, enclosed by
steep peaks. The other villages of the town
are also worth a visit: in Pian della Noce,
for example, lies the %JWTEJQH5V/KEJCGN
VJG #TEJCPIGN (Chiesa di San Michele Arcangelo), while the town of San Benedetto
houses the JQOQP[OQWU EJWTEJ, which
was once a Benedictine abbey and still retains parts of its original structure.
The area of Pantaneto, which houses the
2CTQEJKCN %JWTEJ (Chiesa Parrocchiale), is
very interesting for its landscape. In Valcadara, the %JWTEJ QH 5V 0KEQNÎ (Chiesa di
San Nicolò) is worth a visit, as it houses a
golden copper cross from the14th-century,

a fresco depicting S. Sebastiano (St. Sebastian) from the 15th-century, and also frescoes representing the Annunciation, the
%TWEKƂZKQPCPFVJG4GUWTTGEVKQPCVVTKDWVGF
to Paolo Da Visso.
0GCTD[JKFFGPD[XGIGVCVKQPYGECPƂPF
some ruins belonging to the castle of “Vallis Caldariae”. A second Parochial Church
(Chiesa Parrocchiale), which preserves a
15th-century cross in silver plate, stands in
Selvapiana.
Then there is the unmissable %JWTEJ QH
%GTTGVQ (Chiesa di Cerreto), housing a
p%TQEGƂUUKQPGq %TWEKƂZKQP  CPF C p/Cdonna” by De Magistris. In Collattoni, the
founts called .G 8GPG and + 6TQEEJK are
ideal destinations for pleasant walks.
Moving south from the village through
C PCTTQY RCVJ KP VJG XCNNG[ ƃQQT QPG ECP
climb towards the %JWTEJQHVJG/CFQPPC
QHVJG8CNNG[ (Chiesa della Madonna della
8CNNG JGTGYGECPƂPFCOWEJCRRTGEKCted exercise circuit, located at an altitude
of 721 meters.
In summer, the main events are p5CITC
FGN %CUVTCVQq (Castrated lamb meat
Festival – on the last weekend of July)
and p5CITC  FGNNC $TWUEJGVVC G FGN
(QTOCIIKQ 2GEQTKPQq (Bruschetta and
5JGGRoU OKNM EJGGUG (GUVKXCN s QP VJG NCUV
Sunday in August). In addition to meat
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#OQPI VJG JCONGVU  Being a scattered
municipality, Monte Cavallo allows its visitors to discover treasures distributed
among various locations, all rich in terms of
landscape and architecture.
#OQPI VJG VTGGU  Venture into nature!
Set between high peaks and rocky ridges,
the territory of the village is rich in woods
with tall trees often centuries old, like the
beeches and the yew trees in the Pianotte
Forest (Bosco delle Pianotte).
#OQPIVJGURTKPIUYou can go on fascinating excursions to the founts called Le
Vene and I Trocchi, both located in Collattoni. Numerous mountain bike trails are also
available in the area.
#OQPI VJG VTCFKVKQPU  With Sagra del
Castrato and Sagra della Bruschetta e del
Formaggio Pecorino, the village will delight
you with tastings of its typical products and
take you to the discovery of “I sapori dei
Sibillini” with its itinerant gastronomic festival.
#OQPI URQTVU CPF YGNNPGUU  Wear your
VTCEMUWKV CPF VTCKPGTU PGCT VJG %JWTEJ QH
the Madonna of the Valley (Chiesa della Madonna della Valle), you can devote yourself
to the reinvigoration of mind and body, with
a path immersed in the greenery, designed
to enable outdoor exercise.

photo by Monte Cavallo Municipality

and dairy products, they offer to the visitors
ETQYFKPI VJG VQYPoU UVTGGVU VJG QRRQTVWPKV[
to taste all the typical local products. These
are two important events dedicated to the
OQUVCWVJGPVKEƃCXQWTUCPFVJGOQUVIGPWKPG
traditions, boasting a rich calendar of concerts
and shows. Another recommended event is
the itinerant gastronomic festival p+6GUQTKFGK
5KDKNNKPKq (Treasures of the Sibillini).
It is also important to know that between the
Municipalities of Monte Cavallo and Pieve Torina there is a mountainous area made up of
pastures, meadows and woods, with a great
DKQFKXGTUKV[KPKVUHCWPCCPFƃQTC6JKUKUVJG4KUGTXC0CVWTCNG/QPVCIPCFK6QTTKEEJKQ(Natural Reserve of the Mountain in Torricchio),
OCPCIGF D[ VJG 7PKXGTUKV[ QH %COGTKPQ VJCV
periodically publishes the results of research
ECTTKGFQWVQPVJGƃQTCHCWPCCPFIGQNQI[QH
the place.
photo by Monte Cavallo Municipality
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Monte San Giusto
In Pope Julius’s times […], he built from the foundation a splendid
mansion, one hundred feet long for each side […] neither from Naples
to Rome, nor from Rome to Bologna such a palace could be seen.
- Monaldo Leopardi -

photo by Mattia Orsili

A RENAISSANCE TOWN WITH A
LORENZO LOTTO MASTERPIECE
This small village, lying on a hill between
the Cremone and the Ete Morto valleys,
presents splendid panoramic views, and
faces the Adriatic Sea.

gathers works by Ricci and Fontana
VJ CPF VJ EGPVWTKGU  CPF (QPFQ
Cantalamessa (Cantalamessa Donation),
which consists of numerous artworks,
medals, drawings, and busts, and is
The old town centre opens on a splen- named after the sculptor who created
FKF CPF CPEKGPV USWCTG YJKEJ 0KEEQNÎ the so called “Monumento ai Caduti di
Bonafede desired so fervently that, tutte le guerre” (Monument to the Fallen
once elected bishop in Chiusi in 1500, Soldiers of All Wars), built in 1955.
he transformed his hometown into a
true Renaissance court. The bishop bu- Along Via Tolomei there is the Romaneilt 2CNC\\Q(QTVG\\C$QPCHGFG, now the USWG%JWEJQH5V/CT[QH2KV[ (Chiesa
Town Hall, and an important architectu- FK5CPVC/CTKCFGNNC2KGV¼ VJGVJEGPral work whose central body is inspired tury mausoleum of the aforementioned
by Palazzo Venezia in Rome, and whose Niccolò Bonafede is an important treacourtyard recalls the one from Palazzo sure trove. The church, in fact, houses
&WECNGKP7TDKPQ
a masterpiece by .QTGP\Q .QVVQ from
In
the
semi-basement
there
is 1531, the so called p%TQEKƂUUKQPGq(Cruthe OWUGWO, where the so called EKƂZKQP CVJEGPVWT[p2KGV¼qKPUVQPG
“%QNNG\KQPG FK FKUGIPK CPVKEJKq is and an alabaster “Madonna con BambiNQECVGF KV KU C EQNNGEVKQP QH FTCYKPIU no” (Madonna with the Child) of the folby Italian artists dating from the 15th lowing century.
VQ VJ EGPVWT[ DGNQPIKPI VQ EQNNGEVQT Among the religious monuments that
Alessandro
Maggiori.
Within
the are worth a visit, there are also the
collection, designs by famous artists %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[ QH VJG 2CPGVVG
such as Raffaello, Giorgio Vasari, Cavalier (Chiesa di Santa Maria delle Panette),
Fo#TRKPQ )WGTEKPQ &QOGPKEJKPQ CPF DWKNVQPCPQEVCIQPCNRNCPYKVJ$CTQSWG
Giovanni Battista Salvi stand out.
architectural features, and the %JWTEJQH
The museum includes a so called 5V#WIWUVKPG %JKGUCFK5CPVo#IQUVKPQ 
2KPCEQVGEC (Painting Gallery), which currently closed and home to an
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6JG%TWEKƂZKQP Guarded by the Church of
St. Mary of Pity, this work by Lorenzo Lotto has
DGGPFGƂPGFpVJGOQUVDGCWVKHWNTGRTGUGPVCtion of the Golgotha of the Renaissance” by
$GTPCTF$GTGPUQPQPGQHVJGOQUVKPƃWGPVKCN
art historians in the world, due to its strong
dramatic tension. Ready to be moved by this
piece?
+V ƂVU NKMG C INQXG - Well yes: this is what
you are going to say the moment you try the
shoes made by local artisans who, with great
industriousness, give life to fashionable and
JKIJSWCNKV[ OQFGNU MPQYP CPF TGSWGUVGF
all over the world for comfort and production
value.
6QVJGVCDNGHQQFKUTGCF[ Whether it is
lunch time or dinner time, enjoy yourselves!
How about starting with vincisgrassi (a tradiVKQPCN NC[GTGF GPVTÅG UKOKNCT VQ NCUCIPC  CPF
ending with maritozzi (sweet buns) and other
OCIPKƂEGPVRCUVTKGUHTQOVJGNQECNDCMGTKGU!
Beware, though: do not forget to accompany
it all with a glass of local wine!
%NQYPENQYP(GUVKXCNGet yourselves a
red nose, because this festival is truly amazing! It is an international event promoting
important social messages. During the last
week of September, the festival animates the
village with the art of clowning and showcases
the great therapeutic strength of smiling!

auditorium. The %JWTEJQHVJG/QPCUVGT[
(Chiesa del Monastero), built in the 1600s, is
CPQCUKUQHRGCEGCPFTGƃGEVKQPCRNCEGHQT
spiritual exercises and retreats. The %JWTEJ
QH 5V 5VGRJGP (Chiesa di Santo Stefano),
commonly called p.C %QNNGIKCVCq, and
DWKNVKPPGQENCUUKECNUV[NGRTGUGTXGUCVJ
century Callido organ and was rebuilt on the
location of the ancient Pieve in 1772.
0QVHCTHTQOVJGEKV[EGPVTGYGECPƂPF%CUKPC $QPCHGFG, built by Niccolò Bonafede
CUCHQTVKƂGFTGHWIGCPFCRNCEGQHNGKUWTG
The ancient feeling of this wonderful village
is guarded by its 6QTTKQPG HQTVKƂGF VQYGT 
by 2QTVC FG /QUEÅ and 2QTVC FGNNC 5CNC
(two portals to the city), and by the traditional and characteristic +PƂQTCVC (festival
QHƃQYGTU VJCVGXGT[[GCTCEEQORCPKGUVJG
celebration of Corpus Domini. A mixture of
sacredness, faith and art, the solemn procession along the streets of the historical
EGPVTG HQNNQYU VJG GXQECVKXG ƃQTCN CTVYQTM
the realization of which is a commitment
shared by everyone in town.
+P /QPVG 5CP )KWUVQ QPG ECP UVKNN ƂPF C
strong craft tradition, especially in the UJQG
RTQFWEVKQP UGEVQT. In fact, the town is
MPQYP HQT KVU JKIJ SWCNKV[ UJQGU CRRTGEKCted all over the world. There are numerous
factory shops, where visitors can not only
buy shoes, but also closely observe the manufacturing process.
Moreover, Monte San Giusto is also home
to another very special event: the %NQYP
%NQYP (GUVKXCN, an international clowning
and clown-therapy festival that, since 2005,
photo by Matteo Pipponzi Felici

is held during the last weeks of September and
promotes the universally therapeutic value of
laughter, conveying a strong message of peaEGCPFGSWCNKV[VJTQWIJVJGU[ODQNQHVJG4GF
Nose.

XKC$QPCHGFG

segreteria@comune.montesangiusto.mc.it



photo by Mauro Salvatelli
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Monte San Martino
A seed enclosed in the heart of an apple is an invisible orchard.
- Kahlil Gibran -

photo by Monte San Martino municipality

THE CAPITAL OF “MELA ROSA” IS A TREASURE
TROVE OF WORKS BY THE CRIVELLI BROTHERS
Located between the Sibillini Mountains, the green hills, and the blue horizon of the Adriatic Sea, Monte San
Martino is perched on a rock spur at
603 meters above sea level. The village retains its four castle portals - Delle
Grazie, Coccione, Parco Rimembranza,
and Tornello - and dominates the valley
of the River Tenna, allowing visitors to
enjoy a breathtaking view.

bably dating back to the 16th century.
#TQWPFVJGXKNNCIGUSWCTGNKGHQWTVJ
and 16th-century palaces. 2CNC\\Q
7TDCPK, which boasts a wonderful
terrace with a breathtaking view of the
OQWPVCKPU 2CNC\\Q 2CNQODK 2CNC\\Q
)KCPUCPVK, the construction of which
FCVGU DCEM VQ VJG VJ EGPVWT[ CPF
2CNC\\Q4KEEK, with its stone round-arch
portal, home of the /WPKEKRCNRCKPVKPI
)CNNGT[ (Pinacoteca Civica), which
A place full not only of enogastrono- houses the collection of Monsignor
mical and natural treasures, but also of Ricci. It includes around 46 pieces,
remarkable artistic jewels, such as the including paintings and bas-reliefs,
polyptychs by the %TKXGNNK DTQVJGTU furnishings and vestments dating
and )KTQNCOQ &K )KQXCPPK, housed back to the 17th century, as well as a
in the Church of St. Martin the Bishop collection of 17th century books.
(Chiesa di San Martino Vescovo). This
church is a splendid 13th-century Ro- The %JWTEJ QH 5V #WIWUVKPG (ChieOCPGUSWG DWKNFKPI NQECVGF QP VQR QH UC FK 5CPVo#IQUVKPQ  TGUVQTGF KP 
a hill, overlooking the town.
dates back to the 15th century, while
the %JWTEJQH5V/CT[QHVJG)TCEGU
The %JWTEJ QH 5V /CTVKP also houses (Chiesa di Santa Maria delle Grazie) is
CPGZSWKUKVGQTICPETCHVGFD[)KQXCPPK located under a rock, a few hundred
Fedeli, and a Neapolitan-style altar, at meters from the town. The interior is
the base of which some precious majo- characterized by the presence of a sinlica pieces stand out. Its bell tower, that gle nave and the altar in the back wall
rises above the apse, has the appea- is dedicated to Santa Maria Maddalena
rance of a massive tower with a globe (St. Mary Magdalen). On the left side,
(literally, “onion-shaped”) dome, pro- the three deep chapels are entirely fre66
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%GNGDTCVKPI How many beautiful events does
this village treasure for its guests? In April, there
KUp.G8GNGFK5CP4WHƂPQqCUCKNKPITGICVVCQP
.CMG 5V 4WHƂPQ KP /C[ VJGTG KU VJG UQ ECNNGF
Sagra de Li Vincisgrassi (Vincisgrassi Festival),
YJKNGKP#WIWUVVJGUQECNNGF(GUVC55%TQEKƂUso (Celebration of the Holy Cross) animates the
streets of the village. November, instead, is the
month of “Saperi e Sapori della Mela Rosa” and
Festa di San Martino Vescovo (a celebration of
the patron saint).
#VTGCUWTGEJGUVThe Church of St. Martin Bishop preserves three important polyptychs: one
by Girolamo di Giovanni da Camerino, one by
Carlo and Vittore Crivelli, and one by Vittore Crivelli. Vittore Crivelli is the author of another important piece housed in the building: a triptych.
While the historical organ is a work by Giovanni
Fedeli.
%JKGUCFK5CPVo#IQUVKPQ %JWTEJQH5V#WIWUVKPG sThis building is a bit like a necklace that
marvellously showcases various artistic gems: a
fresco attributed to Vincenzo Pagani, an oil on
canvas by Giuseppe Ghezzi, another by Nicola
/QPVKCYQQFGPETWEKƂZCPFCJKUVQTKECNQTICP
both by an unknown artist.
2KPCEQVGEC %QOWPCNG /WPKEKRCN 2CKPVKPI
)CNNGT[  s This painting exhibition is hosted
in the enchanting Palazzo Ricci and consists of
the incredible collection of Monsignor Armindo
Ricci, including 46 pieces among paintings and
bas-reliefs, furnishings and vestments dating
back to the 17th century. It is a must-visit!
)CUVTQPQO[  Your palate will be grateful for
VJGƂPGNQECNRQTMOGCVUCPFVJGTGUWNVKPIEJCTcuterie, as well as for the cheese, ricotta, honey,
Mela Rosa dei Monti Sibillini and pears!

scoed: the first one is dedicated to the
Visitation, the central one to Madonna
delle Grazie, and the last one to the
Holy Cross.
Other highlights are the QNF RTKUQP
p1URKEKWO +PKOKEQTWOq, the so called /QPWOGPVQ FGNNo#SWKNC (Monument to the Eagle), erected in honour
of the Alpini corps, and the so called
/QPWOGPVQ CK %CFWVK FGNNC 2TKOC G
FGNNC 5GEQPFC )WGTTC /QPFKCNG (Monument to the Fallen Soldiers of the I
and II World War).
*QYGXGTVJGXKNNCIGFQGUPoVQPN[QHHGT
landscape and architectural beauties.
Monte San Martino, in fact, is called
the pECRKVCN QH RKPM CRRNGUq because
of the traditional cultivation of this fruit, to which is dedicated, in conjunction
with the celebration of patron saint San
Martino Vescovo, p5CRGTK G 5CRQTK
FGNNC /GNC 4QUC UCRQTQUC FGK /QPVK
#\\WTTKq (Knowledge and Flavours of
the flavourful Pink Apple of the Monti
Azzurri”) taking place in November.
Now scheduled for its 14th edition,
the famous festival aims at safeguarding and promoting a true agricultural
experience of the foothills area of the
Sibillini Mountains, with the pink apple
added to the 5NQY(QQF2TGUKFKWO in
 6JG HGUVKXCN KU CP GXGPV QH EQPUKderable cultural and touristic relevance, aimed at increasing awareness of
VJG WPKSWGPGUU QH VJKU HTWKV KP HCTOGTU
and institutions.

photo by Gianluca Tamantini

www.prolocomontesanmartino.it

prolocomontesanmartino@libero.it

+39 0733 660 107
+39 331 23 14 715


photo by Monte San Martino municipality

@ComunediMonteSanMartino
@ProLocoMonteSanMartino
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Montecassiano
The night falls through the town’s alleys, the street lights turn on,
transforming the surroundings into evocative, romantic silent paths.
- Rosanna Guarnieri -

photo by Michele Battista

BACK TO THE MIDDLE AGES, “SVICOLANDO”
THROUGH THE WALLS OF “PALIO DEI TERZIERI”
It is one of p+VCN[oU /QUV $GCWVKHWN 8KNNCIGUq,
it boasts the so called $CPFKGTC #TCPEKQPG
(Orange Flag, a mark of the aforementioned
award), and it seems like time has stopped within
its perimeter.
In Montecassiano, in fact, time has not compromised the compact late medieval structure of
the town, and even today, it is possible to walk
through its narrow streets, “piagge” and alleys,
following a route that has remained unchanged
since the 15th century. The old town centre is
enclosed by the city walls and its roads are laid
out according to the typical medieval urban plan
called “onion leaves”. Thanks to that we can follow the turn of the alleys, discover corners and
characteristic little openings, look out from the
walls and enjoy the sweetness of the surrounding
landscape.
2CNC\\QFGK2TKQTK 2TKQTUo2CNCEG QXGTNQQMUVJG
spectacular2KC\\C7PKV¼Fo+VCNKC 7PKV[5SWCTG 
Its 12th century original structure was completely
reorganized three centuries later, and its interior
hides a funerary stone in honour of Cassia OreUVKPCFCVKPIDCEMVQVJGƂTUVEGPVWT[#&CPFCP
Aula Magna surmounted by a wooden trussed
ceiling.
+P 2KC\\C 7PKV¼ VJGTG KU CNUQ 2CNC\\Q %QORCIPWEEK, home to the so called 2KPCEQVGECEKXKEC
)KTQNCOQ$WTCVVQ(Municipal Painting Gallery).
#OQPIVJGYQTMUQPFKURNC[YGECPƂPFp+N5QIPQFK)KCEQDDGq ,CEQDoU&TGCO CVVTKDWVGFVQ
Buratto, and an important panel, “Madonna in
trono con Bambino tra i SS.Andrea ed Elena ed
angeli musicanti” (Madonna on the Throne with

the Child, among St. Andrew and St. Helen and
angels playing music), by the Iberian painter Ioannes Hispanus.
6JGUSWCTGCNUQJQWUGUVJGOQPWOGPVCNEQOplex of the former %QPXGPVQHVJG#WIWUVKPG
1TFGT (Convento degli Agostiniani) with the annexed %JWTEJQH5V/CTM5V#WIWUVKPGand
/CFQPPC QH %QWPUGN (Chiesa dei SS. Marco,
Agostino e Madonna del buon Consiglio), the
original nucleus of which dates back to the years
DGVYGGPCPF4GNGXCPVHTGUEQRCKPVKPgs from the 19th century are present in the ceiling of one of the rooms.
The precious %QNNGIKCVG%JWTEJQH5V/CT[QH
VJG#UUWORVKQP (Chiesa Collegiata di S. Maria
Assunta) follows the gothic style. The facade is
characterised by a white stone rose window and
a single laced window. The bronze portal tells the
story of the Montecassiano religious community
CPFKVYCUOCFGKPD[VJGUEWNRVQT5GUVQ
Americo Luchetti. The interior has three naves
covered by vaults upheld by octagonal pillars
with simple capitals. The real masterpiece kept
in this church is the painted terracotta altarpiece
made by(TCo/CVVKCFGNNC4QDDKC.
Three suggestive courtyards are among the
most precious highlights of the town: %JKQUVTQ
FGINK #IQUVKPKCPK )KCTFKPQ FK 5CP )KCEQOQ
CPF%QTVKNGFGNNG%NCTKUUG (Cloister of the Augustine Order, St. James Gardens, Courtyard of the
Order of St. Claire).
The %JWTEJQH5V,QJPVJG$CRVKUV(Chiesa di
San Giovanni Battista), home to “Museo di Arte
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9GNEQOG  Flowered corners, alleys,
USWCTGU YCNNU NQQMQWVU QPEG [QW JCXG
arrived to the village, you will embark on
a journey through time and in a fairy tale
that winds through narrow streets. Hold
your camera and be ready to shoot!
#RTGEKQWULGYGNInside the Collegiate
Church of St. Mary of the Assumption, you
will marvel in front of the glazed and painted terracotta altarpiece by the Florentine
Fra ‘Mattia della Robbia. The altarpiece,
built between 1527 and 1532, is important
not only for its grandiose, unusual dimensions, but above all because it is the only
reliably-attributed work of one of the last
exponents of the Della Robbia Florentine
workshop, very famous in the XV and XVI
centuries for the production of majolica
and earthenware.
.QECN URGEKCNVKGU #HVGTVJGHCKT[VCNGKVoU
time for refreshment: stop to taste MarEJG TGIKQPoU V[RKECN FKUJGU CEEQORCPKGF
by the products of this wonderful land and
do not forget to try the oil and the honey!
)TCRGDCUGF FGNKECEKGU s The local
wine is excellent. The so called “Sughitti”, traditional puddings made in autumn,
are delicious. Taste them: you will surely
ask for the recipe! There is also an event
FGFKECVGF VQ VJGO QP VJG ƂTUV YGGMGPF
of October.

5CETC )KQXCPPK FC 5CP )WINKGNOQq (Museum of
Sacred Art), preserves important silver pieces owned
by Domenico and Antonio Piani from Macerata, and
two busts of St. Cassiano. The religious architecture
also includes the %JWTEJQH5V/CTM(Chiesa di San
Marco), which was built in the last decade of the 14th
century and was often used as a hall for the Council
during times of war and plague. Moreover, we have
the%JWTEJQHVJG*QN[%TQUU (Chiesa di Santa CroEG VJGƂTUVEQPUVTWEVKQPQHYJKEJFCVGUDCEMVQ
In the same year, the Municipality decided to build a
new church worthy of housing the relic of the Cross,
preserved in a small chapel. The so called “1TCVQTKQ
FK5CP0KEQNÎq (Oratory of St. Nicolò), dating back to
the 13th century, houses in its bell gable one of the
most ancient bells in Marche region, while the %JWTEJQH5V2JKNKRCPF5V,COGU (Chiesa dei SS. Filippo
e Giacomo) was originally part of a larger complex,
used as a hospital and run by “Confraternita dei SS.
Filippo e Giacomo” (Confraternity of St. Philip and St.
James).
Speaking of EQPHTCVGTPKVKGU - Montecassiano is in a
YC[VJGKTJQOGNCPFYKVJKPKVUVGTTKVQT[VJGTGCTGUVKNN
seven active confraternities, together with a dedicated museum that contains liturgical and processional
material.
Another surprise for the visitors is located right outsiFGVJGQNFVQYPEGPVTGKVoUVJG%GTTGVQ2CTM (Parco
del Cerreto), a small green island near the city walls,
EJCTCEVGTKUGFD[CHWNN[GSWKRRGFpITGGPqRCVJYC[C
herbarium and a picnic area.
Many festivals liven up the small village, among which stands out p5XKEQNCPFQq, that, in the second weekend of June, gathers street artists, musicians and
actors, as well as p2CNKQFGK6GT\KGTKq. The so called
Palio is a historical re-enactment held during the third
week of July.
(QT VJG QEECUKQP VJG CPEKGPV EGPVTG TGCESWKTGU KVU
QTKIKPCNOGFKGXCNXKDGYKVJUVTGGVUCPFUSWCTGUCPKmated by four hundred actors taking part in the historical parade, as well as in peasant competitions, the
archery duels, and the joust of the knights.
The musical tradition is also long-standing, it has lead
VQ VJG QTICPK\CVKQP KP VJG ƂTUV YGGM QH ,WN[ QH VJG
/QPVGECUUKCPQ%NCUUKECN/WUKE(GUVKXCNHQTUGXGP
FC[UOWUKEƂNNUVJGJKUVQTKEEGPVTG

photo by Mattia Mosca

WHƂEKQVWTKUVKEQ"EQOWPGOQPVGECUUKCPQOEKV
segreteria@comune.montecassiano.mc.it

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG

(from march to october)

+39 320 74 04 643
Guided tours


"7HƂEKQ6WTKUVKEQ/QPVGECUUKCPQ
photo by Montecassiano municipality
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Montecosaro
I have never left Montecosaro… now they are going to make me patron,
they are going to name a road after me!
- Simone Scipioni, seventh Italian Masterchef -

photo by Giuseppe Tagliento

A SMALL CASTLE
IN A FAIRY-TALE VILLAGE
The name comes from the Latin “Mons Causarius”, “place of the cases”, because in its
highest point, just where %CUUGTQ used to
stand, the praetor and the court of justice
HQTOGTN[ JCF VJGKT JGCFSWCTVGTU 9G CTG KP
Montecosaro, one of p+VCN[oU/QUV$GCWVKHWN 8KNNCIGUq, located on a hill overlooking
the valley of the river Chienti.
We can enter the village while falling in love
with the succession of countryside and hills,
a view to which the City has also dedicated
a PCVWTGVTCKNECNNGFp2GTHTGUEJGXCNNGVVGq
(“Through cool valleys”), ideal to be taken
on foot or by bike. Portals, bell towers, small
YKPFQYU EQWTV[CTFU USWCTGU CPF CTEJGU
walking through the village we have the feeling of being in a fairy tale.
All things considered, Montecosaro is
a small castle: the old town centre is
surrounded by a well-preserved city wall
and one of the ancient medieval entrances,
2QTVC 5CP .QTGP\Q 5V .CYTGPEGoU 2QTVCN 
has been preserved. 2CNC\\Q /CTKPQ\\K
was built around the portal, and is now
home to a museum named p/WUGQ
%KPGOC C 2GPPGNNQq, the only permanent
national exhibition exclusively dedicated to
cinematographic advertising graphics.
The nineteenth-century 6GCVTQ5VQTKEQ%QOWPCNG &GNNG .QIIG (Historical Municipal
Theatre of the Lodges) is a small stylistic and
architectural gem by a horseshoe-shaped
structure, lacking a gallery. Near the theatre, there are the %QNNGIKCVG%JWTEJQH5V
.CYTGPEG (Collegiata di San Lorenzo) and
the CAM. The acronym stands for %QORNGUUQ#IQUVKPKCPQFK/QPVGEQUCTQ, which includes the Church of St. Augustine (Chiesa

FK5CPVo#IQUVKPQ DWKNVVQYCTFUVJGOKFVJKTVGGPVJEGPVWT[CPFJQOGVQKORQTVCPVƂIWres of faith such as St. Nicholas of Tolentino,
who lived there for about a year. The current
%KV[ *CNN is also part of the C.A.M.: it is a
former Augustinian convent with over 700
years of history. The building houses p/WUGQFGN(QUUKNGq (Fossils Museum), the PeUEJK)TC\KQUK2CKPVKPI)CNNGT[(Pinacoteca
Peschi - Graziosi), a collection of works of art
VJCV5GTIKQ)TC\KQUKCESWKTGFFWTKPIJKUNKHG
and journeys, and a RGTOCPGPV)KQTIKQ&G
%JKTKEQCPF/KPQ/CEECTKGZJKDKVKQP
The enchanting 2CNC\\Q %CIPCTQPK, a noble residence probably dating back to the
seventeenth-century, was built near the walNU'SWCNN[KORTGUUKXGCTG2CNC\\Q.CWTGCVK,
built by the homonymous Venetian family,
and 2CNC\\Q%GUCTKPK, built around the 13th
century, which was formerly known as Palaz\QFGK2TKQTKCPFJQWUGFVJG/CTSWKUGU%GUCTOKoUCFOKPKUVTCVKXGUVCHH
The %JWTEJ QH 5V 4QEEQ (Chiesa di San
Rocco) was built at the entrance of the
village in 1447, as a vow by the people of
Montecosaro affected by a serious plague.
In 1576 it was embellished with the magniƂEGPV HTGUEQGU KP VJG CRUG EQPEJ CPF VJG
apse arch, created by Simone de Magistris
from Caldarola. Documents attest the existence of the %JWTEJ QH VJG *QN[ %TQUU
%JKGUC FGN %TQEGƂUUQ  CNTGCF[ CTQWPF VJG
year 1000, while the 5QWNUo %JWTEJ (Chiesa
delle Anime), in its present form, dates back
to 1766.
The %CUUGTQ ICTFGPU (Giardini del Cassero), an urban park that in the past had very
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2GUEC UCVWTPKC 6JG p5CVWTPKCq2GCEJ 
- Hungry? Taste the typical fruit of this
territory: it is considered by experts and
GPVJWUKCUVU C LGYGN QH /CTEJG TGIKQPoU
gastronomy and one of the diamonds of
the entire national agricultural sector!
2CUUGIIKCTG &GIWUVCPFQ 5VTQNNKPI
CPFVCUVKPI  Travelling through time is
possible! In July, Montecosaro returns to
the early 50s for two days, and we can
breathe in the old-fashioned country atmosphere between rediscovered dishes,
ancient crafts and live music.
%CNKEKFo#TVG )NCUUGUHWNNQH#TV  Oenology and art: what a wonderful union!
Every year, in November, wine becomes
the protagonist in the streets of the village, in a path that connects this extraordinary product to history, art, music and, of
course, taste.
/WUGQFGN%KPGOCC2GPPGNNQ -+VoUVKOG
for the big screen! This incredible exhibiVKQPWPKSWGKPKVUMKPFKPVJGYJQNGEQWPVT[ ICVJGTU QTKIKPCN ƂNO UMGVEJGU ETGCVGFVQTGRTGUGPVƂNOUVJCVJCXGOCFGVJG
history of cinema across the world!

photo by Roberto Postacchini

different functions from the current one,
absolutely deserve a visit. In fact, the green
area is located in the perimeter of an ancient
fortress that was one of the most important
in the Chienti River Valley and in all the area
of Macerata. Already before 1000, on this highly strategic site, defensive structures were
built to control the commercial routes. The
Cassero today is a splendid green space
from which a panoramic view unfolds along
the tree-lined avenue, the bends of the river
Chienti and endless wavy hills.

TGIKQPYKVJKVUVJTGGCKUNGFDWKNFKPICPFWPKSWG
two-storey apse. It preserves fragments of precious 14th-century frescoes.
In July, the historical and gastronomical re-enactment p2CUUGIIKCTG&GIWUVCPFQq (lit. “strolling
while tasting”) animates the town centre, making
it go back to the life and traditions of the 1950s.
An interesting trivia: Montecosaro is the home-town of Simone Scipioni, winner of MasterEJGH+VCNKCoUUGXGPVJGFKVKQP

Two other wonderful religious buildings rise
QWVUKFG VJG YCNNU VJG %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[
QH 5V &QOGPKEQ (Chiesa della Madonna di
5CP &QOGPKEQ  C VKP[ UVTWEVWTG KP C SWKGV
and sunny site, where a votive shrine was
built around the middle of the 16th century,
and what is probably the most suggestive
monument of Montecosaro – the $CUKNKECQH
5V/CT[PGCTVJG%JKGPVKTKXGT (Basilica di
Santa Maria a piè di Chienti). It is considered as one of the most beautiful examples
QH VJG 4QOCPGUSWG CTEJKVGEVWTG KP /CTEJG

info@comune.montecosaro.mc.it

+39 0733 560 711

@ComuneDiMontecosaro

@montecosarotourism
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Montefano
All I wanted was just a hill where I could lay down.
- William Faulkner -

photo by Montefano municipality

ON THE GENTLE HILLS OF MARCHE REGION,
THE BIRTHPLACE OF POPE MARCELLO II
“Montefano, one of the many small and beautiful villages in Marche region, lies gently
on the top of a hill, like a steamer on the sea”:
this is how dialectal poet Amilcare Cristallini
described his city. The blue of the Adriatic to
the east and the majestic Sibillini Mountains
to the west place the country at the centre of
a beautiful landscape.
Moving from the central Piazza Bracaccini,
overlooked by the %QNNGIKCVG %JWTEJ QH
5V &QPCVQ (Collegiata di San Donato), the
imposing 2CNC\\Q %CTTCFQTK VJ EGPVWT[ 
and the former %KV[ *CNN (Palazzo Comunale), continuing along the ancient walls of the
village and passing the elegant 2CNC\\QFGK
/CTEJGUK%QPUCNXK 2CNCEGQHVJG/CTSWKUGU
Consalvi family), today belonging to the Pallotta della Torre del Parco family, and turning
the corner, at the end of the charming street
QPG ECP ƂPF 2CNC\\Q FGK 2TKQTK. Here was
born, in 1501, Marcello Cervini, known as
2QRG/CTEGNNQ++CJKUVQTKECNƂIWTGQHITGCV
importance who carried out the crucial Council of Trento with perfect mastery and intellectual capacity.
In the street nearby stands the small %JWTEJ
QH 5V /CT[ QH VJG #UUWORVKQP (Chiesa di
Santa Maria Assunta in Cielo), dating back
VQCTQWPFCPFTGDWKNVKPJGTGCTG
two ancient paintings: the valuable 16th cen-

tury canvas “Madonna col bambino e Santi”
(Madonna with the Child and Saints), of the
Venetian school, perhaps made by Antonio
or Jacopo Palma, a disciple of Titian, and
p.o#UUWP\KQPGFGNNC8GTIKPGq #UUWORVKQPQH
the Virgin Mary, 1569-1570), likely authored
by Simone or Giovanni Andrea De Magistris.
Walking towards the gardens that the loECNUECNNp&C$QTCqQPGECPƂPFVJGCPEKGPV
%JWTEJQH5V#PVJQP[ (Chiesetta di S. Antonio), a small building which houses the painting “S. Giovanni Decollato” (St. John the
$GJGCFGF D[)/CP\QPKHTQO%COGrino, and the interesting “Catafalco or CataNGVVQq %CVCHCNSWG YJKEJJCUDGGPECTTKGFKP
procession along the streets of the town on
)QQF(TKFC[UKPEG
Returning to the centre,we can see the
VJEGPVWT[ %JWTEJ QH 5V (KNKRRQ $GPK\K
(Chiesa di San Filippo Benizi, 1703) and the
Servita Convent (Covento Servita, 1667), today the illustrious location of the so called
Centro Studi Biblici G. Vannucci (Centre for
Biblical Studies “G. Vannucci), a real treasure chest housing the /WUGWO QH 4GNKIKQWU
(WTPKVWTG CPF 2TGEKQWU 6GZVKNGU (Museo di
Arredi Religiosi e Preziosi Tessuti) in its unFGTITQWPFECXGUVJGVGZVKNGUCTGCPGZEGNNGPV
testimony of Marche region based embroidery art.
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#2CRCNVQYP White smoke! Pope Marcello II was born in Palazzo dei Priori in
1501. He was a personality of great intellectual capacity and the protagonist of
the Council of Trent.
%WTVCKPU WR  La Rondinella Theatre is
an unmissable pearl: designed by engineer Tombolini, formerly technical director of La Fenice Theatre in Venice, the
building is a marvellous hymn to the Liberty style. From the frescoed ceiling, by
painter Bruschi, peek out Muses Thalia
and Melpomene, patrons of comedy and
tragedy, and Euterpe and Terpsichore,
who inspire lyrical poetry and dance.
$CEM KP VKOG  Ready to relive the cuUVQOU CPF VTCFKVKQPU QH $GNNG 'RQSWG!
During the days of Palio delle Contrade
(Palio of the Neighbourhoods), in July,
Montefano returns to the grandeur of the
Golden Age!
(KGTC FGK 5CRQTK Fo#WVWPPQ #WVWOP
(NCXQWTU(CKT All the charm of the season is contained within this event, which
is held every October and is dedicated
to local craftsmanship, wine and gastronomy.

After admiring the so called 6QTTKQPG 5ECTRCVQ
CHQTVKƂGFVQYGTDWKNVKP VJGNCUVXGUVKIGQH
the medieval period, along Via Carradori visitors
can see the most beautiful and ancient buildings
in the town, where the famous star photographer
Arturo Ghergo was born. Among these, there is
2CNC\\Q%CTTCFQTK1NKXK, now the location of the
Town Hall.
The most important symbols of the village are the
%QNNGIKCVG%JWTEJQH5V&QPCVQ (Collegiata di
5CP &QPCVQ   CPF .C 4QPFKPGNNC 6JGCVTG
here, it is possible to see the ancient painting
p.o#PPWPEKC\KQPG FGNNo#TECPIGNQ )CDTKGNGq 6JG
Annunciation by Michael the Archangel, 1550 CVJEGPVWT[YQQFGPETWEKƂZCPFQPVJG
back of the door, a curious memorandum of the
sound of bells for the sacristan, probably illiterate. This is undoubtedly the jewel of the town, a
WPKSWG DWKNFKPI QH KPGUVKOCDNG XCNWG +V YCU TGDWKNVQPVJGRTGXKQWUVJGCVTGCPFGPIKPGGT
Virginio Tombolini, former technical director of
the “Teatro La Fenice” in Venice, created a whole
hymn to Liberty architecture.
He also replaced the old wooden framework with
a bold iron armour and cast iron columns – an
amazingly innovative choice. On the ceiling there
is a depiction of the Muses by painter Perugino
Domenico Bruschi.
On the outskirts 2CTEQ8GTCITC (Veragra Park) is
worth a visit: here are located the rediscovered
fonte Chiara, fonte Torciano (two wells), and the
ruins of the ancient Municipium.
In this village immersed in sparkling and lush
nature, the olive trees grow majestic and robust
on the enchanting hills, and the vineyards and
honey production play leading roles. Many
are the events that animate the village. In July,
for example, during the so called 2CNKQ FGNNG
%QPVTCFG (Palio of the Neighbourhoods), the
years of the Golden Age come to life, thanks
photo by Renato Ribichini

VQ VJG OCP[ NQECNU KP p$GNNG 'RQSWGq EQUVWOGU
moving through the streets of the historical centre.
In October, with the event called (KGTC 5CRQTK
Fo#WVWPPQ (Autumn Flavours Fair), the tasting of
traditional dishes is the protagonist: vincisgrassi (a
type of lasagne), polenta, grugni (chicory) and more,
accompanied by renowned wines and excellent
local olive oil. Finally, during Christmas period, a
spectacular .KXKPI0CVKXKV[is set-up in the charming
streets of the historical centre.
www.prolocomontefano.it

info@prolocomontefano.it
segreteria@prolocomontefano.it


+39 331 12 01 33 13

photo by Montefano municipality
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Montelupone
The artichoke | with its tender heart | dressed as a warrior, silent,
built | a small dome; | it was preserved waterproof | below | its scales.
- Pablo Neruda -

photo by Giovanni Mariotti

A TOWN OF COUNTLESS TREASURES,
LIVING IN THE NAME OF ART
Thanks to its well-preserved artistic heritage,
Montelupone was awarded with the so called $CPFKGTC #TCPEKQPG (Orange Flag) as
one of p+VCN[oU /QUV $GCWVKHWN 8KNNCIGUq
The town preserves its castle walls, four entrance portals, original stone paving, the so
called 4QEEGNNKPQ (a crenellated watchtower
overlooking the valley of the Potenza River,
what remains of the ancient keep) and the so
called 4KXGNNKPQQH2QTVC7NRKCPC, a perfectly
intact large 15th-century ogival arch.
2CNC\\QFGN2QFGUV¼ (Palace of the Podesta,
or Chief Magistrate) dominates MontelupoPGoU EGPVTCN USWCTG CNQPI YKVJ VJG CFLCEGPV
6QTTG %KXKEC (the municipal tower, which diURNC[UVJGEKV[oUQNFGUVEQCVQHCTOU VJGEKXKE
clock, and the large bronze-cast bell. The buKNFKPIoUOCKPƃQQTJQWUGUCVJEGPVWT[FGXQVKQPCN HTGUEQ p%TKUVQ ETQEKƂUUQ EQP 5 0Kcola ed il popolo monteluponese” (Christ on
the Cross with St. Nicholas and the people
of Montelupone), a devotional interpretation
of the Counter-Reformation expressive style.
The /WPKEKRCN2CKPVKPI)CNNGT[ (Pinacoteca
%KXKEC KUCNUQQPVJGOCKPƃQQTCPFKVKUCRTQQHQHVJGXKNNCIGoUCTVKUVKECEVKXKV[CUYGNNCUVJG
works created by artists closely related to it.
Indeed, as explained by Prof. Stefano
Papetti, “the artistic heritage enclosed within
the ancient city walls shows that in the past
centuries […] Montelupone has hosted artists
of great renown, invited by religious orders
or by clients of the local patricians, eager to
emulate what was happening in the most

NKXGN[CTVEKVKGUQHVJG2CRCN5VCVGq6QEQPƂTO
this, we can just look at 2CNC\\Q 'OKNKCPK,
CP VJEGPVWT[ UVTKPI EQWTUG UVTWEVWTG
which preserves the cycle of the painting
p.G SWCVVTQ UVCIKQPKq 6JG (QWT 5GCUQPU 
by Biagio Biagetti. Also the %JWTEJ QH 5V
(TCPEKU (Chiesa di San Francesco), in late
$CTQSWGUV[NGDQCUVUCYQQFGPVJEGPVWT[
choir, four stucco statues of the theological
Virtues from 1752, and a 1753 organ. The
splendid “Madonna del latte” (Madonna of
the Milk) by #PVQPKQFC(CGP\C(1525) used
to be located on the main altar.
In the %JWTEJ QH 5V %NCKTG (Chiesa di SanVC %JKCTC  DWKNV DGVYGGP VJG VJ CPF VJ
centuries, and home to the ancient convent
of the Poor Clares, we can admire the 1796
inlaid doors by Cristoforo Casari and the
large canvas “Annunciazione della Vergine”
(Annunciation of the Virgin), a copy of the
VJEGPVWT[YQTMD[$CTQEEK
Inside 2CNC\\Q /WPKEKRCNG, built on a
pre-existing medieval structure, we can visit
VJGGZSWKUKVGp5CNCFGN%QPUKINKQ%QOWPCNGq
(Room of the Municipal Council), which features some stucco decorations in both the walls
and the ceiling. Today the Town Hall houses
the&GOQ#PVJTQRQNQIKECN/WUGWO QHVJG
#PEKGPV#TVUCPF6TCFGU (Museo Demo-AnVTQRQNQIKEQ Fo#TVG G /GUVKGTK #PVKEJK  YJKNG
2CNC\\Q $QTFQPK is home to the *KUVQTKECN
2JQVQITCRJ[ /WUGWO (Museo Storico FoVQITCƂEQ YKVJQXGTRGTHGEVN[RTGUGTXGF
pieces.
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8KUKVKPIWhat a great hospitality! Exceptional guides, all volunteers, will accompany you through doors, alleys, and
buildings, narrating the village life and reXGCNKPIKVUUGETGVU+UPoVKVYQPFGTHWN!
6GCVTQ%QOWPCNG /WPKEKRCN6JGCVTG  A
jewel that nicely reveals to the visitor the
features that differentiate it from the other
 VJGCVTGU KP VJG CTGC &QPoV YQTT[ YG
YQPoVURQKNCP[VJKPIYGYKNNNGCXGVJGRNGasure of discovering them to you!
6JGMKPIQHXGIGVCDNGU Mouth-watering
CTVKEJQMG&WTKPICTVKEJQMGoURGCMUGCUQP
(April/May), this wonderful vegetable can
be eaten raw, fried, baked, as a condiment
with various types of pasta, or in an omelette, according to ancient local recipes.
5JQRRKPI HQT ƃCXQWTU  Do you want to
take home a piece of the village? The local oil can be purchased directly from the
producers, as well as artichokes and local
honey, wine and handmade cold cuts.
#TVKUVKE UJQVU  Palazzo Bordoni, an ancient eighteenth-century building, houses
the Historical-Photography Museum, a place of excellence for the knowledge of the
art of photography. Treat yourself to a visit,
you will not regret it!

photo by Giovanni Mariotti

Then there are 2CNC\\Q 6QOCUUKPK, likely by arEJKVGEV8CNCFKGT  2CNC\\Q0CTEKUK/Cgner, a noble building that, like almost all of the
ancient dwellings of the historical centre, preserXGU UWIIGUVKXG WPFGTITQWPF VWPPGNU 2CNC\\Q
)KCEJKPK, which includes a garden near the high
RCTCRGVYCNNCPF2CNC\\Q)CNCPVCTC, where, in
 )CDTKGNG )CNCPVCTC MPQYP CU 4CVCNCPIC
YCU DQTP DGKPI C YGNNMPQYP ECTKECVWTKUV CPF
illustrator, he was considered one of the most
KORQTVCPVCTVKUVUQHVJGVJEGPVWT[KPJKUƂGNF
There is more: 2CNC\\Q)KQEJK2CNC\\Q(GUEQ
2CNC\\Q (TCPEJK 2CNC\\Q %CNECVGTTC CPF 2CNC\\Q%JKIK%GNUK&G5CPVKUare just some of the
other remarkable buildings that embellish Montelupone.
Not far from the centre, the 5V(KTOCPQ#DDG[
(Abbazia di San Fiumano) was built in the 9th
century, and hosts an enchanting crypt with the
relics and a polychrome terracotta statue of the
saint.
A product symbol of the city, today also protected by Slow Food, is the CTVKEJQMG that has
C YGNNMPQYP FGFKECVGF HGUVKXCN KP VJG ƂTUV VGP
days of May. It attracts thousands of visitors in
every edition and offers typical dishes based on
this vegetable.

photo by Giovanni Mariotti

/QPVGNWRQPG /GFKGXCNG (Medieval MonteNWRQPG  KP VJG ƂTUV VGP FC[U QH ,WPG KU C HGstival that spans across the entire old town,
with dozens of costumed actors and typical
medieval street food. A major role in the villaIGoUICUVTQPQOKEVTCFKVKQPKURNC[GFD[JQPG[
to which every year, during the last weekend
of August, the famous #RK/CTEJG event is
dedicated.

www.lavalledelpensare.it

protocollo@comune.montelupone.mc.it

+39 0733 224 911
+39 349 69 35 275
photo by Giovanni Mariotti
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Morrovalle
Then I might as well stay here, wait, and look at the hill. It is so beautiful.
- Umberto Eco -

/QTTQXCNNG/WPKEKRCN2JQVQVGSWG

AMONG CHURCHES, PALACES AND FESTIVALS,
IN THE TOWN OF THE EUCHARISTIC MIRACLE
Morrovalle stands upon one of the many hills
surrounding the valley of Chienti River, not far
from the Adriatic Sea. Its historic centre retains
a medieval appearance, with the ancient access gates and the typical features of villages
built around the year one thousand.
There are many examples of civil architecture:
2CNC\\GVVQFGN2QFGUV¼(Palace of the Chief
Magistrate), on the top of which ghibelline
battlements are still visible, dates back to the
VJEGPVWT[2CNC\\QFGN%QOWPGCPF6QTTG
%KXKEC (Town Hall and Municipal Tower), with
KVU DGNN OGCUWTKPI CDQWV VJKTVGGP VQPU CPF
2CNC\\Q 4QDGTVK, with its facade prospect in
DTKEM YKVJ TWUVKECVGF RCPGNU YJGTG OCTSWKUG
Vincenza Roberti hosted Roman poet Giuseppe Gioacchino Belli. Also 2CNC\\Q.C\\CTKPK, in
Gothic style, home to the /WPKEKRCN2CKPVKPI
)CNNGT[ /WUGWO (Museo Civica Pinacoteca).
6JGTQQOUQPKVUOCKPƃQQTFKURNC[RCKPVKPIU
tables and canvasses from local churches daVKPI DGVYGGP VJ CPF VJ EGPVWTKGU KPENWding a painting called “Madonna del soccorso” (Our Lady of Perpetual Help) attributable
VQ RCKPVGT $CNFQ FGo 5GTQƂPK # RGEWNKCT HGCture is that the series of portraits of illustrious
men, deriving from a 16th century collection
by humanist Paolo Giovio, have a corresponFGPVKPCUKOKNCTUGSWGPEGQHYQTMUKPVJG%KXKE
Painting Collection in the town of Fermo. Of a
large interest are also some objects belonging
VQ/QTTQXCNNGoU/QPVGFK2KGV¼CRCYPDTQMGT
run as a charity typical of the European Renaissance, founded in 1475.
2CNC\\Q 8KEQNK 0CFC, once a convent of the

Augustinian Order, was built in the 17th century and its construction, along with that of the
large internal staircase in pink marble, is attributed to Vanvitelli, while the 5CPEVWCT[QHVJG
/CFQPPCQH*QN[9CVGT (Santuario della MaFQPPCFGNNo#ESWC5CPVC HTQOYCUQTKIKnally a small temple and houses the remains of
Pier Francesco Greci.
The 17th-century %JWTEJ QH 5V #WIWUVKPG
%JKGUCFK5CPVo#IQUVKPQ JQWUGUCEJCTCEVGTKstic Madonna in leather dating back to the end
of the 13th century.
In the basement of the former %QPXGPVQHVJG
#WIWUVKPKCPU (Convento dei Padri Agostiniani)
there is the +PVGTPCVKQPCN 0CVKXKV[ /WUGWO
(Museo Internazionale del Presepio), which
boasts a large collection of pieces of various
sizes and origins, with over 500 Nativities built
YKVJVJGOQUVXCTKGFVGEJPKSWGUCPFQHGXGT[
shape, size, and material. Very special and impactful are the1TCVQT[QHVJG$NGUUGF5CETCOGPV (Oratorio del Santissimo Sacramento),
dating back to 1544, the #PEKGPV(QWPVYGNNU (Antiche Fonti) and p2CINKCNWPIC %QTPGTq
(Angolo Paglialunga), a very characteristic and
RKEVWTGUSWG RNCEG 6JG HQTOGT %CUC 4QOCIPQNK (Romagnoli House) should also be part
QHCXKUKVVQ/QTTQXCNNG+VUUVTWEVWTGVGUVKƂGUVJG
presence of Dalmatian craftsmen in the area,
who worked for Venetian clients. The %QPXGPV
QH VJG %CRWEJKPU (Convento dei Frati Cappuccini) and the %QPXGPVQHVJG2CUUKQPKUVU
(Convento dei Padri Passionisti), in Contrada
Giannino are also worth a visit.
The%JWTEJQH5V$CTVJQNQOGYVJG#RQUVNG
(Chiesa di San Bartolomeo Apostolo) should
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MaMa's tips
0CVKXKV[ QP UJQY s Made of every
material, dimension, shape, there
are over 500 pieces hosted by the
International Nativity Museum, an
exhibition that welcomes many visitors
every year!
%QNNK $GNNCXKUVC $GNNCXKUVC *KNNU   If
they have this name, there must be a
reason! And indeed, every panoramic
tour on their heights gives a breathtaking view of the village framed by the
gentle hills of Marche region.
.QECNRTQFWEVUIs it time to shop? The
wines and olive oil produced by local
farms will always enhance the dishes
QP [QWT VCDNGU JCPFOCFG UJQGU CPF
leather goods, on the other hand, will
OCMG[QWTNQQMWPKSWGCPFGNGICPV
%CNKEKFK5VGNNGYKPGHGUVKXCNs Do not
miss one of the most awaited summer
events in Morrovalle. A festival fully
FGFKECVGF VQ JKIJSWCNKV[ YKPGU YJKEJ
you will be able to taste while strolling
along through the old town centre,
under the shining stars.

also be seen, with its elegant and slender bell tower,
rich in pilasters, frames and Ionic style capitals.
The religious history of Morrovalle dates back to
very old times and is linked to an important, not
really famous, event - the 'WEJCTKUVKE /KTCENG. In
VGPFC[UCHVGTCƂTGJCFFGUVTQ[GFVJG%QPvent of the Franciscans, or Friars Minors, (Chiesa del
Convento dei Frati Minori Francescani), a consecrated host was found intact in the rubble, while the
silver pyx that contained it and the tabernacle had
been completely burned. After a canonical process,
CUYGNNCUVJGGUVCDNKUJOGPVQHCEQOOKUUKQPQHƂXG
cardinals and the drafting of a report, Pope Pius IV
KUUWGFCRCRCNDWNNQHƂEKCNN[UCPEVKQPKPIVJGOKTCEWlous event. Over time, unfortunately, the host has
been lost, but the spirit of the Eucharistic miracle
still survives today in the Morrovallese community,
which every year, on April 27th, recalls the event
with the characteristic (GUVCFGK2GTFQPK (Feast of
the Pardons).
Morrovalle, however, is also one of the most
productive centres of the footwear district of
Fermo-Macerata, thanks to the many HQQVYGCT
EQORCPKGU in the area. Morrovalle is also
recognised on a national level as the p%KV[ QH
9KPGqand as home to%CNKEKFK5VGNNG (lit. “Glasses
full of stars”), an event that animates the historic
EGPVTG DGHQTG 5V .CYTGPEGoU &C[ VJG PKIJV QH
falling stars. In May, there is also the event called
/QTTQXCNNG/WPKEKRCN2JQVQVGSWG

/QTTQXCNNG/WPKEKRCN2JQVQVGSWG

5CITCFGKXKPEKUITCUUKFGNNGXGTICTG (Festival
of the vincisgrassi made by the “vergare”, or
traditional homemakers), which pays tribute to
one of the typical dishes of Marche region and
Macerata.
Other unmissable events are the .KXKPI
0CVKXKV[ set up along the streets of the old
town on two dates, in December and January,
and two music festivals, the (QQN(GUVKXCNand
the(CV(CV(CV(GUVKXCN
prolocomorrovalle@virgilio.it

Pro Loco Morrovalle
+39 0733 222 913
Pro Loco Trodica
+39 342 06 34 737

@ComunediMorrovalle
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Muccia
Great things happen when mountains and men meet.
- William Blake -

photo by Muccia Municipality

STROLLING AROUND THE ANCIENT WATER MILL
AND THE HERMITAGE OF BEATO RIZZERIO
Since ancient times, Muccia has been a
natural place of passage and rest for travellers. In the Middle Ages it was called
Mutia, and it was in a strategic location for
the processing and trading of grains. Legend has it that Roman hero Muzio Scevola gave his name to this village, which certainly already existed in pre-Roman times.
Due to its favourable position, along the
banks of the Chienti River, Muccia became the location of an important system of
grain mills during Da Varano lordship. An
ancient water mill remains as evidence of
VJKU  KVU GZKUVGPEG JCU DGGP FQEWOGPVGF
since 1502. It remained active until the
U&C8CTCPQoUHCOKN[CNUQQTFGTGFVJG
construction of the castle named %CUVGNNQ
FK 2TGHQINKQ, a medieval fortification accessible by foot in the village of Massaprofoglio, whose ruins are still visible. There
are also traces of the so called 6QTTG FK
/CUUC(Massa Tower), another fortification
EQOOKUUKQPGFD[&C8CTCPQoUHCOKN[
Near the cemetery, the %JWTEJ QH 5V
/CT[ QH 8CTCPQ (Chiesa di Santa Maria
di Varano) protects under its characteristic
beamed roof valuable works by Andrea de
Magistris. On the other side, the story of

the %JWTEJQH5V/CT[QH%QNFGK8GPVK
(Santa Maria di Col de Venti) is connected
to a legend. Built at the beginning of the
16th century on a ridge at 750 meters
above sea level, it is said that the Church was erected where a table depicting a
“Madonna col Bambino” (Madonna with
Child) had been left by two pilgrims who
were carrying it to Rome and were forced
to stop there due to the strong wind.
8KNNC .C /CFFCNGPC, instead, was inaugurated during the first half of the 17th
century by Cardinal Angelo Giori, originalN[ HTQO %CRQFCESWC FK 2KGXG 6QTKPC CPF
Master of the Apostolic Chamber during
2QRG 7TDCP 8+++oU RQPVKHKECVG +P VJG XKNNC
VJGTGRGVKVKQPQHJKUHCOKN[oUGODNGOYKVJ
three bees, is recurrent. The building preserves a wall drawing by Bernini - the porVTCKVQH7TDCP8+++
#OQPIVJGTGNKIKQWUDWKNFKPIUKP/WEEKCoU
territory, the *GTOKVCIG QH $NGUUGF
4K\\GTKQ (Eremo del Beato Rizzerio),
located 730 meters above sea level,
immersed in the peace and green of the
woods, is of primary importance.
It was erected on the tomb of Blessed Rizzerio, a friar born in Muccia who was one
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MaMa's tips
1NFVQYPEGPVTGA tour through its narrow
streets will leave you enchanted and lead
you to the discovery of architectural jewels
and really moving views of the landscape.
/CUUCRTQHQINKQ  This district of Muccia is
CEJCTOKPIJCONGVNQECVGFOGVGTUCDQve sea level. To immediately understand its
charm, just stop for a moment and read the
sign placed at its entrance, it says: “The town
where the children still play on the streets”.
%QUVCƂQTG  Of great historical and scenic interest, this hamlet presents its visitors
with the pleasure of discovering an ancient
village, in which the charm of the past and
the natural beauties combine in perfect harmony.
0CVWTG&KUEQXGTKVKPKVUGPVKTGV[CDCPFQP
yourself to walking, trekking or mountain
biking: devote yourself to your well-being,
relax and, at the same time, enjoy the fascinating landscape.
6CUVGHungry? Renowned are the different
types of meats that are produced in the territory, among which the famous “morbido
FK/WEEKCq CUQHVUCNCOK VQIGVJGTYKVJVJG
DNCEMVTWHƃGJQPG[RCUVTKGUCPFNQECNN[RTQFWEGFNKSWGWTU
5JQRRKPI s Are you looking for souvenirs?
Take a look at the many handcrafted leather
goods! Are you longing for high altitude instead? Muccia will also allow you to dedicate
yourself to the purchase of technical clothing
for all mountain sports.

photo by Muccia Municipality

of the closest followers and companions
of St. Francis. Devoted to a life of poverty
himself, despite his noble origins, he retired to lead a hermetic existence in a cave
in the hills, where he died. Once the local
Church of St. James (Chiesa di San GiacoOQ/CIIKQTG YCUFGOQNKUJGFKP
Professor Cesare Lami, surgeon and devotee, found the cave and the sepulchre.
The church, today a sanctuary, was rebuilt
around the traces of the ancient foundations, together with a tower, the chipped
edges of which contrast with the structuTGoUTQDWUVEGPVTCNDQF[CPFU[ODQNK\GVJG
futility of rich material goods, opposed to
the solidity of the cross of Christ.

and rooms for events, and it is located on
an ideal route between Assisi, Cascia and
Loreto, lying on the beautiful mountains
that frame the village. It represents a uniSWG QRRQTVWPKV[ VQ FKUEQXGT NGCTP CDQWV
and visit the marvellous surrounding territory. It is a very popular site for trekking
and mountain bike enthusiasts, among
others.

info@comune.muccia.mc.it

+39 0737 646 135

The hermitage is currently used for hospitality purposes, featuring 21 hotel rooms
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Penna San Giovanni
[...] and the far-off sea and here the hills.
- Giacomo Leopardi -

photo by Alberto Vitali

ON THE ROCKY PEAK BETWEEN PARKS, THERMAL
WATERS AND ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTIES
Its name means “rocky peak”. 2GPPC 5CP
)KQXCPPK rises at 630 metres above sea level, close to a spur between the valleys of
the rivers Salino and Tennacola. Surrounded by a hilly countryside, it overlooks the
territory from the Sibillini Mountains to the
Adriatic coast and boasts extraordinary
views.
Historian Giovanni Colucci, author of the
monumental work “Antichità picene” (PicePG CPVKSWGU  RCKPVGT /CTKQ FGo (KQTK $NGUsed Giovanni da Penna, mentioned in the
p(KQTGVVKq NKVp.KVVNGƃQYGTUqCƃQTKNGIKWO 
by St. Francis, were all born in this town. A
church DWKNV HQT VJG (TCPEKUECP HTKCTU that
moved here in 1467, is named after the Saint
from Assisi. Decorated with 15th-century
frescoes preserved in the original portal, the
%JWTEJYCUNCVGTTGDWKNVKP$CTQSWGUV[NGKP
VJG VJ EGPVWT[ CPF HGCVWTGU C VGTTCEQVVC
ƃQQT WPFGT YJKEJ NKG VJG VQODU QH CPEKGPV
noble families, and paintings from the 15th
CPF VJ EGPVWTKGU 1H VJG /KFFNG #IGU
Penna preserves a stretch of the primitive
YCNNUYKVJCLWVVKPISWCFTCPIWNCTVQYGTCPF
four entrances: Porta della Pesa, Portarella,
Porta del Forno and Porta Marina.
From 2CTEQ FGN /QPVG (lit. “Park of the
Mountain”), the highest point of the town,
one can enjoy a very wide view and see
the so called 4QEEC, the remaining part of
an ancient watchtower. Among the smells
of grass, pines, and limes, the ruined building has always been a source of fascinating

narrations: legend has it that it hides a dark
tunnel where once a mother hen and her
wonderful golden chicks were found.

MaMa's tips

The %QOOWPKV[6QYGT(Torre della Comunità), dating back to the 1100s, is well preserved. In the %KV[*CNN, built at the end of
the eighteenth century by architect Pietro
Maggi, there are some relics from the Roman era as well as a an interesting table
(that is now in the Painting Gallery), almost
certainly a triptych the frames of which have
been lost, depicting “Madonna tra S. Rocco, S. Sebastiano, S. Apollonia e S. Giovanni” (Madonna amongst St. Rocco, St Sebastian, St. Apollonia and St. John), attributed
by some to the Crivelli group.

6GCVTQ %QOWPCNG /WPKEKRCN VJGCVTG  s
9KVJKVUWPKSWGCPFTCTGDGCWV[VJKUKUVJG
only fully-wooden theatre in the province of
Macerata and one of the few in the whole
country. Each box is decorated with a
ƃQTCNHGUVQQPCPFGCEJRCTCRGVFKURNC[UC
$CTQSWGECTVQWEJG

The%CVJGFTCNQH5V,QJPVJG$CRVKUV(Pieve di San Giovanni Battista) was built between 1251 and 1256 by Giorgio da Como,
known for the constructions of cathedrals
of Fermo and Jesi. Featuring a Latin cross
plan, with a single nave, reformed in 1736,
the building houses the wooden statue
of the Baptist, a sixteenth century work of
considerable artistic importance, probably
D[ ETCHVUOCP &GUKFGTKQ $QPƂPK CPF CP KPVGTGUVKPI %TWEKƂZ QH VJG UCOG RGTKQF 6JG
robust bell tower is the sole remainder of
the original Church of 5V#PVJQP[VJG#DDQV %JKGUCFK5CPVo#PVQPKQ#DDCVG DWKNV
perhaps, on the base of an ancient medieval
house or tower. The so called 2CNC\\Q 2TKQTCNG (Palace of the Priors), dating back to
the 13th century but often renovated, hou80

2CTEQFGNNG5CNKPG 5CNVYQTMU2CTM  Let
yourself be captivated by the beauty of
paths that cross though historical villages
CPF ƃCPM TWTCN JQWUGU CPF VTWN[ WPKSWG
XKGYU;QWYKNNCNUQƂPFVJGDGCWVKHWNITGGP
area, with meadows dotted with springs
of sulphurous and mineral-rich waters.
#OQPI VJG NWUJ CSWCVKE XGIGVCVKQP QH VJG
PCVWTCNRQQNU[QWYKNNUWTGN[ƂPFRGCEGCPF
relaxation and enjoy of nice pic-nics.
2KPCEQVGEC%QOWPCNG %KXKECTVOWUGWO 
Situated where the Church of St. Antony
used to be and of which only remains the
bell tower built on the basement of an
ancient medieval tower-house, it houses a
rich collection of contemporary art.
2CTEQ FGN /QPVG s It is the highest point
KPVJGVQYPTGCEJKVCFOKTGVJG4QEECCPF
let yourself be lulled by the enchantment of
VJG HCUEKPCVKPI NGIGPF C OQVJGT JGP CPF
her golden chicks hidden in a dark tunnel!

photo by Alberto Vitali

ses the elegant Teatro Comunale (Municipal
6JGCVTG  DWKNV CTQWPF  KP C DCTQSWG UV[le, designed and constructed almost entirely
in wood by local painter Antonio Liozzi. The
remains of the /QPCUVGT[ QH 5V 2JKNQOGPC
(Monastero di Santa Filomena) featuring a single nave, the now-walled matroneum, the oriIKPCN VGTTCEQVVC ƃQQT CPF C p5CETC (COKINKCq
(Sacred Family) attributed to Sassoferrato, is
also worth a mention. On the outskirts of the
town, surrounded by greenery, are two small
buildings of worship, among the oldest in Penna: the%JWTEJQH5V$CTVJQNQOGY (Chiesa di
5CP $CTVQNQOGQ  CPF VJG 4QOCPGUSWG %JWTch of 5V$KCIKQ(Chiesa di San Biagio), which
hosts the statue of the saint after whom this
sacred place is named.

of the most evocative and typical areas of
Penna San Giovanni: 8KNNC 5CNKPG, whose
territory extends to the Salino river springs.
The healing and VJGTCRGWVKERTQRGTVKGUQH
VJG YCVGTU of the springs, naturally rich in
salts, bromine, iodine and sulphur, were alTGCF[MPQYPKPCPFVQFC[VJGRNCEGKU
a beautiful park with green meadows, lush
vegetation and natural pools. Here it is possible to take walks, ride a horse or mountain
bike through a network of suggestive nature
trails called 2CGUCIIK FoCESWC (lit. “water
landscapes”).

info@comune.pennasangiovanni.mc.it

+39 0733 699 037 (int. 4)

In the hamlet of Pilotti lies the %JWTEJ QH 5V
,QUGRJ (Chiesa di San Giuseppe), with its large plaster rose window, which has been heaXKN[FCOCIGFD[VJGGCTVJSWCMG

@ComunediPennaSanGiovanni

A few minutes from the village we can see one

@comunedipennasangiovanni
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Petriolo
Oh my Petriolo, tell me: how did you manage to chain my heart so tightly?
- Giovanni Ginobili -

photo by Serena Natali

THE VILLAGE NESTLED BETWEEN
VALLE DEL FIASTRA AND VALLE DEL CREMONE
(TQO VJG UOCNN USWCTG QH VJG XKNNCIG QH 2Gtriolo, the view ranges from the peaks of the
Sibillini Mountains and of Gran Sasso to the
#FTKCVKE5GCCPFVJGG[GƃKGUQXGTCO[TKCFQH
villages perched on the hills. We are in a centre
of historical and artistic interest, with a millenary history, mainly due to its strategic position
dominating two valleys: Fiastra and Cremone.
We are in a territory that, among other things,
also boasts a large number of springs, including one of sulphurous water.
Enclosed within the walls, the medieval urban
fabric surrounds the delightful belvedere, which offers a wonderful view and overlooks the
most important buildings.
In the historic centre of the village, two buildings deserve great attention: the %JWTEJQH
5V/CTVKPCPF5V/CTM(Chiesa dei SS. Martino e Marco), rebuilt at the beginning of the
16th century and completed in 1512, and the
5CPEVWCT[ QH VJG /CFQPPC QH /GTE[ (Santuario della Madonna della Misericordia), built in 1496 and enlarged in the second half of
VJGVJEGPVWT[HQNNQYKPICFGUKIPD[2KGVTQ
Augustoni. Inside the sanctuary we can admire
“Madonna che adora il Bambino” (Madonna
in adoration of the Child), a 1525 polychrome
wooden statue created by Giovanni Antonio
HTQONo#SWKNC
Attached to the Sanctuary, in the premises of
the Oratory, the museum called /WUGQ FGK
.GIPK 2TQEGUUKQPCNK houses sacred furnishings and ornaments, carved and gilded procesUKQPCNYQQFGPRKGEGUHTQOVJGVJCPFVJ
centuries, sacred silverware including the pre-

EKQWU  OQPUVTCPEG D[ UKNXGTUOKVJ &QOGnico Piano from Macerata, and two canvases:
“Nativitá” (Nativity) by Andrea De Magistris
and “Annunciazione” (Annunciation) by Durante Nobili (1559).
The HQTOGT %JWTEJ QH VJG 5WHHTCIG (Chiesa
del Suffragio) displays many works by neoclasUKECN CTEJKVGEV #PVQPKQ /QNNCTK KPENWFKPI ƂXG
watercolour paintings of considerable technical and aesthetic value as well as numerous
masterpieces by sculptor and painter Diego
De Minicis. The building houses many ancient
documents, including the 1732 land registrations and the related edicts, the registrars of
the cadastral congregation and, going back in
VKOGCXCNWCDNGGFKVKQPQH#TKUVQVNGoUp1P
the Heavens”, by Geronimo Scoto from
Venice.
Also worth a visit is the /WUGWO QH VJG
6CNMKPI /CEJKPGU (Museo delle Macchine
Parlanti), a museum on the evolution of sound
TGRTQFWEVKQP GSWKROGPV VJCV ITQWRU QDLGEVU
from the 1920s and ‘30s to the present day.
/CTSWKU 5CXKPK %CVCNCPKoU CPEKGPV %CPVKPC
(cellar) and (TCPVQKQ (olive press) are located
KP VJG JKUVQTKE EGPVTG 6JG ƂTUV QPG WUGF WPtil very recently for the production of mulled
wine, is perfectly preserved, but is now subject
VQ TGRCKT HQNNQYKPI VJG  GCTVJSWCMG 6JG
olive press is a very suggestive place both for
its setting, and because it shows, thanks to the
presence of a still existing walkway, how much
energy the donkeys employed to rotate the
millstones.
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MaMa's tips
9JCVCXKGYYou will have the feeling of
having ended up in a painting scrutinizing
the valley from Piazza San Martino. The
gentle hills of Marche region, the sea, the
mountains, dotted with different colours depending on the season, gratify the sight and
the soul with an enchanting view.
2GCUCPVEWNVWTGs Petriolo is the native town
of Giovanni Ginobili, a dialectal poet, folklore expert and amongst the noble fathers of
modern ethnomusicology in Marche region.
All his love for his native lands is shown in
RQGO p2KVTKQo OKCq /[ 2GVTKQNQ  5VCTVKPI
from summer 2019, those who visit the Centre dedicated to the poet will be able to
immerse themselves in his life and works,
which have brought lustre and prestige to
/CTEJGTGIKQPoURGCUCPVEWNVWTG
$[ OQWPVCKP DKMG s On your bikes, come
on! Riding on two wheels, you can indulge
in excursions aimed at discovering the village, its territory, and the sweetness of Marche region hills all the way up to Abbadia
di Fiastra!
%CPVCOCIIKQKVKUCTKVWCNSWGUVUQPIRGTformed since memorable times by musicians and popular singers who, following a
very precise ceremony, sang wishes of wellbeing from home to home in exchange for a
OGCNCPFCFTKPM+VoUUQKORQTVCPVPQVVQNGV
these century-old traditions disappear!

photo by Serena Natali

photo by Vanessa Illi

The tower marks the southern entrance of the
castle. Simple and elegant in its semi-circular
shape, it is a characterizing feature of the town
and was built to replace a pre-existing portal
that closed the city wall further east. Leaving
the castle walls through the tower, we can reach the nearby %JWTEJQH5V/CT[QH2GTRGVWCN*GNR (Chiesina di S. Maria del Soccorso),
founded around the 12th century and later
renovated. Over the high altar, the church houses the 1490 fresco “Madonna con bambino”
/CFQPPC YKVJ VJG %JKNF  D[ .QTGP\Q Fo#NGUsandro.
Near the intersection that leads from Petriolo
VQ #DDCFKC FK (KCUVTC CPF /QINKCPQ YG ƂPF
the%JWTEJQH5V/CT[QHVJG)TCEGU (Chiesa
di Santa Maria delle Grazie), where a precious
fresco attributed to Pier Palma da Fermo and
depicting the so called /CFQPPC FGNNC /KUGTKEQTFKC (Madonna of Mercy) was recently
found. The painting was presumably executed
around 1475.
Petriolo is also home to a well-known event
that every year, in November, enlivens its historic centre - .G %CPVKPGVVG (lit. “The little
EGNNCTUq  7PHQTVWPCVGN[ VJG JKUVQTKE EGNNCTU QH
the village are mostly inaccessible after the
GCTVJSWCMG VJCV JKV EGPVTCN +VCN[ KP  CU C
EQPUGSWGPEGVJGVTCFKVKQPCNGXGPVVJCVOCFG
Giovanni Ginobili known beyond the provincial borders is no longer a date marked on the
calendar, amongst the other autumn festivals
in the region. However, the desire to gather
CPF UOKNG CICKP KP VJG XKNNCIG KU PQV COKUU
it was therefore decided to organize a new
GXGPVPGEGUUCTKN[OQTGEQPƂPGFUVKNNYKVJCNN
VJG UOGNNU CPF ƃCXQWTU QH CWVWOP CPF YKVJ
OQOGPVUFGFKECVGFVQRGCUCPVEWNVWTG6JCVoU
now called p.W RTWK nFG 5Co /OCTVÈoq, two
days of chestnuts, red or mulled wine, Vino
cotto (a sweet, must-based fermented wine)
and traditional desserts.
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segreteria@comune.petriolo.mc.it

+39 0733 550 601

@ComunediPetriolo

Pieve Torina
It is not easy to walk alone in the country without
musing upon something.
- Charles Dickens -

IN “OUR LAND” AMONG GREEN PASTURES,
WOODS, AND FIELDS
The village of Pieve Torina stands in the middle of a foothill district, characterised by the
intense green of the surrounding pastures,
VJG YQQFU CPF VJG EWNVKXCVGF ƂGNFU 6JG
urban settlement took shape as a group of
small towns, which had already been inhabited before the 13th century, and currently
includes thirty-eight small hamlets, mostly
situated on hills and still surrounded by defensive walls.
4KUGTXC 0CVWTCNG FK 6QTTKEEJKQ (Torricchio
0CVWTCN 4GUGTXG  VJG ƂTUV RTQVGEVGF CTGC KP
Marche region, was created in 1977 thanks
VQ C FQPCVKQP KV EQPUKUVU QH  JGEVCTGU QH
splendid, land, occupied by pastures, meadows and woods, and inhabited by badgers,
JCTGUHQZGUUSWKTTGNUCPFQVJGTYKNFCPKOCNU
The close links between Pieve Torina and the
surrounding natural environment is also testiƂGFD[COWUGWOECNNGF/WUGQFGNNC0QUVTC
6GTTC (Museum of our Land), which offers a
depiction of life and work in the hills and
mountains around Macerata. Five-thousand
objects and tools are displayed in dioramas
that accurately represent a typical farmhouse
CPF VJG EQWPVT[UKFGoU JCPFOCFG CEVKXKVKGU
The collection is enriched by extensive paper
and photographic documentation, and is hosted within the 15th century Convent of St.

Augustine (Convento di S. Agostino).
To dive even deeper into the country life, one
can visit /WNKPQFK(KWOG (River Mill) with its
VJ EGPVWT[ UVTWEVWTG RQPF GPENQUWTG CPF
waterfalls. The mill, still working with its original mechanisms, offers an important living
testimony to the ancient work of millers.
The religious buildings in town are interesting
and precious. First, the former %JWTEJQH5V
#ICVC %JKGUCFK5CPVo#ICVC KP)QVJKEUV[NG
which preserves 15th-century frescoes and in
the past housed a small hospital for pilgrims.
The*GTOKVCIGQH5V#PIGNQKP2TGHQINKQ
'TGOQ FK 5CPVo#PIGNQ KP 2TGHQINKQ  YCU
instead built at the entrance of the cave
where, according to tradition, St Peter and
St. Paul stopped to rest. Then the 5CPEVWCT[
QH5V/CT[KP%CTRKPGVQ (Santuario di Santa
Maria i Carpineto), in the Roti area, frescoed
by Bontulli, and the Sanctuary of 5V /CT[
KP %CURTKCPQ QH %CUCXGEEJKC (Santuario di
Santa Maria in Caspriano di Casavecchia),
surrounded by woods and erected in an area
of considerable scenic interest. At its side
there is the bell tower, with its embossed
base dating back to the 14th century, and
inside there are 14th century frescoes,
some of which have been recovered, while
84
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'TGOQ FK 5CPVo#PIGNQ KP 2TGHQINKQ
*GTOKVCIG QH 5V #PIGNQ KP 2TGHQINKQ  s VJGTGoU C NQV QH DGCWV[ VQ UGG KP
this sanctuary! You will be amazed by
the triumphal arch when accessing the
UCPEVWCT[CPF[QWYQPoVDGCDNGVQJGNR
but admire the characteristic interior
formed by a single curved-axis compartment that adapts to the natural pattern
of the cave, used as a pagan sanctuary
in the pre-Roman age. The only capital
is adorned with geometric friezes and
by a small, sculpted head. Make sure to
look down, too: the floor is made of red
stone slabs!
1P FKURNC[  How about ancient crafts
and local traditions? Mulino del Fiume
(River Mill) exhibition space, a branch
of the Museum of Our Land, is devoted
to the hard work and dedication of the
millers. Here, numerous farmhouse rooms and artisan workshops have been
faithfully recreated.
2GEQTKPQ EJGGUG s Looking for a savoury snack? You must try this cheese,
then! Particularly renowned, with an intense flavour, this typical local product
is not only distinguished by its taste. Its
authenticity, in fact, is guaranteed by
the Slow Food Presidium! Enjoy!

others have been removed and transferred to a
“2KPCEQVGECq(painting gallery).
This gallery is located inside the 17th century
%JWTEJ QH 5V ,QJP (Chiesa di San Giovanni),
which has a large circular apse, trussed roof and
a facade made of local stone. The church displays
some altarpieces from other destroyed or abandoned churches. These include the so called “Madonna col Bambino, Angeli e Santi” (Madonna
with the Child, Angels, and Saints) by Girolamo
Andrea De Magistris and a collection of frescoes
dating back to the second half of the 14th century,
recovered from Pieve di Santa Maria Assunta and
of fundamental importance towards the study of
the painting style of Camerino.
#OQPIVJGVQYPoUFKUVTKEVUVJGRKEVWTGUSWGJCOlet of #RRGPPKPQ, a small medieval village characterised by a peculiar concentric structure, is
FGƂPKVGN[YQTVJCXKUKV
The most traditional, widespread and important

economic activity in Pieve Torina is the RTQEGUUKPI QH YTQWIJV KTQP, which creates a
vast array of products ranging from railings
to statues.
Furthermore, the local EWTGF OGCVU CPF
EJGGUGU CTG XGT[ HCOQWU COQPI VJGO
the cheese named RGEQTKPQ HTQO 5KDKNNKPK
/QWPVCKPU stands out for its taste and authenticity, and is recognized and protected
by Slow Food.

comune@comune.pievetorina.mc.it
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Pioraco
In Pioraco it’s cold for eleven months and chill for one.

photo by Valentina Bolletta

AMONG “LI VURGACCI”, IN THE TOWN OF PAPER,
AT THE MEETING OF THREE MOUNTAINS
The discreet charm of an ancient Roman
outpost, the colour of medieval stone, and the
ITCEGHWNPGUUQHCRKEVWTGUSWG#RGPPKPGVQYP
are all features well summarized in Pioraco. Surmounted by three mountains - Primo, Gemo
and Gualdo - the village, which due to its position, gives visitors the chance to enjoy themselves in wonderful natural settings, opens to the
west on the Potenza River Valley. Right where
the waters of the river cross the town, creating
a series of waterfalls, vortexes, pits and gorges
thanks to many years of erosion, the most chaTCEVGTKUVKEQH2TKQTCEQoUVTCKNUDGIKPUVJGUQECNled p.K8WTICEEKq trail.
Walking on bridges and wooden walkways for
about 500 meters, we can see the remains of
Roman times immersed in the greenery, and
also meet scary creatures. These are sculptures
in the rock, created by the expert hands of artist
Antonio Ciccarelli, which reside in a dedicated
corner called p.C(QUUCFGK/QUVTKq /QPUVGTUo
Pit).
Well known for its RCRGTRTQFWEVKQP, the town
has dedicated a precious exhibition to this
distinctive activity: the OWUGWO PCOGF /WUGQ FGNNC %CTVC G FGNNC (KNKITCPC, located in
a dedicated place called Polo Museale in Via
Antonino Pio. The museum collects artistic

watermarks and watermarked papers, mostly belonging to the period between the 14th
and 19th centuries, which all are proof of the
long evolution of paper manufacturing from
its origins to the present day. This ancient art,
jealously handed down through generations of
paper masters, comes alive in )WCNEJKGTC2TQNCSWGPUG, where one can witness the manual
papermaking process with typical 14th-century
VQQNUCPFVGEJPKSWGU
There are two other important museums exist
in Polo Museale: the (QUUKN /WUGWO (Museo
dei Fossili), with over 1200 pieces including
some of remarkable rarity, and the /WUJTQQO
/WUGWO (Museo dei Funghi), which contains
about 200 plaster mushroom models, reproducing in an extraordinary detailed way the
shapes and colours of the many existing mushroom species.
There are also numerous places of architectural
and artistic interest: the %JWTEJQH5V(TCPEKU
%JKGUC FK 5CP (TCPEGUEQ  DWKNV KP VJG ƂTUV 
years of the 14th century and annexed to the
adjacent Franciscan convent, still preserves
VJG 4QOCPGUSWG)QVJKE GZVGTPCN CRRGCTCPce, as well as a polygonal limestone apse, an
elegant mullioned window above the portal,
and a painting attributed to Arcangelo di Cola.
The so called 5CPVWCTKQFGNNC/CFQPPCFGNNC
86
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p.K 8WTICEEKq  This path, which winds
through wooden bridges and footbridges,
combines the beauty of nature with its
proximity to the old town centre. It begins
where the waters of the Potenza River cross
Pioraco, in the place where a series of waterfalls, vortexes, pits and gorges, created
from years and years of erosion, come to
life, almost if by magic. Here there are also
some rest areas where you can stop for a
nice picnic.
/WUGQFGNNC%CTVCGFGNNC(KNKITCPC 2CRGTCPF(KNKITGG/WUGWO Here you can
have a rare experience, which consists in
observing the hand-made creation of sheets of paper by the gualchiera, which will
also allow you to witness the incredible use
QHVQQNUCPFVGEJPKSWGUV[RKECNQHVJGVJ
century.
5CITC FGN )CODGTQ FK (KWOG 4KXGT
UJTKOR HGUVKXCN   In August, do not miss
this event with food stands open for lunch
and dinner, which pays tribute to one of
the most incredible delicacies of the terTKVQT[  C ETWUVCEGCP QH WPKSWG UYGGVPGUU
CPFƃCXQWT
5QWXGPKTU Are you looking for a souvenir
VJCVYKNNCNNQY[QWVQTGNKXGVJGVQYPoUURKrit? Then you have to buy one of the increFKDNG ƂNKITGG RCRGT CTVGHCEVU RTQFWEGF KP
VJGGZVTCQTFKPCT[)WCNEJKGTC2TQNCSWGPUG

photo by Silvia Pizzabiocca

)TQVVC(Madonna of the Grotto Sanctuary) is partially set in rock and protects a statue of a Madonna, the celebrations of whom occurs every three
years. The %JWTEJQH5V8KVVQTKPQ(Chiesa di San
Vittorino), ancient and plebeian, was built on the
TGOCKPUQHC4QOCPVGORNGFGURKVGJCXKPINQUVKVU
QTKIKPCN4QOCPGUSWGCTEJKVGEVWTGKVUVKNNOCKPVCKPU
traces of frescoes and a 1646 stone baptistery. The
remains of S. Vittorino, the patron saint of Pioraco,
are kept in the Church. A fascinating cave on one
UKFGQH/QWPV)WCNFQCNUQDGCTUVJGUCKPVoUPCOG
as it is where the saint withdrew into penance.

The village of Seppio houses the %JWTEJ QH VJG
/CFQPPCQH6GCTU (Chiesa della Madonna delle
Lacrime), mostly known because it hosts inside the
painted table that gives the place its name, a 1466
piece by Giovanni Boccati.
For lovers of rock climbing, an important stop is
VJG 2KQTCEQ ETCI JGTG VJGTG KU CP CTGC YKVJ ƂXG
GSWKRRGFYCNNUCPFVTCKNURGTHGEVKPVJGUWOmer, fall and winter.
6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
Largo G. Leopardi 1, Pioraco

On the left bank of the Potenza river, outside of
town, lies the %JWTEJQHVJG*QN[%TWEKƂZ (Chiesa
FGN5CPVKUUKOQ%TQEKƂUUQ JQOGVQCƂPGRCKPVKPI
attributed to Girolamo di Giovanni, representing
VJGETWEKƂZVQYJKEJVJG%JWTEJYCUNCVGTFGFKECted.

museodipioraco@gmail.com

^ 
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Poggio San Vicino
Do not forget that the earth enjoys feeling your bare feet
and the winds desire intensely to play with your hair.
- Khalil Gibran photo by Sara Simoncini

AT THE FOOT OF THE MOUNTAIN,
A SPLENDID TERRITORY ALL YEAR ROUND
Poggio San Vicino is a small village standing on a ridge between the small hills
under /QPVG 5CP 8KEKPQ, on the summit
of which, from 1500 meters above sea level, we can enjoy a magnificent view. The
views and clean air make this place almost
enchanted and suspended in time.
With its heavy snowfalls in winter, its landscape of flowering brooms in spring, its
trails surrounded by nature and the many
outdoor activities during summer, and its
colourful foliage in the fall, Poggio San Vicino can be enjoyed in every season.
There are several natural and themed routes in the municipal area. Among these,
stand out the so called 5GPVKGTQ FGK )KPQEEJKGNNKFK5CP4QOWCNFQ, along which
you can let yourself be fascinated by the
ancient popular belief that describes the
place as the site of a miracle, and the evocative 5GPVKGTQFGNNC8CNNGFGK/WNKPKCF
#ESWC (Water Mills Valley Trail).
The town might have been originated
from a Roman settlement, and of the ancient fortifications that probably characteTK\GFKVURCUVCRRGCTCPEGVQFC[QPN[CTQ-

bustOGFKGXCNVQYGT remains, located on
the highest point of Poggio and recently
restored.
The %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[ QH VJG #UUWORVKQP (Chiesa di Santa Maria Assunta) is certainly worth visiting. It was built
DGVYGGPCPFQPVJGTWKPUQHVJG
construction that had preceded it, the remains of which are still visible inside. The
facade is made of bricks with a four-pillar
cusp ending in a large apse, while a wooden Christ on the cross, a fine 16th century Florentine-style work, is venerated in
a small recess. Following Viale Leopardi,
we arrive to the %JWTEJ QH 5V ,QJP VJG
'XCPIGNKUVCPFVJG$CRVKUV (Chiesa di San
Giovanni), which bears the basilica of San
)KQXCPPKKP.CVGTCPQoUEQCVQHCTOUCDQXG
its portal, and contains frescoes from 1557
attributed to Andrea de Magistris.
The history of this village is eventful, fascinating and very lively. The original settlement, probably built in the Roman times
as a defensive outpost for the Tufficum colony, was called Podium Tufficanum. From
the early Middle Ages it was known as Ficano, a name that it kept until 1927. Forti88
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5GPVKGTQFGK)KPQEEJKGNNKFK5CP4QOWCNFQ
NKVp5V4QOWCNFQoUMPGGU6TCKN  Do you
want to retrace the ancient road walked by
Saint Romualdo to get to build the hermitage
of Val di Castro? Popular belief has it that in
the area of a boulder lying along the way a
miracle happened: the saint met the devil
here, and the devil made the mules that
carried the columns to the hermitage slide.
The beasts came out incredibly uninjured
but left marks of their knees on the boulder,
where they are still visible.
5GPVKGTQ FGNNC XCNNG FGK OWNKPK CF CESWC
9CVGT/KNNU8CNNG[6TCKN All the charm of a
not too distant past is represented in this trail
between the ancient wheat mills. The trail
leads to the ruins of two mills, as well as to
a third one now renovated and used as bed
and breakfast. The same water channel that
VJGPƃQYUKPVQ8CNNGFGN5CP%NGOGPVG 5CP
Clemente Valley), where there are two other
mills, connects the three buildings.
+P VJG OKPG  A little surprise! While
regenerating your mind and body, walking in
the greenery, and heading towards the old
entrance to Valdicastro, you will see traces of
an old manganese mine, a small testimony
to the history of the Italian mining industry.
2KEEQNQ DQTIQ KP HGUVC s Enjoy this event
between August and September. It animates
the little town with great shows.

fied by the Community of Apiro, Ficano was an
advanced lookout spot against the incursions
of Matelica and Fabriano.
The ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the territory
belonged to the bishop of Camerino, but the
Val di Castro Abbey (Abbazia di Val di Castro)
was also influential to a degree.
From the early decades of the 14th century,
Smeduccio di Nuzio di Rinaldo showed interest in Ficano, and indeed the village was given
to him and remained in his hands, albeit with
several interruptions, until 1426. It was then at
the behest of Eugene IV that the castle passed under the jurisdiction of San Severino for
QXGT VJTGG EGPVWTKGU WPVKN YJGP KP  YKVJ
the proclamation of the Kingdom of Italy, it became an autonomous municipality within the
District of Tolentino. During the Restoration,
it was part of the District of San Severino. Ten
years later, it was included in the Delegation of
/CEGTCVCCPF%COGTKPQCPFKPYKVJVJG
7PKHKECVKQP QH +VCN[ KV YCU HKPCNN[ TGIKUVGTGF KP
the Province and District of Macerata.
The municipality changed its name to Poggio
San Vicino in 1927, but in 1929 it was suppressed and annexed to Apiro. 20 years later, in
1949, it returned to be an independent municipality.



photo by Sara Simoncini
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Pollenza
You sit on the top of a mild hill / You smile kissed by pure zephyrs /
The mountain chain is your background / The sea hides the vast horizons to you /
Two silver ribbons wrap your valley / On one hand, the Potenza, on the other, the Chienti.
- Cardinale Fernando Cento photo by Franco Tommassini

IN THE TOWN OF ARTISTIC CRAFTSMANSHIP,
ANTIQUES, AND RESTORATION
Pollenza rises on a ridge and is surrounded on all sides by imposing natural elements: the Potenza River to the north, the
Chienti to the south, the soft hills declining to the sea to the east, the Sibillini
Mountains range to the west. Observing
the panorama, one unveils a territory that
has been organized in every little detail,
dotted with farmhouses, villages and
small hamlets that make up the historical
imprint of the medieval castles that once
stood there.
The historic core of the town is still partly
surrounded by walls, and comprehends,
among others, 2CNC\\Q %GPVQ, a noble
building dating back to the sixteenth century, home to three important exhibition
URCEGU6JGƂTUVQPGKUVJGUQECNNGF/WUGQ %KXKEQ (Municipal Museum), compoUGFQHVYQEQNNGEVKQPUVJGƂTUVOCFGQH
the remainders of a Roman settlement in
/QPVGHTCPEQNQ VJG UGEQPF VJG TGUWNV QH
excavations conducted in the mid-1940s
in the same area.
The second exhibition area in the building
hosts /WUGQ FGNNC 8GURC (Vespa MuUGWO CWPKSWGEQNNGEVKQPINQTKH[KPIQPG
of the most famous two-wheeled vehicles
in the world, and attracting visitors from
all over Italy. It displays many motorbikes

in tiptop shape, as well as many objects
related to this two-wheeled cult favourite.
Near Porta della Croce stands the %QNNGIKCVG%JWTEJQH5V$KCIKQ(Collegiata di
San Biagio), built according to a project
by De Mattia from Treia and dedicated
to the doctor and bishop of Sebaste,
who was martyred because of his faith.
Among the buildings of spiritual and religious importance, we can see the %JWTEJ
QH 5V (TCPEKU CPF 5V #PVJQP[ (Chiesa
dei Santi Francesco e Antonio), which in
the thirteenth century depended on the
Abbey of Rambona and in 1215 housed
St. Francis of Assisi. Inside, there is a precious altarpiece depicting Saint Anthony
from Padua, painted on a gold backITQWPFD[/CGUVTQ.QTGP\Q&o#NGUUCPFTQ
from San Severino. A beautiful cloister
connects the church to 6GCVTQ EQOWPCNG p)KWUGRRG 8GTFKq (Giuseppe Verdi
Municipal Theatre), a nineteenth-century
space of considerable historical and artistic interest still used for theatrical performances of prose and music.
The %JWTEJ QH VJG +OOCEWNCVG (Chiesa
FGNNo+OOCEQNCVC  CNTGCF[ RTGUGPV KP
the seventeenth century, overlooks
2KC\\C FGNNC .KDGTV¼ .KDGTV[ 5SWCTG 
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/WUGQ FGNNC 8GURC 8GURC /WUGWO 
s All on your motorbikes! And trust me:
[QWYKNNJCTFN[ƂPFCP[VJKPINKMGVJKUXGT[
rich collection of vehicles and original
objects that have made the history of Vespa and of the whole Italian way of life!
6JGIGPVNG/CTEJGJKNNUDiscover them
YKVJCRCPQTCOKEYCNMCTQWPF2QNNGP\CoU
ancient walls. What a marvel - they descend to the sea on the east, and lead to
the Sibillini Mountains on the west.
%TCHVUOCPUJKRLet yourselves be charOGF D[ VJG JCTF YQTM QH VJG CTVKUCPUo
hands! With a visit to the craft and anVKSWGUJQRUKPVJGCTGC[QWYKNNƂPFTCTG
and collectible items, and unveil some of
the secrets of woodworking. In July there
is also an event named “Esposizione di
#PVKSWCTKCVQ 4GUVCWTQ G #TVKIKCPCVQ #Ttistico.
+P JKUVQT[ DQQMU  Ah, the Risorgimento! Would you like to discover where the
ƂTUV DCVVNG QH VJKU JKUVQTKECN RGTKQF VQQM
RNCEG!5QEQOGQPHQNNQYKP/WTCVoUHQotsteps towards Cantagallo!

The %JWTEJ CPF %QPXGPV QH 5V ,QUGRJ
(Chiesa e Convento di San Giuseppe) is
characterised by the presence of a sixteenthcentury portal embellished with triglyphs
CPF QWVNKPGF ƃQYGTU 6JG %JWTEJ QH VJG
/CFQPPC QH 2GCEG (Chiesa della Madonna
della Pace) rises on Colle della Croce: it has
an octagonal structure and preserves a mural
fresco depicting the eponymous Madonna
della Pace, transferred here from a preexisting church.
The 5V /CT[ QH 4CODQPC #DDG[ (Abbazia di Rambona) is absolutely worth a visit.
Not far from the historic centre, it was very
powerful in the early Middle Ages, when it
exercised its jurisdiction over a large area
that extended from the slopes of the Sibillini
Mountains to the mouth of the Potenza River.
Today, what remains of the Abbey is a unconsecrated presbytery and a crypt, divided into
small naves by columns with beautiful RoOCPGUSWGECRKVCNU6JGHTGUEQGUKPVJGCRUG
can be traced back to the school of Lorenzo
Salimbeni and white stone columns mark the
external apses.
Historical trivia: the JCONGV QH %CPVCICNNQ
was the setting of a famous battle consideTGFD[VJGJKUVQTKCPUCUVJGƂTUVQHVJG+VCNKCP
Risorgimento. It took place on 2nd and 3rd
/C[DGVYGGPVJGCTO[QHVJG-KPIFQO
of Naples led by Gioacchino Murat and the
Austrian one, led by General Federico Bianchi.
2QNNGP\CCNUQDQCUVUOQTGVJCPƂXGJWPFTGF
years of artistic ETCHVUOCPUJKR, starting with
EGTCOKEU and ƂPG OCLQNKEC, and continuing
with YQQFYQTMKPI, as well as CPVKSWGUCPF
CPVKSWG HWTPKVWTG TGUVQTCVKQP. Which is
why every year, in mid-July, the event called
photo by Diletta De Bellis

'URQUK\KQPG FK #PVKSWCTKCVQ 4GUVCWTQ G
#TVKIKCPCVQ CTVKUVKEQ #PVKSWGU 4GUVQTCVKQP
and Artistic Craftsmanship Exhibition) is
held in Pollenza. It is a nice opportunity to
immerse oneself in the artisan shops of the
old town centre, as well as to experience
the atmosphere of “creative forge” that
EJCTCEVGTKUGU KV VCUVG VTCFKVKQPCN FKUJGU CPF
VCMGRCTVKPVJGHGUVKXCNoUUQPIUCPFFCPEGU
comune@comune.pollenza.mc.it
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photo by Franco Tommassini
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Porto Recanati
Happiness is a simple idea, in front of the sea.
- Jean-Claude Izzo -

photo by Mauro Tronto

SEA, HISTORY, CULTURE AND TRADITIONS:
THE TOWN OF FISH BRODETTO
A delightful coastal town, not far from the
summit of Mount Conero, set in a wonFGTHWN NCPFUECRG YKVJ DGCWVKHWN DGCEJGU
Porto Recanati is a gem overlooking the
Adriatic, a real “living room over the sea”.
The evocative coastal line, however, is not
the only highlight of the city, as it is a place
that is also rich in history, culture and architectural beauties.
To the south of the city, for example, there is the CTEJCGQNQIKECNUKVGQH2QVGPVKC,
where one can still see the remains of the
Roman city founded in the 2nd century BC
at the mouth of the Potenza River. Not far
away, the Crociferi Order funded the #DDG[ QH 5V /CT[ KP 2QVGP\C (Abbazia di
Santa Maria in Potenza) in the 12th century,
while the so called /QUVTC#TEJGQNQIKEC
2GTOCPGPVGp5VQTKCFKWPRCGUCIIKQTKXGNCVQq (Permanent Archaeological Exhibition “History of an unveiled landscape”)
is dedicated to the valley of the Potenza
4KXGTUKPEGCPVKSWKV[CPKORQTVCPVEQOOWnication corridor between the Apennines
and the Adriatic Sea.

CNQPIUKFGVJGQNFƂUJUJQR6JGRCKPVKPI
gallery “2KPCEQVGEC %QOWPCNG #VVKNKQ
/QTQPKq is a fundamental point of reference for all art lovers. The building is protected by the walls of a beautiful and imposing 15th-century monument, %CUVGNNQ
5XGXQ (Swabian Castle), owing its current
form to alternating construction phases
since the initial building of the eastern
SWCFTCPIWNCT VQYGT +VU NCTIG EQWTV[CTF
hosts the Beniamino Gigli Arena, which
during the summer season becomes the
stage for an extensive event calendar.

There are many religious buildings to visit:
the %JWTEJQHVJG*QNKGUV$NQQF (Chiesa
del Preziosissimo Sangue), a liturgical building that derives its name from the missioPCT[HCVJGTUYJQYQTMGFVJGTGWPVKN
the %JWTEJQH5WHHTCIG(Chiesa del Suffragio), with its bronze door recently crafted
by artist Cecco Bonanotte and an ancient
ECPXCUCFQTPKPIKVUCNVCTVJG%JWTEJQH5V
John the Baptist (Chiesa di San Giovanni
Battista), designed by architect Luigi PaINKCNWPICHTQO(GTOQCPFVJG%JWTEJQH
2QTVQ4GECPCVKoUUGCHCTKPIVTCFKVKQPKUYGNN VJG 5KUVGTU (Chiesetta delle Suore), creadocumented by the museum named MW- VGFKPVQCUUKUVCPFGFWECVGRQQTCPF
UGQ FGN /CTG (Sea Museum), located in abandoned girls.
VJGHQTOGTƂUJOCTMGVCOQFGTPUVTWEVWTG
QPVYQNGXGNUDWKNVDGVYGGPCPF 6JG %JWTEJ QH VJG 9GCVJGT 8CPG
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#TGPC $GPKCOKPQ )KINK s Take a peek
at the rich calendar of events hosted
within its walls. In addition to the many
stage performances, you will be captivated by the beauty of the place, and
YGNEQOGFD[CPGZVTCQTFKPCT[DWKNFKPI
Castello Svevo, which stands a few meters from the beach.
/WUGQ FGN /CTG 5GC /WUGWO   Fishing, fishing nets, boats and seafaring
life are the focus of this exhibition that
preserves various photos, typical boats,
wooden models of sailing ships of different eras, fishing nets, sails, anchors,
and marine engines.
$TQFGVVQ  Go to one of the many beach restaurants and ask for a taste. It is
the gastronomic specialty of the place
and its taste is made incredibly special
by the use of a very peculiar ingredient:
the respect for the ancient traditional
recipe.
6JG HKTGYQTMU  The night of Ferragosto (15th of August, Assumption Day),
Porto Recanati is illuminated by an
amazing fireworks display on the water,
which gives the city many new charming colours and attracts thousands of
visitors every year.

(Chiesetta della Banderuola) rises in the
countryside of Scossicci, where legend has
it that the Holy House of Our Lady of Loreto
(Santa Casa di Loreto) stopped before
reaching its current location. According to
tradition, when the Holy Land fell under
Muslim rule, the house of Bethlehem was
lifted and miraculously transported by angels,
ƂTUVVQ6TUCVKP+NN[TKCVJGPVQVJGQVJGTUKFGQH
the Adriatic Sea.
A gem to be discovered is 2KPGVC 8QNRKPK, a
pine forest that is a real oasis of greenery on
VJGUGCKVQHHGTUUJCFGCPFTGHTGUJOGPVCPFKU
the ideal place for pleasant walks to discover
plant species typical of the Mediterranean,
and at risk of extinction.
Porto Recanati offers a large amount of beach
facilities and is perfect for those who either
love water sports or simply want to relax under
the summer sun, maybe even indulging in the
local culinary delights. And it is precisely in
the summer that the event called 5GVVKOCPC
FGN $TQFGVVQ (Brodetto Week) takes place,
dedicated to the undisputed king of Porto
4GECPCVKoUEWKUKPGVJKUHCOQWUƂUJUVGYKUUVKNN
prepared according to an ancient recipe.
The summer period is full of events in Porto
Recanati, starting from HWQEJKFK(GTTCIQUVQ
(Fireworks on the 15th of August), up to
the historic 2CNKQ FK 5CP )KQXCPPK (Palio of
5V ,QJP  YJGTG VJG EKV[oU PGKIJDQWTJQQFU
EQORGVG KP C TGNC[ TWP YJKNG ECTT[KPI ƂUJ
stowed in traditional wicker baskets called
“Coffe”. A number of DQCVVTKRU also depart
from Porto Recanati and set off to discover
the most secluded and mysterious beaches
and bays that lie at the foot of Mount Conero,
an ideal destination for sea lovers and hikers
alike.

www.portorecanatiturismo.it

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
Corso Matteotti 111, Porto Recanati

turismo@comune.porto-recanati.mc.it
info@portorecanatiturismo.it

^ 

@portorecanatiturismo
@eventiportorecanati
photo by Porto Recanati Municipality

@portorecanatiturismo
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Potenza Picena
This sea is full of voices and this sky is full of visions.
- Giovanni Pascoli -

photo by Elisa Cartuccia

FROM THE TREASURES OF ANCIENT MONTESANTO
TO THE LUNGOMARE MARINAI D’ITALIA
A holiday in Potenza Picena includes seaside,
hills and good food. Palaces and villas tell
of a own rich in art, culture and spirituality.
In the old town centre, today called /QPVG
5CPVQ, its Medieval name, once again, one
is surprised by the architectural beauty
and elegance of the buildings and many
churches.
It is precisely the churches and convents
of the ancient Monte Santo that constitute
its architectural and cultural heritage, and
that bears witness to the vigour and central
positions that the town enjoyed during the
Middle Ages. Starting from the %QPXGPVQH
VJG 2QQT %NCTGU (Convento delle Clarisse),
founded by two Sisters of St. Claire, in
which today the %JWTEJQH5V6JQOCUVJG
#RQUVNG (Chiesa di San Tommaso Apostolo)
is located.
The %QNNGIKCVG %JWTEJ, instead, is the
ancient Church of St. Ignazio (Chiesa di
S. Ignazio), which belonged to the Jesuits
and in the nineteenth century saw the birth
QH C PGY HGOCNG TGNKIKQWU QTFGT p.G ƂINKG
FGNNo#FFQNQTCVCq 6JG &CWIJVGTU QH 1WT
Lady of Sorrows): unmarried poor women
popularly called pOQPCEJGVVGq, or little
nuns. Their skilful weaving work through
the ,CESWCTF NQQOU, interrupted only in
VJGUKUCRTGEKQWUVGUVKOQP[QHCTVKUVKE
craftsmanship, around which today are
arising interesting recovery ideas and plans.

The %JWTEJQHVJG/CFQPPCQHVJG)TCEGU
(Chiesa della Madonna delle Grazie) plays
an important role in the devotional history of
Potenza Picena: it seems to have been built
in the place where there used to be a votive
shrine with an image of “Madonna con il
Bambino” (Madonna with the Child), that is
said to be a dispenser of graces, so much
so that already in the 1455 Municipal Statute
the place is named as Via Gratiarum (Street
of the Graces).
Many other religious buildings are in the area:
%JWTEJ QH 5V ,COGU (San Giacomo) dates
DCEMVQVJGUGEQPFJCNHQHVJGVJEGPVWT[
%JWTEJ QH 5V #WIWUVKPG 5CPVo#IQUVKPQ 
occupies a notable portion of the historic
EGPVTGVJG%JWTEJQHVJG%CRWEJKPU %JKGUC
dei Cappuccini), once isolated, today is at
VJG EGPVTG QH C PGY FKUVTKEV %QNNG$KCPEQ
%JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[ QH VJG 5PQY (Santa
Maria della Neve) was probably built as a sign
of gratitude to the Virgin by the population,
who survived serious plagues and the wars
QH VJG VJ EGPVWT[ VJG 5CPEVWCT[ QH 5V
)KTKQ (Santuario di San Girio), built over the
VQOD QH VJG GRQP[OQWU 5CKPV KP  CPF
TGDWKNV KP  CPF ƂPCNN[ VJG VJEGPVWT[
%QPXGPV QH VJG (TCPEKUECP <QEEQNCPVK
1TFGT (Convento degli Zoccolanti).
Piazza Matteotti is overlooked by the RCNCEGU
of some of the most prominent families of
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/QPVG5CPVQWalk in the historic centre
YKVJVJGIWKFGUVJGFKUEQXGT[QHXKGYUCPF
alleys will be accompanied by bits and trivia about the history of the city.
2KPEKQ 2KPEKQ DGNXGFGTG  s 4WP FQPoV
YCNMHTQOJGTGVJGXKGYTCPIGUHTQO%Qnero to Sibillini, giving a breathtaking view
of the hill celebrated by poet Giacomo LeQRCTFKKPJKURQGOp.o+PƂPKVQq
/WIGNNKPK(GUVKXCN Do not miss it! It is an
important music and art festival in memory
of Bruno Mugellini, a real “itinerary of the
Beautiful” in all its forms.
+N)TCRRQNQFo1TQ NKVp6JG)QNFGP$WPEJQH)TCRGUq At the end of September,
in the old town centre, enjoy the harvest
celebrations! You will be enchanted by a
week dedicated to grapes, wine, peasant
culture, and dishes of the local gastronomic tradition.
.Q2QTVQFG%GPVo#PPK(C 6JG*CTDQWT
QH1PG*WPFTGF;GCTU#IQ 6JKUƂUJKPI
village every summer brings you back to
VJGGCTN[nETGCVKPICWPKSWGQRRQTVWPKV[ VQ TG FKUEQXGT VJG VTCFKVKQP QH ƂUJKPI
with the sciapeca, a custom so closely linked to this place that its inhabitants in the
past were called “sciapecotti” (lit. those
YJQƂUJYKVJVJGUEKCRGEC 
%WVVNGƂUJCPFRGCUUVGYTry this typical
FKUJ+VUKPETGFKDNGƃCXQWTYKUGN[VKGUKPYKVJ
both the maritime and peasant traditions
of the area.

the own: the /C\\CICNNK, the %CTTCFQTK, and
the /CTGHQUEJK. The %KV[ *CNN, built between
1745 and 1750 following the design by Pietro
$GTPCUEQPK HTQO 6KEKPQ .WKIK 8CPXKVGNNKoU
EQNNCDQTCVQT CNUQ QXGTNQQMU VJG USWCTG 6JG
2CNCEG QH VJG %JKGH /CIKUVTCVG (Palazzo del
Podestà) dates back to the 14th century and
YCUNCTIGN[TGPQXCVGFKPVJGVJCPFGCTN[VJ
centuries. Finally, 6GCVTQ /WIGNNKPK (Mugellini
Theatre) is a small gem dedicated to the famous
citizen Bruno Mugellini, a teacher known to all
piano scholars.
The interesting 2KPCEQVGEC %KXKEC 4CEEQNVC
Fo#TVG p$ $KCPEQNKPKq (Civic Art Gallery “B.
Biancolini”) is housed in the premises of the
%QPXGPV QH 5V (TCPEKU (Convento di San
(TCPEGUEQ DWKNVKPVJGVJEGPVWT[YJGTGVJG
Historical Archive and the Library are located.
If the city centre offers the opportunity to savour
the atmosphere of a typical village of Marche
region, with priceless views ranging from the sea
to the mountains (go to the 2KPEKQ belvedere if
[QW ECPoV DGNKGXG KV  2QTVQ 2QVGP\C 2KEGPC KU
also a seaside town, with the elegant /CTKPCK
Fo+VCNKC RTQOGPCFG ƂPG UCPF[ DGCEJGU
shallow waters suitable for children, the crystal
clear waters of the Conero Riviera, and bathing
facilities offering comfort and entertainment for
all needs - basically an ideal place for a relaxing
holiday under the sun.
In the seaside village there is the beautiful
6QTTG FK 5CPVo#PPC (Tower of St. Anne), the
remainders of a 15th-century watchtower,
built as a defence against pirate raids, as well
as the homonymous Neo-Gothic church. The
Renaissance 8KNNC $WQPCEEQTUK, a precious
gem that preserves one of the most fascinating
VJEGPVWT[ ICTFGPU KP +VCN[ KU NQECVGF KP
VJG KOOGFKCVG XKEKPKVKGU KV KU FKXKFGF KPVQ ƂXG
terraces joined by a large central staircase and
RTQVGEVGF D[ C FGPUG ITQXG WPKSWG KP KVU MKPF
and also very well-known abroad.
photo by Elisa Cartuccia

www.potenzapicenaturismo.it

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
P.zza Stazione 9, Porto Potenza Picena

info@potenzapicenaturismo.it

^ 

@potenzapicenaturismo

photo by Elisa Cartuccia

@potenzapicenaturismo
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Recanati
Always to me beloved was this lonely hillside
and the hedgerow creeping over and always hiding
the distances, the horizon’s furthest reaches.
)KCEQOQ.GQRCTFK

phot by Stefano Ciocchetti

AMONG THE BEAUTIES OF THE CITY
OF GIACOMO LEOPARDI AND BENIAMINO GIGLI
Recanati, world-famous as the splendid home-town of illustrious poet )KCEQOQ .GQRCTFK and renown tenor $GPKCOKPQ )KINK,
lies on the tortuous ridge of a hill between
the valleys of the Potenza and Musone rivers. Because of its position, it is a typical
“balcony town”, from which one can admire a moving panoramic view that stretches
from the Adriatic Sea, with the mighty
Mount Conero, to the “monti azzurri” (The
Sibillini mountain range).
The 5V (NCXKCPQ %CVJGFTCN (Cattedrale di
St. Flaviano) stands out because of its majestic and rich coffered ceiling, and houses
a sarcophagus containing the remains of
Pope Gregory XII. The &KQEGUCP /WUGWO
QH 5CETGF #TV (Museo Diocesano di Arte
Sacra) displays paintings, sculptures, arEJCGQNQIKECN ƂPFU CPF RTGEKQWU LGYGNNGT[
An important fresco by .QTGP\Q .QVVQ depicting “San Vincenzo Ferrer in Gloria” (St.
Vincenzo Ferrer in Glory) is in the %JWTEJQH
5V &QOGPKEQ (Chiesa di San Domenico):
the church was built in the 13th century and
VJGPTGPQXCVGFCVVJGDGIKPPKPIQHVJGVJ
century. The same artist painted the well-known “Annunciazione” (Annunciation), now
housed in Musei civici (Municipal Museum)
of Villa Colloredo Mels, for the %JWTEJ QH
5V/CT[QHVJG/GTEJCPVU (Chiesa di Santa
Maria dei Mercanti). Another important pieEGECNNGFp/CFQPPCFGNNoKPUCNCVCq /CFQPna of the Salad), attributed to %CTCXCIIKQ,

is in %JWTEJ QH VJG %CRWEJKPU (Chiesa dei
%CRRWEEKPK JGTGQPVJGYCNPWVYQQFOCKP
altar, “Madonna di Loreto” (Madonna of
Loreto) by Pomarancio can also be seen.
Speaking of Madonna di Loreto – the %JWTEJQH5V#PPG %JKGUCFK5CPVo#PPC RTGUGTves a faithful reproduction of the Holy House of Loreto (Santa Casa di Loreto) as well as
an ancient copy of the statue of Madonna
of Loreto. The %JWTEJ QH 5V #WIWUVKPG
%JKGUC FK 5CPVo#IQUVKPQ  KPUVGCF YCU DWilt in Gothic style together with the Convent of the Hermit Order (Convento degli
'TGOKVCPK CTQWPFHTQOKVUENQKUVGTYG
can see the tower called 6QTTGFGN2CUUGTQ
5QNKVCTKQ, the name of which comes from a
homonymous poem by Leopardi, who was
KPURKTGF D[ KV 6JG 4QOCPGUSWG)QVJKE
%JWTEJ QH 5V 8KVQ (Chiesa di San Vito),
patron saint of Recanati, was renovated in
VJGVJEGPVWT[YKVJCHCECFGFGUKIPGFD[
8CPXKVGNNK 7UGF HQT CDQWV VYQ EGPVWTKGU D[
the Jesuits, it contains the remains of NicoNCU $QFKNNC QPG QH VJG ƂTUV HQNNQYGTU QH 5V
Ignatius of Loyola. Attached to it we have
the Oratory of the Congregation of the Nobles of the town (Oratorio della Congregazione dei Nobili), in which young Leopardi
read his “Discorsi sacri” during various soNGOPTGNKIKQWUEGNGDTCVKQPU+PVJGUSWCTGQH
“Sabato del villaggio” (again renamed after
a famous composition by Leopardi) stands
the %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[ QH /QPVGOQTGNNQ
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/WUGK%KXKEK /WPKEKRCN/WUGWOU s Run
VJGTG FQPoV YCNM 6JG /WUGQ %KXKEQ 8KNNC
Colloredo Mels displays, among other
pieces, three important paintings by
Lorenzo Lotto, and also include sections
FGFKECVGF VQ VJG CTEJCGQNQIKECN ƂPFU
of the city, to the ceramics by Rodolfo
%GEECTQPKCPFVQ/WUGQFGNNo'OKITC\KQPG
Marchigiana nel Mondo (Museum of
Marche region Emigration).
+P .GQRCTFKoU HQQVUVGRU  Discover the
charm of walking among the places dear
to the famous poet: Casa Leopardi, the
5SWCTG QH FGN 5CDCVQ FGN 8KNNCIIKQ %CUC
FK 5KNXKC %QNNG FGNNo+PƂPKVQ CPF 6QTTG FGN
Passero Solitario. So much poetry in the air!
# VTGCUWTG COQPI VTGCUWTGU s Enjoy the
freedom of a walk. Every corner of the
town will surprise you with its beauty. For
example, upon entering the Church of
5V &QOGPKEQ [QW YKNN ƂPF VJG DGCWVKHWN
masterpiece painted by Lorenzo Lotto, the
1513 “San Vincenzo Ferrer in Gloria”.
%CVVGFTCNG FK 5 (NCXKCPQ 5V (NCXKCPQ
%CVJGFTCN   Once inside the building,
which houses a sarcophagus that contains
the remains of Pope Gregory XII, you will
surely be fascinated by the great beauty of
its wonderful golden wooden ceiling.

(Chiesa di S. Maria in Montemerello), formerly
known as S. Maria de platea.
The Ghibelline 6QTTG FGN DQTIQ (Town Tower)
QXGTNQQMU VJG OCKP USWCTG PQY C OWUGWO KV
was built in the second half of the 12th century
CU C U[ODQN QH VJG WPKƂECVKQP QH VJG QTKIKPCN
three castles in a single municipality. The %KV[
*CNN dates back to the end of the 19th century.
Opposite its facade there is a well-known OQPWOGPV dedicated to )KCEQOQ .GQRCTFK by
7IQNKPQ2CPKEJK
The 2GTUKCPK 6JGCVTG was dedicated to the
JQOQP[OQWUEQORQUGTHTQO4GECPCVKHQTVJG
EGPVGPCT[QH.GQRCTFKoUDKTVJKPJGTG/Cscagni directed his “poema sinfonico”, while
$GPKCOKPQ )KINK, an illustrious tenor from ReECPCVK UCPI VJG p6QUECq CPF VJG p$QJÅOGq
A OWUGWO dedicated to Gigli is located inside
the theatre.
Famous throughout the world are the places
dear to the poet from Recanati: %CUC.GQRCTFK
YKVJCNKDTCT[QHCDQWVXQNWOGU2CNC\\Q
#PVKEK, from which his parents came out on their
YGFFKPIFC[VJGUSWCTGQH5CDCVQFGN8KNNCIIKQ and the summit of Mount Tabor, known as
%QNNGFGNNoKPƂPKVQ NKVpVJGJKNNQHVJG+PƂPKV[q 
0GCTD[ QPG ECP ƂPF VJG %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[
QH %CUVGNPWQXQ (Chiesa di S. Maria di Castelnuovo), which preserves a “Madonna in trono”
(Madonna on the Throne) by Master Nicola Anconetano, and the %JWTEJQH5V/CT[QHVJG
)TCEGU (Chiesa di S. Maria delle Grazie), which commemorates the place of the apparition
of the Madonna to an Albanian woman. Inside
there are 15th century frescoes attributed to
Giacomo di Recanati. 10 km from the city centre stands %CUVGNNQFK/QPVGƂQTG /QPVGƂQTG
Castle), built at the end of the 13th century as a
defence from the nearby town of Osimo.

photo by Matteo Pipponzi Felici

YYYKPƂPKVQTGECPCVKKV

recanati@sistemamuseo.it

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
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Ripe San Ginesio
It is more expensive than the Ripe in San Ginesio!

photo by Luigi Farroni

PROTECTED BY THE FORTEZZA LEONINA,
THE VILLAGE OF CONTEMPORARY ART
Perched on a hill in the Fiastra valley, Ripe San
Ginesio is a traditional medieval village, which
still retains a charming urban layout with narrow
URKTCNUVTGGVUCNNG[UKPVGTTWRVGFD[USWCTGUCPF
stairways.
The town owes its name to the particular conformation of the rocky soil and to the need of
constant defence from the expansionist ambitions of the nearby castle of San Ginesio, and
surprises every visitor with its characteristic
village, located in a territory that is particularly
TKEJKPJKUVQT[KVUƂTUVUGVVNGOGPVUECPDGVTCEGF
back to the Piceni, and the same centre fell unFGT7TDU5CNXKCoUKPƃWGPEG
6QTTG.GQPKPC (Leonine Tower) is the symbol of
the village and stands on the hill with its tower.
Its name comes from the fact that it was built
KPVJGVJEGPVWT[D[VJGVQYPoUKPJCDKVCPVUCV
the behest of Pope Leo X. It hosted a castellan and soldiers to patrol the surrounding area.
From 2KC\\C 8KVVQTKQ 'OCPWGNG ++ there are
two roads that enter the castle and then meet
in a small and charming opening from which
one can enjoy the vast panoramic view of the
hills surrounding the village, up to the sea: a
breathtaking landscape.
In the city centre there is also the %JWTEJQH5V

/KEJCGNVJG#TEJCPIGN(Chiesa di San Michele
Arcangelo), patron saint of the town, formerly
kept by Benedictine, Dominican and Cistercian
monks. The municipal painting gallery called
2KPCEQVGEC %QOWPCNG Fo#TVG %QPVGORQTCPGC deserves a visit. This extraordinary collection includes over three hundred pieces
and extends outside its building, along 8KCNG
FGINK #TVKUVK, dotted with sculptures in iron
CPFYQQF+VYCUGUVCDNKUJGFKPVQJQWUG
the works donated by those artists who, every
year, participate in the 4KRG#TVG exhibition, set
WR KP VJG CNNG[U CPF USWCTGU QH VJG EJCTOKPI
village. The collection includes, just to name a
HGYYQTMUD[7ODGTVQ2GUEJK)KQTIKQ$QORCdre, Arnaldo Bellabarba, Renato Barisani, Silvio
Craia, Wladimiro Tulli, Fulvio Ligi and Angelo
Casciello.
6JG%JWTEJQH5V5KNXGUVGT (Chiesetta di San
Silvestro), particularly dear to the popular devoVKQPCPFTGUVTWEVWTGFKPVJGOKFVJEGPVWT[
was built outside of the city centre according
to the shape of a small Renaissance temple. It
houses the painting “Madonna delle Grazie
con il Bambino” (Madonna of the Graces with
the Child). Very impressive is the 6JGCVTG PCOGF.C%CXC, a natural arena created in a now
FKUWUGFSWCTT[YJKEJKPUWOOGTKUCDGCWVKHWN
natural setting for shows and events.
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%QPVGORQTCT[CTV Ripe San Ginesio is its
home. Visit the Municipal Painting Gallery
to discover its permanent collection. Then,
head towards Parco delle Sculture (Sculpture Park) and, during the summer, let
yourself be charmed by one of the many
exhibitions organized by RipeArte.
+VoU CNN CDQWV VJG GPXKTQPOGPV  In July,
take part in the shows and conferences,
always enriched by the presence of internationally renowned guests, held during
BorgoFuturo, a festival of sustainability in
its broadest sense. It takes place in the beautiful setting of the old town and puts the
environment at the centre of lively debates
and appointments.
%TCHVUOCPUJKR s Nose around in the
shops of the historic centre: you will have
the privilege of attending demonstrations
QH CPEKGPV VGEJPKSWGU TGXKUKVGF KP C EQPtemporary way. You can therefore bring
home handmade products that contain all
the charm of the village!
)QWTOGV UJQRRKPI  Taste the many
specialities of the area and indulge in the
purchase of local foods and wines. In need
of suggestions? You absolutely must try
8KPQ%QVVQVJG8GTPCEEKCNKSWQTCPFETCHV
beers, as well as the pastries and breads
made according to ancient recipes!

photo by Giorgio Ventura

Ripe San Ginesio is in perfect harmony with the
surrounding environment, and its environmental
sensitivity is widely spread. The emblem of this attention to sustainable development of the territory
and to its regeneration is $QTIQ(WVWTQ, a Festival
of sustainable development, which for many years
has been a meeting point for the many voices of
contemporaneity.
Great attention is also paid to artistic craftsmanship,
with the numerous shops of the historic centre, and
to the food and wine traditions: the town lies within an area of wine and Vino Cotto (a fermented,
sweet, aged wine) production. Indeed, every year,
in autumn, these products are celebrated through
the event +(WOK%QVVK: peasant traditions, such as
the pressing of the grapes and the cooking of the
must, and typical local dishes are showcased and
celebrated, together with shows and contemporary art.

www.borgofuturo.net

comune@comune.ripesanginesio.mc.it
pinacoteca@comune.ripesanginesio.mc.it

+39 0733 500 102

@PinacotecacomunalediArte
ContemporaneadiRipeSanGinesio
@Borgofuturo
photo by Luigi Farroni
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San Ginesio
Come back, Sanginesio, as the Marca is lost.
- Giuseppe Can. Salvi -

photo by 4QDGTVQ&GNNo1TUQ

PANORAMIC CHARM BETWEEN ANCIENT WALLS
AND ARCHITECTURAL MASTERPIECES
Located in a position so panoramic that it gained the nickname of pDCNEQP[QHVJG5KDKNNKPKq,
San Ginesio stands high. In this town the famous$CPFKGTC#TCPEKQPG 1TCPIG(NCI ƃKGU
it exists within the 2CTEQ0C\KQPCNGFGK/QPVK
5KDKNNKPK(Sibillini National Park), and it won the
p+VCN[oU/QUV$GCWVKHWN8KNNCIGUq award.
From its elevated position we can enjoy enchanting views ranging from the Adriatic Sea
to the Gran Sasso, from Mount Conero to the
Sibillini - the so called “Monti Azzurri”, so dear
to poet Giacomo Leopardi.
Its medieval urban layout is enclosed by a
large circle of mighty walls that still preserve
YCNMYC[U NQQRJQNGU HQTVKƂGF VQYGTU CPF C
prestigious historical and artistic heritage. The
church of 2KGXG %QNNGIKCVC is an architectural
OCUVGTRKGEG WPKSWG KP /CTEJG TGIKQP HQT KVU
pIQVJKEƃQYGT[UV[NGqKVYCUFGFKECVGFVQ5V
#PPWP\KCVCCPFDWKNVKPQPVJGUKVGQHCP
old paleo-Christian chapel. It houses many art
RKGEGUKPENWFKPICYQQFGPETWEKƂZRCKPVKPIU
by Zuccari, Pomarancio, and Simone de Magistris, and frescoes by Lorenzo Salimbeni.
6JG DWKNFKPI FQOKPCVGU VJG EGPVTCN USWCTG
which is named after the most illustrious son
of San Ginesio, #NDGTKEQ )GPVKNK, recognised
as the founder of the science of international
law and once Regius professor of Civil Law at
1ZHQTF7PKXGTUKV[
1PEG JCXKPI ETQUUGF VJG VQYPoU GPVT[ RQTVCN
we cannot help but admire the 5V 2CWNoU QT
6JGRKNITKOU*QURKVCN(Ospedale dei Pellegrini), which is one of the main examples of domus hospitales. Bult during the late 13th century, it used to provide refuge to those pilgrims
who were heading to Rome, and its facade is
amongst the most interesting iteration of the

4QOCPGUSWGUV[NGKP/CTEJGTGIKQP6JGCOCzing architectural spectacle provided by the
Hospital, Porta Picena, and the old castle walls,
are some of the most postcard-worthy views of
San Ginesio.
The Church with the adjoining %QPXGPVQH5V
#WIWUVKPGCTGCNUQYQTVJCXKUKVKPKVUENQKUVGT
where San Nicola di Tolentino reportedly spent
his years of novitiate, is located the well of the
p#ESWC FK 5CP 0KEQNCq 5V 0KEQNCoU YCVGTq 
YJKEJCEEQTFKPIVQVTCFKVKQPYCUOCFGVQƃQY
thanks to the prayers of the Saint and is thusly
considered miraculous.
#OQPIVJGOQUVGZSWKUKVGDWKNFKPIUKPVJGXKNlage there are other important places of worship such as the 1296 %JWTEJQH5V)TGIQT[
(Chiesa di San Gregorio) and, just a few feet
away, the %JWTEJQH5V6JQOCUCPF$CTPCDC
(Chiesa dei SS. Tommaso e Barnaba), on the
portal of which are carved the symbols of the
passion of Christ. The church, once assigned to
VJG(NCIGNNCPV1TFGTJCUDGGPVJGJGCFSWCTVGT
QH %QPHTCVGTPKVC FGK 5CEEQPK UKPEG  6JKU
confraternity gains its name (lit. “of the large
sacks”) from the hooded sack-like garment
worn by its members during the Good Friday
procession.
The *GTOKVCIG QH 5V .KDGTCVQ, built by the
lords of Brunforte in 1274 to host the remains of
the saint who, having embraced the rule of St.
Francis of Assisi, here withdrew into penance
until his death, is located outside of the town
YCNNU6JG$NGUUGF(TCn7OKNGCPF(TCo2CEKƂEQ
companions of Liberato and protagonists of
VYQEJCRVGTUQHVJG(KQTGVVK pNKVVNGƃQYGTUqC
ƃQTKNGIKWO YTKVVGPD[5V(TCPEKUYGTGCNUQDWried here. Also worth visiting is the 14th-century
%CUVGQH4QEEC%QNNQPCNVC, an ancient military
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%QNNG #UECTCPQ s #DQXG2QTVC#UECTCPC
this is where in the Middle Ages the AscaTQHCOKN[oUKORQUKPICPFOGPCEKPIHQTVTGUU
used to stand. From its vantage point, it
offers a breathtaking view that extends
from Mount Conero to the Gran Sasso!
Not bad, right?
6JGUEGPVQHVKOGURCUV “Porta del MorVQq &GCFoUOCPFQQT KUCTGRGCVGFHGCVWre in the old town centre, as a testimony
VQOGFKGXCNOCPoUPGGFVQOCTMCENGCTFKstinction between the two main moments
QHJKUGZKUVGPEGVJCVKUNKHGCPFFGCVJ6JG
OCKPGPVTCPEGQHUQOGJQWUGUYCUƃCPMGF
by another opening, elevated from the
ground, taller and narrower than a normal
door, exclusively used to allow the bodies
of the dead to leave the house, and then
closed again until the next death.
1P VJG OQXG  With a bit of trekking or
cycling, from the hill you can venture up to
the mountain, while enjoying the pleasant
landscape of Parco Nazionale dei Monti
Sibillini.
(KPGƃCXQWTUs5KRQP5CP)KPGUKQoU&1%
and Vernaccia wine, taste the typical “polentone”, and try the local charcuterie and
the famous Ciauscolo!

photo by 4QDGTVQ&GNNo1TUQ

garrison of the Brunforte family.
Another gem worthy of notice is the $GPGFKEVKPG
#DDG[QHVJG9QQFU (Abbazia Benedettina delle
/CEEJKG QPJKIJYC[KVYCUDWKNVCTQWPFVJG
year 1000 by the followers of St. Benedetto and it
is a tangible testimony of the work of the Benedictines in the Fiastra Valley.
2KPCEQVGEC5EKRKQPG)GPVKNG (Municipal Painting
Galleri Scipione Gentile, currently condemned) displays the artistic heritage of San Ginesio and is
URNKVKPVQVYQUGEVKQPUQPGFGFKECVGFVQCPEKGPV
art, in theHQTOGT%JWTEJQH5V5GDCUVKCP (Chiesa di San Sebastiano), and a more modern one,
housed in the city hall, a former franciscan con-

XGPV6JGƂTUVKUFGFKECVGFVQRCKPVKPIUFCVGF
between the mid-15th century and the end of
the 17th century, among which two tables by
San Ginesio-born Stefano Folchetti, a “Pietà”
by Simone de Magistris, a “Madonna con
Bambino e Santi” (Madonna with the Child
and Saints) by Vincenzo Pagani, “Quadro di S.
Andrea”, better known as “Battaglia tra Ginesini e Femani” (Battle between the people of
San Ginesio and Fermo), by Nicola da Siena, a
true jewel of local identity. The second section
preserves works by contemporary artists, including many pieces by engravers like Servolini,
Bartolini, Ciarrocchi, and Mainini, and sculptures by Pirrone, Luchetti, Ricottini and San Ginesio-born Nino Patrizi.
The DGGEJ YQQFU of the village are the ideal place for walking, hiking, horse riding, and
mountain biking, and many are also motocross
circuits. Moreover, the hills around the Pian di
2KGEC ƃCVNCPFU OCMG HQT CP GZEGNNGPV NCPFKPI
spot for hang-gliding and paragliding lovers.
A prominent role is played by gastronomy: A
typical dish is RQNGPVQPGCƂTOGTNC[GTGFUV[NG
of polenta, obtained with a variety of local corn
and seasoned with meat sauce, while the local
wine, namesake of the town, is among the 15
DOC wines (“Denomination of controlled origin”) of Marche region.

photo by Andrea Morichelli

There is also room for tradition: in the summer,
p+N $CNEQPG FGK 5KDKNNKPKq International Folklore Festival is held, as well as the historical reenactment p/GFKGXCNKC 2CNKQ FK 5CP )KPGUKQ
G $CVVCINKC FGNNC (QTPCTKPCGq. Every three
years, instead, Il 4KVQTPQ FGINK 'UWNK (The return of the exiled), a partnership with the municipality of Siena commemorates the story of
the 300 citizens of San Ginesio, exiles for political reasons, who were welcomed back in 1450
VJCPMUVQVJGIQQFQHƂEGUCPFVJGKPVGTEGUUKQP
of the government of Siena, that had appreciated them for their personal traits and military
prowess.
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ciabocco.sindaco@comune.sanginesio.mc.it

+39 0733 652 056

@ComuneSanGinesio

San Severino Marche
This is the square, this is the castle / this is beautiful San Severino.

photo by San Severino Marche Municipality

WALKING THROUGH CASTLES, CHURCHES
AND ANCIENT TREES
With its main features being towers and bell
towers, immersed in the rolling hills of Macerata in the Potenza valley, San Severino is
C YKVPGUU QH /CTEJGoU JKUVQT[ CPF VTCFKVKQPU
The upper part is one of the most charming
areas of the town, with the church of&WQOQ
CPVKEQ 6QTTG EKXKEC (Municipal Tower) and
the #TEJCGQNQIKECN/WUGWO, which fascinaVGUXKUKVQTUYKVJƂPFKPIUHTQOVJG2KEGPKCPF
Roman populations of the ancient village of
Septempeda, from which the city originated. The current centre is located towards
the valley and develops around the wide
and harmonious 2KC\\C FGN 2QRQNQ, elliptical in shape, entirely arcaded, and among
the most beautiful and evocative of Marche
region. Here, it is not uncommon to see families going for a stroll, children playing, and
couples holding hands.
The %KV[*CNN is here, and it is home to )CNNGTKC
Fo#TVG /QFGTPC (Modern Art Gallery),
which houses a collection of contemporary
art paintings as well as another EQNNGEVKQP
QH RCKPVKPIU D[ (KNKRRQ $KIKQNK. Next door,
(GTQPKC6JGCVTG, by Master +TGPGQ#NGCPFTK.
Although its facade is modest and its size
is similar to those of the previous theatre,
the neoclassical structure of the interiors
is of great impact. Nearby there is another
theatre, named 5CNC 2QNKXCNGPVG +VCNKC, a
ƂPG GZCORNG QH TCVKQPCNKUV CTEJKVGEVWTG HTQO

the 1930s and home to interesting cultural
events.
Worthy of a visit is the /WPKEKRCN 2CKPVKPI
)CNNGT[, which mainly gathers paintings by
NQECNCTVKUVUEQOKPIHTQOVJGEQPƂUECVKQPQH
ecclesiastical properties in the years following
VJG7PKƂECVKQPQH+VCN[RNWUUQOGYQTMUNGPV
by the Diocese, and frescoes detached for
conservation reasons. Visitors can enjoy
“Matrimonio mistico di Santa Caterina”
(Mystical Matrimony of St. Catherine)
by Lorenzo Salimbeni, and “Madonna
della Pace” (Madonna of the Peace) by
2KPVWTKEEJKQ, together with polyptychs by
Paolo Veneziano, Vittorio Crivelli and Niccolò
Alunno.
Among the churches, 5CPVC/CTKCFGN)NQTKQUQ, where the terracotta statue depicting
“Madonna della Pietà” miraculously shed
tears on 22 April 1519, is particularly rich in
paintings. The Church of 5V/CT[QHVJG.KIJVU 5CPVC/CTKCFGK.WOK YCUDWKNVKP
again following a prodigious event. It also is
richly painted, and preserves valuable paintings, numerous frescoes and works by important artists such as Giulio Lazzarelli, Felice
Torelli and Felice Damiani.
The %JWTEJ QH VJG /CLGUV[ (Chiesa della
Maestà) is located two kilometres from the
town and has a 15th-century oratory built
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/WUGKFK$QTIQ%QPEG /WUGWOUQH$QTIQ
%QPEG   What a surprise: three museums in
one! The complex is located in one of the landOCTMU QH VJG VQYPoU pKPFWUVTKCN CTEJCGQNQI[q
CPF KPENWFGU /WUGQ FGNNC 2TQFW\KQPG FGNNo'lettricità, Museo del Territorio and the Mani Museo Virtuale della Manifattura (Museum of
electrical production, Museum of the Territory,
and Mani – Virtual Museum of Manufacturing).
)KCTFKPQ %QNGVVK %QNGVVK )CTFGPU   Enjoy
some healthy relaxation in the most important
green area of the city. Rich in avenues and ornamental plants, this splendid public garden was
KPCWIWTCVGFKPQPVJGKPKVKCVKXGQHOC[QT
Cav. Giuseppe Coletti, to whose memory is
dedicated a small monument. The Lebanon
cedar tree is the king of the Gardens, imposingly overlooking their entrance: more than three
people would be needed to fully cover its trunk
diameter
9CNMU  Discover the natural wonders of the
town through hiking or biking, crossing the
many hilly trails or moving through woods and
beech forests, such as in the natural reserve of
Mount San Vicino and Mount Canfaito, and the
ancient religious paths: the Via Lauretana and
the Via Francescana.
6JG 6KDGV QH /CTEJG  Do not miss Elcito, a
village perched on the slopes of Monte San
Vicino. To make the place really striking are the
surrounding landscapes and the shape of the
village itself, which seems carved into the rock.

following an apparition of the virgin. Inside, visitors can admire frescoes by local painter Lorenzo
Fo#NGUUCPFTQ
Finally, the %JWTEJQH5CPVo'WUVCEJKQ (Chiesa di
5CPVo'WUVCEJKQ KUCPCPEKGPVJGTOKVEJWTEJVJCV
rises near the homonymous ECXGU, and was dedicated in ancient times to St. Michael. Nearby,
there are several grottos, some of natural origin
CPF QVJGTU CTVKƂEKCN /CTEJG 4GIKQP ENCUUKƂGU
the valley in which the building is located as a
2TQVGEVGF #TGC, and in the past, it used to be
one of the main stops in p8KC .CWTGVCPCq, the
road travelled by pilgrims that connected Rome
to the Sanctuary of Loreto.
The territory of San Severino, among the largest
in the region, also preserves treasures such as
the /GFKGXCN ECUVNG QH 2KVKPQ, the hamlet of
'NEKVQ, from which one can touch the stars with
VJGKTƂPIGTOWNVKRNGOGFKGXCNYCVEJVQYGTUCPF
expertly frescoed rural churches. It also houses
the %CUVNGQH5GTTCNVCand the one of %QNNGNWEG
which according to tradition takes its name from
its proximity to a sacred wood, the “Lucus”.
Through the many trails, on foot or by bike, one
can enjoy the silence and the spectacular views
ranging from Sibillini Mountains to Gran Sasso.
Of particular importance is the aforementioned
area protected by Marche region, located at the
entrance of Valle dei Grilli (lit. Valley of the Crickets), which leads to the grottos of S. Eustachio
and up to the forest of Manfrica.
5CP5GXGTKPQoUCTVKUVKERCVTKOQP[KUYKFGN[TGEQgnised as the focal point of its touristic interest,
CUKVKUCNUQUJQYPKPVJGVQYPoUTKEJECNGPFCTQH
events and initiatives. Among them, 2CNKQ FGK
%CUVGNNK, a historical re-enactment the celebrations of which last for ten days, with costumes,
music, popular games and gastronomy from the
Renaissance period of the Smeducci seigneury.
photo by Diego Aringoli

Moreover, 5CP 5GXGTKPQ $NWGU (GUVKXCN, the
international travelling festival of Afro-AmeriECPOWUKECPFVJGVJGCVTKECNUGCUQPU(mostly
of prose, concert, and cinema) that take place
at the Teatro Feronia, and even outdoors in
summer, in places of rare beauty - courtyards of
private palaces, villages in the countryside, and
mountain castles.
www.turismosanseverinomarche.it

proloco.ssm@gmail.com



photo by Alessandra Cristalli

@SanSeverinoMarcheTurismo
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Sant’Angelo in Pontano
[Mountains] are the great cathedrals of the earth, with their gates of rock,
pavements of clouds, choirs of steam and stone, and altars of snow,
sometimes with purple sparkling stars.
- John Ruskin -

RJQVQD[5CPVo#PIGNQKP2QPVCPQOWPKEKRCNKV[

BETWEEN THE RIVERS’ VALLEYS,
THE PICTURESQUE HOMETOWN OF ST. NICOLA
5CPVo#PIGNQ KP 2QPVCPQ QYGU KVU PCOG KP
part to 5CP /KEJGNG #TECPIGNQ, a saint
dear to the Longobards whose image
appears on the municipal coat of arms, and
tin part to its belonging to the “gastaldato
pontano”, an administrative district of
the Duchy of Spoleto constituted by the
Longobards. It is a small town that rises on
a hill between the valley of the Ete Morto
river and the Tenna valley, in a beautiful
panoramic position. Its walls were built
around the mid- 11th century, giving the
town a castle-like appearance that is still
preserved today.
In the lower part of the town, at the end
of Via della Collegiata, lies the %JKGUC
FGN 5CPVKUUKOQ 5CNXCVQTG (Church of the
*QN[ 5CXKQWT  KP 4QOCPGUSWG)QVJKE
style, with a 14th-century bell tower and
a suggestive crypt as vast as the building
itself, with large brick arches and cross
vaults. The presbytery tilts to the left, to
remember, according to tradition, the
KPENKPCVKQP QH %JTKUVoU JGCF QP VJG ETQUU
Inside, it preserves a fresco, attributable
to the circle of Salimbeni of San Severino,
depicting the “Madonna con il Bambino”
(Madonna with the Child).
The HQTOGT %QPXGPVQ FGINK #IQUVKPKCPK
(Convent of the Augustine Order) and the

%JKGUCFK50KEQNC (Church of St. Nicola,
a healing saint who was born here), built
in the second half of the 15th-century on
the pre-existing church dedicated to St.
Augustine and renovated at the end of
VJGVJEGPVWT[CTGNQECVGFQPVJGWRRGT
side of town.
Inside the latter, the chapel dedicated to
the local saint is completely frescoed, and
preserves valuable wood carvings from
the early decades of the 17th century.
Relevant under an artistic and architectural
point of view is also the %JKGUC FK 5CPVC
/CTKC FGNNG 4QUG (Church of St. Mary of
the Roses, now condemned), rebuilt in
1764 and located in Via Lucarini, within
a monastery that for many centuries has
hosted Benedictine nuns, and that used
to host the municipal offices (before the
GCTVJSWCMG 
On the other hand, only a few ruins of 5V
0KEJQNCUo DKTVJ JQWUG remain. A small
garden was built nearby, with a bronze
statue in the centre, representing the
saint, by sculptor Gustavo Latini. The
6QTTG %KXKEC (Municipal Tower) is a great
jewel. The top of the tower holds a clock,
EWTTGPVN[ UVKNN YQTMKPI DWKNV KP  D[
Pietro Mei di Montecarotto, the original
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/CMG TQQO HQT VJG RCPQTCOC  Let
your eyes rejoice: the panorama that
from the Belvedere, on top of the historical center, ranges from the Sibillini
Mountains, to Gran Sasso, to Monte Conero and to the sea, will surely captivate
you!
9CNMKPI CPF OGFKVCVKQP  the Fontanelle di San Nicola is the place where
the saint, a native of the village, retired
to pray. The silence and intact natural
environment deep in the thick of the
woods will make you feel at peace with
the world.
)QQF GCVU s Need ideas for lunch or
dinner? The restaurateurs of the village
will delight you with menus of cod, lamb
coratella, cannelloni, meat-based specialties and artisanal gelato. In short,
you are spoiled for choice.
$CMGTKGU CPF EQPHGEVKQPGTU  The artisans of taste in this small town will
welcome you with bread baked in a
wood-burning oven, filoni di mosto (a
must-based sweet bread), meringues,
and other jewels of the local pastry tradition.

manual mechanism of which is now displayed
in the town hall.
Very fascinating is the 4QEEC FK 5CP (KNKRRQ,
located immediately outside the walls, along
Via Verdi: it is a tower-house, today privately
owned, the original core of which dates back
to the first half of the 14th century.
Two more places are ideal for nature walks:
first, the %JKGUC FK 5CPVC /CTKC FGNNC
/KUGTKEQTFKC, also known as “Madonna
delle Pietre” (Church of St. Mary of Mercy,
or Madonna of the Rocks, currently unsafe),
located in Via Salti, about 1 km from the
inhabited centre, with the elegant portico
supported by three columns and a valuable
15th-century fresco representing precisely
the “Madonna della Misericordia”. Then,
(QPVCPGNNG, a place of great naturalistic
interest isolated in the thick of the trees
and reachable through an easy trail. Here,
according to tradition, Saint Nicola withdrew
into prayer and penitence. Absolutely worth
a visit are the remains of the 4QEEC CPF
2CNC\\Q 8KECTKCNG, which lie in the highest
point of the historical centre, now occupied
by the panoramic space of the $GNXGFGTG.
Another village gem is the 6JGCVTG 0KEQNC
#PVQPKQ#PIGNGVVK, which houses decorations
and paintings by the artist Pietro Giovannetti
in addition to the bust of the illustrious
protagonist of Risorgimento after which the
theatre takes its name. In its typical horseshoe
structure, the stage is crowned by 22 boxes,
marked by balustrades with gilded wooden
frames.
Finally, not to be missed are the traditional
(KGTCG/QUVTCFGINKWEEGNNK (Aviary Fair and
Exhibition) and the 5CITC FGN 2QNGPVQPG
(Polentone Food Festival), which take place on
RJQVQD[5CPVo#PIGNQKP2QPVCPQOWPKEKRCNKV[

the same day (second Sunday in October).
These events have marked the autumnal
season of this characteristic village of Le
Marche for almost fifty years.

info@comune.santangeloinpontano.mc.it

+39 0733 661 602

@ComunediSantAngeloinPontano
photo by5CPVo#PIGNQKP2QPVCPQOWPKEKRCNKV[
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Sarnano
I don’t know how to explain how much
I love you my Sarnano!

photo by Sarnano municipality

SKI SLOPES, SPAS, PARAGLIDERS
AND BLOOMING WILD ORCHIDS
Sarnano is a charming town with the Monti
Sibillini as its backdrop. As evidence of the
DGCWV[ CPF JKIJ SWCNKV[ QH NKHG QH VJG RNCEG
which even in summer offers nature lovers a
pleasant and relaxing holiday, the $CPFKGTC
#TCPEKQPG 1TCPIG (NCI  ƃKGU RTQWFN[ QXGT
the town, and it joins another coveted award
- being listed among .
Indeed, Sarnano perfectly preserves its medieval centre and the old part of the village
UVKNN MGGRU VJG HQTVKƂGF pECUVTWOq UJCRG
winding in concentric circles from Piazza Alta
and descending between narrow alleys and
small houses to the base of the hill.
The %JKGUC FK 5CPVC /CTKC (Church of St.
Mary), built in the second half of the 13th
century, housing several highly-valuable pieces, the #DDCFKCFK2KQDDKEQ(Piobbico Abbey), located at the foot of Mount SassotetVQKPCFGRTGUUKQPCVVJGEQPƃWGPEGQHVYQ
rivers, and the ancient 'TGOQ FK 5QHƂCPQ
*GTOKVCIGQH5QHƂCPQ DWKNVKPCTGCNN
historical and artistic gems.
The 2KPCEQVGEC EQOWPCNG CPF VJG /WUGK
EKXKEK (Municipal Painting Gallery and City
Museums) hold considerable interest. The
p/CTKCPQ )CXCUEKq Museum displays the
works by the homonymous Sarnano-born
painter. The #XKHCWPCFGNNG/CTEJG%QNNG\KQPGp$TCPECFQTKq/WUGWO (now condemPGF QPVJGQVJGTJCPFKPENWFGUCDQWV
specimens of embalmed birds belonging to
species still found in the Sibillini and in the

wider area of the central Apennines. Sarnano then houses the /WUGQFGNNG#TOK (Arms
Museum, now condemned), located on the
ITQWPF ƃQQT QH VJG 2CNC\\Q %QOWPCNG %KV[
Hall), which showcases a collection of about
500 ancient weapons for war and hunting,
from the 16th century to the last world war.
The 2KPCEQVGEC hosts very important works
QH CTV KPENWFKPI p.o7NVKOC %GPCq .CUV 5WRRGT D[5KOQPG&G/CIKUVTKUCp%TQEGƂUUKQPGq %TWEKƂZKQP  D[ 5VGHCPQ (QNEJGVVK CPF C
“Madonna Adorante il Bambino con Angeli Musicanti” (Madonna adoring the Child
among Angels playing music) by Vittore Crivelli.
Sarnano is a popular destination for YKPVGT
URQTVU enthusiasts. Its renowned ski area is
located between Mount Sassotetto and the
Valico di Santa Maria Maddalena, not far
from the town. On clear days, you can even
see the sea, in the distance. The ski resort
features 11 kilometres of slopes, 4 of which
CTGUGTXGFD[CPCTVKƂEKCNUPQYOCEJKPGCPF
several, a learning camp with a cableway and
a treadmill, four ski lifts, a two-seater and a
three-seater chairlift. Furthermore, the snow
park is accessible from both chairlifts. However, Sarnano is not just for skiers. Here, you
ECP GPLQ[ VJG COC\KPI XKGY GXGP KP ƃKIJV
while JCPI INKFKPI or RCTCINKFKPI. One
does not need to be an experienced pilot:
tandem tours with an instructor are available.
It is also a very popular URC FGUVKPCVKQP,
thanks to the precious mineral waters of
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+PURTKPI.GVoUCFOKTGCPFVCMGCUJQV
QH VJG YQPFGTHWN QTEJKFUo ƃQYGTKPI KP
Piani di Ragnolo!
6JG ƃQYGTKPI KP 5KDKNNKPK KU PQV QPN[
about orchids but also about gentians,
buttercups,

asphodels,

poppies,

violets, narcissuses. If you would fully
enjoy of this show, ask a nature guide
to come with you and bring your
camera with you!
+PUWOOGTVenture out to explore the
countryside on foot, mountain bike or
e-bike!
+PHCNN Treat yourself to a regenerating
VTGCVOGPVCVVJGXKNNCIGURCKVYKNNNGCXG
you feeling renewed!
+P YKPVGT  All is wonderfully white!
Hurry, go skiing on the Sassotetto and
Maddalena slopes. You will valuable ski
facilities and surprising landscapes.

its many springs, Sarnano is also where .G
%CUECVGNNG, a small but charming waterfall of
the Tennacola River, arelocated, as well as the
place where it is possible to admire, in spring,
the GPEJCPVKPIDNQUUQOKPIQHVJGYKNFQTEJKFU
QP VJG 4CIPQNQ RNCKPU. Here, between the
UGEQPF JCNH QH /C[ CPF VJG ƂTUV YGGM QH ,WPG
the green meadows of the Sibillini are tinged
with red, pink, blue, purple and yellow. Offering
a wonderful view.
Every year, on the second Sunday of August, in
the early hours of the afternoon, the bell tower
of Palazzo del Popolo starts to play. The alleys of
VJGJKUVQTKEEGPVTGQHVJGXKNNCIGQTCTGƂNNGFYKVJ
the sound of the drums that announce the arrival
QHCVJNGVGUCPFƂIWTGUHTQOVJGHQWTVQYPFKUVTKcts: Abbadia, Brunforte, Castelvecchio and Poggio. This is how the 2CNKQFGN5GTCƂPQ, a competition between the historic districts, begins.
The historical re-enactment %CUVTWO 5CTPCPK
annually brings the village back to its original
EJCTO VJTQWIJ VJG EWNVWTG ƃCXQWTU CPF GOQtions that characterised the medieval era, with a
real leap into the past. Visitors can walk through the historic centre in the company of jesters,
dancers, dames and knights. It seems clear that
Sarnano is a place of great fun. It is no coincidence that the “craziest band in the world”, La Racchia, where traditional instruments alternate with
objects of all kinds, was born here. Pans, grinders, pipes, bed warmers, umbrellas and even a
VQKNGVƃWUJCNNDGEQOGKPUVTWOGPVU.C4CEEJKC,
now known throughout Europe for the exuberance of its funny improvised musicians, directed
D[CPGSWCNN[DK\CTTG/CGUVTQQXGTVJG[GCTUJCU
become somewhat of a symbol of Sarnano.
Every year the road that leads from Sarnano to
Sassotetto is the protagonist of a national car
race, the 6TQHGQ .QFQXKEQ 5ECTƂQVVK, the winPGTUQHYJKEJSWCNKH[HQTVJG%CORKQPCVQ+VCNKCPQ
Velocità Montagna (Italian Hill Climb Championship).

photo by Simone Salvucci

www.sarnanoturismo.it

info@comune.sarnano.mc.it
iat.sarnano@regione.marche.it
info@sarnanoturismo.it

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
+39 0733 659 911
+39 0733 657 144

@ComunediSarnano
@SarnanoTurismo
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Sefro
When on a mountain we feel the joy of being alive, the emotion of feeling good, and
the relief of forgetting our earthly miseries. All of this, because we are closer to the sky.
- Emilio Comici -

photo by Federica Gentili

FROM THE MONTELAGO PLATEAU,
TO BLESSED BERNARDO’S CAVES
In the Scarzito Valley, known as the Scurosa
Valley in its highest part, the small village
of 5GHTQ, surrounded by a particularly
charming nature, is home to various
architectural jewels and, in addition to its
main core centre, includes the hamlets of
Sorti and Agolla.
It is in Agolla that lies the %JWTEJ QH 5V
6QUUCPQ (Chiesa di San Tossano), there
since the 1300s and the current appearance
of which depends on the many renovations
KV WPFGTYGPV WR WPVKN VJG ƂHVGGPVJ EGPVWT[
Here one can admire a fresco depicting Saint
Francis of Assisi, considered by scholars as
QPGQHVJGƂTUVTGRTGUGPVCVKQPUQHVJG5CKPV
in Marche region, after his death.
The %JWTEJ QH 5CPVC /CTKC #UUWPVC
(Chiesa di Santa Maria Assunta) is located
in the main town and amongst other pieces
JQWUGUCYQQFGP%TWEKƂZCPFCRCKPVKPIQH
the Assumption, both from the 16th century.
The 8CTCPQ6QYGT is located a little further
downstream, in the old town, and it is what
remains of the medieval castle belonging
to the Da Varano Lords of Camerino, who
sought refuge here in 1259, after the sacking
of their city by the Ghibellines. The old
military post consists of the ruins of the
MGGR CPF C HQTVKƂGF DWKNFKPI VJCV EWTTGPVN[
houses the so called/WUGQFGINKCVVTG\\K
CITKEQNK (Museum of agricultural tools), a
moving testimony to rural culture and local
craftsmanship.

Walking along the river, we arrive to the
%JWTEJQH5V2GVGT (Chiesa di San Pietro),
which appears in the 1429 Statutes under
the name “church of the monks”. From
here, one can reach the %JWTEJ QH VJG
/CFQPPC QH VJG %CNEKPCTK (Chiesa della
Madonna dei Calcinari), dating back to the
15th century and housing many devotional
frescoes, some of which attributed to
Girolamo di Giovanni, as well as the %JWTEJ
QH 5V /KEJCGN (Chiesa di San Michele),
in the hamlet of Agolla. This is where a
p%TQEGƂUUKQPGq %TWEKƂZKQP  KP VJG UV[NG
QH VJG UEJQQN QH .QTGP\Q Fo#NGUUCPFTQ CPF
a Manneristic “Madonna con il Bambino”
(Madonna with the Child) can be admired.
Not too far from the main town centre is
$QUEQ +PECPVCVQ (Enchanted Forest): here,
KPCURCEGVJCVKURCTVQHVJG5CPVo#NDGTVKPQ
hill, near a RWDNKE RCTM YKVJ C YGNN
GSWKRRGF RNC[ITQWPF, young visitors are
welcomed by friendly elves and fairies. This
fascinating trail weaving through the green
woods will lead you to discover these tiny
ETGCVWTGUoO[UVGTKGUCPFUGETGVU
0CVWTG KU KP 5GHTQ VJG WPFKURWVGF SWGGP
of the territory. The plateau of Montelago, a
traditional hiking destination and excellent
starting point for walks immersed in the
green, is a spectacular karstic basin, at 900
meters above sea level, feeding numerous
limpid and fresh springs that guarantee the
EQPUVCPVƃQYURGEVCEWNCTCRRGCTCPEGCPF
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1HCTVCPFJQNKPGUU In the Church of San
Tossano, in the hamlet of Agolla, you can
CFOKTG QPG QH VJG ƂTUV HTGUEQGF TGRTGUGPtations of St. Francis of Assisi in the region!
6JG GPEJCPVGF HQTGUV s Is this what you
are saying? That you do not believe in elves
and fairies? We are ready to let you follow
their tracks: with this original trail immersed
in greenery, step by step you will discover
the mysteries and secrets of these little creatures!
5VTQNNKPI CNQPI s Breath in deeply and
EQOGQPNGVoUIQ9CKVKPIHQTWUVJGTGCTG
VJGRKEVWTGUSWGUEGPGT[QH/QPVGNCIQRNCteau, Grotte del Beato Bernardo and the
Scurosa Valley, with its beech woods and
enchanted forest!
#PCDWPFCPEGQHVTQWV This territory is a
TGPQYPGFƂUJKPIFKUVTKEVPQVQTKQWUN[TKEJKP
TKXGTUCPFƂUJ6JGVTQWVKPRCTVKEWNCTKUVJG
absolute protagonist of events unmissable
HQT VJQUG YJQ NQXG VJGUG ƃCXQWTU UWEJ CU
La Trota e il Verdicchio (May) and Sagra della Trota (August).

photo by Sefro Municipality

CDWPFCPEGQHƂUJQHVJG5ECT\KVQ4KXGT.
It is not by chance, then, that every 15th of
August, 5CITC FGNNC 6TQVC (Trout Festival)
takes place here, enriching and enlivening the
narrow streets of this small town with its offer of
traditional local dishes.
Moreover, for the last 4 years, during the month
of May, it is possible to enjoy another food
festival, .C 6TQVC G KN 8GTFKEEJKQ (lit. The trout
and the Verdicchio wine), a well-known meeting
place of two culinary traditions of the area.

photo by Mauro Valentini

The landscape value of the river reaches its peak
KPVJGRKEVWTGUSWGYCVGTHCNN that is located right
in the town centre, ready to greet all its visitors.
The Scarzito valley is also surrounded by
mountains featuring the typical summit pastures
and some of the woodiest slopes in central Italy.
6JG XGT[ XCTKGF ƃQTC QH VJKU JCDKVCV HCXQWTU C
rich wildlife that includes wolves, golden eagles,
OQPVCIWoUJCTTKGTUDW\\CTFUCPFQVJGTGNGICPV
birds of prey.

protocollo@comune.sefro.mc.it

The ECXGU dedicated to $NGUUGF $GTPCTFQ
3WKPVCXCNNG 5V (TCPEKUo ƂTUV EQORCPKQP YJQ
then retired here in exile, preserve all the charm
of an uncontaminated and sublime natural
environment. The story that the rocky walls tell
is fascinating: the Blessed, faithful observant
QH VJG (TCPEKUECP TWNG YCU HQTEGF VQ ƃGG HTQO
Assisi just after the death of St. Francis, because
of the clash with friars who wanted a more
mitigated rule. He chose Marche region without
hesitation, and lived in this mountain place, far
from the rest of the world, for over two years,
using a cave as a refuge and another - with a
horizontal stone to act as an altar - as a church.

@ComunediSefro
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Serrapetrona
7i>Ài>ÀÌ>ÕÌÌ iwÀÃÌÃÃ>`Ì iÃiV`}>ÃÃvÜi°
- Eduardo Hughes Galeano -

photo by Serrapetrona municipality

SIPPING VERNACCIA WINE IMMERSED
IN THE VIEW OF LAKE CACCAMO
#SWKGVCPFRKEVWTGUSWGXKNNCIGQPVJGTKIJV
bank of the Cesolone stream, Serrapetrona,
located in an area covered in oaks, holm
oaks, hornbeams, alders, and hazels, treasures both an ancient historical and artistic heritage and beautiful landscapes.
The town presents itself in the shape of a fan
of ancient houses, that opens up from the old
castle and then extends towards the towers
RTQVGEVGFD[VJGECUVGNNCPRQTVCNUQHVJGƂTUV
circle of walls.
A must visit is the 14th-century %JWTEJ QH
5V(TCPEKU (Chiesa di San Francesco), which
JQWUGU VJG OCIPKƂEGPV 2QN[RV[EJ by .QTGP\Q&o#NGUUCPFTQ, wanted by the friars in
the 15th century to show the mystery of Salvation to the local people. In fact, because
of illiteracy, paintings were considered the
“Bible of the poor”. Of notable importance
KUCNUQC%TWEKƂZKQPQPYQQFGPVCDNGD[CP
unknown artist, dating back to the 13th century, representing Cristo “Refulgens” (Christ
Refulgent).
6JGVJEGPVWT[%JWTEJQH5V/CT[QPVJG
5SWCTG (Chiesa di Santa Maria in Piazza), was
TGQRGPGF VQ VJG RWDNKE KP  DQVJ CU C
place of worship and as a cultural hotspot in

which the artwork saved from those sites of
the municipal territory damaged by the 2016
GCTVJSWCMGCTGGZJKDKVGF1HRCTVKEWNCTXCNWG
CTGVJGVJEGPVWT[%TWEKƂZKQPQPCVCDNGD[
Giovanni Angelo di Antonio, from the Church
QH5V.CYTGPEG %JKGUCFK5CP.QTGP\Q VJG
%TWEKƂZKQPD[CPCPQP[OQWUCWVJQTHTQO%Cmerino, of the same century, from the Church
QH 5V *GNGP %JKGUC FK 5CPVo'NGPC  CPF VJG
VJEGPVWT[#UUWP\KQPGFGNNC8GTIKPG/CTKC
(Assumption of the Virgin Mary) by Domenico Luigi Valeri.
2CNC\\Q %NCWFK is home to /QUVTC 2CNGQPVQNQIKEC p#VVTG\\K QTPCOGPVK CTOK G EQTC\\Gq (Paleontological Exhibition “Tools,
ornaments, weapons and armors”), which
explains the evolution of teeth from dinosaurs to mammals, as well as that of “armoured”
animals and animals with spines and venom,
over millions of years. Among the most imRQTVCPVƂPFUEQOKPIHTQOVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU
and with 72 million years of history, the skeleton of Prosaurolophus, an herbivorous dinoUCWTVJCVNKXGFKP0QTVJ#OGTKECKPVJG7RRGT
Cretaceous and was about 4 meters long.
Palazzo Claudi also hosts an exhibition , a
great son of Serrapetrona and father founder
of the Foundation by the same name.
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6JG CTV VJCV VGCEJGU s the wonderful
2QN[RV[EJ D[ .QTGP\Q &o#NGUUCPFTQ MGRV
in the Church of St. Francis, was wanted
by the friars to narrate the Mystery of Salvation. It is an important work that bears
witness of a past that made the paintings
the “Bible of the poor” for their ability to
tell in images what, due to illiteracy, only a
few could have read.
/KNNKQPUQH[GCTUCIQ Among the exhibits of Mostra Paleontologica (Paleontological Exhibition), the undisputed king is the
skeleton of Prosaurolophus! Originating
HTQOVJG75#VJGUGDQPGUJCXGOKNNKQP
years of history and belong to a dinosaur of
CDQWVOGVGTU0QFQPQVDGKPVKOKFCVGF
it was an herbivore!
'ZEWTUKQPU In addition to visiting cultural
sites, here in Serrapetrona you can indulge
in walks that show the incredible beauty of
VJG CTGC CPF UVTGVEJ WR VQ /V Fo#TKC ;QW
do not want to walk? Take a relaxing canoe
trip on the waters of Lake Caccamo!
'ZEGNNGPEG  We are in the home of Vernaccia di Serrapetrona DOCG and Serrapetrona DOC: you cannot help but visit the
cellars that dot the village and taste these
excellent wines, paired with delicious dishes!

photo by Serrapetrona municipality

If to the natural and artistic beauties we had
to add the oenological ones, it would only be
a matter of choosing between excellences.
The village - which falls within Associazione
Nazionale delle Città del Vino (lit. “Cities of
Wine” National Association) - is renowned
for the production of 5GTTCRGVTQPC &1%
wine and 8GTPCEEKCFK5GTTCRGVTQPC&1%)
this one is a rare wine much appreciated by
famous writers such as Mario Soldati and of
which illustrious gastronomy experts have
sung the praises. Every August the village
hosts a famous festival where you can taste
these local products and the typical dishes
made with the natural red sparkling wine

It is right around Lake Caccamo that many
of the activities that attract visitors to Serrapetrona revolve. An ideal destination for a
relaxing trip, the basin is located along the
valley of the Chienti River, in the heart of the
7PKQPG /QPVCPC /QPVK #\\WTTK C EQPHGFGration of municipalities of the area. It is very
RQRWNCTCOQPINQXGTUQHƂUJKPICPFDQCVKPI
and is home to canoeing and kayak competitions. Visitors can enjoy relaxing walks, hikes
and picnics along its banks. In its enchanting
scenery lie a campsite, various farms, many
barbecuing facilities, an old traditional restaurant, a sunbathing area, and outdoor
tables and play areas.

Other unmissable events are #RRCUUKOGPVK
#RGTVKYJKEJKP0QXGODGTQHHGTUVJGWPKSWG
opportunity to visit the cellars and indeed
the places where grapes are left after the
harvest to wither, and (GUVCFGK(KQTK(Flower
Festival), an exhibition of plants and related
products held on April 25th and which is enriched by folkloristic shows through the streets
of the town, in the splendid setting of .CMG
%CEECOQ.

info@comune.serrapetrona.mc.it
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Serravalle di Chienti
When your legs are tired, walk with heart.
- Paulo Coelho -

photo by Isabella Piermarini

FROM WATER SPRINGS,
TO PALAEONTOLOGICAL SITES, TO THE BOTTE VARANO
Enclosed between the massifs of Mt. Prefoglio
and Mt. Maggio, Serravalle di Chienti is located
at the entrance of the Chienti river valley, upon
a crucial passage between the Apennine chain
and the Adriatic side. Its territory is scattered
with numerous natural springs used since
ancient times for the watering of grazing
livestock during the transhumance, amongst
other things. Today it is a destination for
itineraries on foot, horseback or mountain bike.
The ancient devotional roads that circle it are
the Via Francescana to the south-west and the
Via Lauretana to the north – this one ending at
Santa Casa di Loreto (Holy House of Loreto, a
sanctuary).
1PG QH VJG VQYPoU JKIJNKIJVU KU VJG /W2#
s /WUGQ 2CNGQPVQNQIKEQ #TEJGQNQIKEQ
(Paleontology and Archaeology Museum),
created in 2002 by the City Council, the
Regional Superintendence for Marche region
#TEJCGQNQIKECN JGTKVCIG CPF VJG 7PKXGTUKV[
of Camerino. Now divided into two sections,
it houses in one fossils of mammals such as
hippopotamuses, mammoths, rhinoceros, deer
and other vertebrates found in the excavation
sites of Collecurti and Cesi, dating back to
the Pleistocene, while the other is dedicated
VQ C TGEGPVN[CESWKTGF EQNNGEVKQP QH HQUUKNKUGF
molluscs, showcasing the various stages of
evolution between the Jurassic and Holocene
periods. The Mu.P.A. organises educational
activities and workshops for children, as well

as guided excursions in the local territory, in
partnership with other nearby institutions,
including the Altipiano Plestino (Plestino
2NCVGCW  CPF %QNƂQTKVQ 2CTM KP VJG #DTW\\Q
region.
Another town gem is the Augustan (I century
BC) #TGC #TEJGQNQIKEC FGN %QPFQVVQ
4QOCPQ 4QOCP #SWGFWEV #TEJCGQNQIKECN
UKVG CPFVJG4GPCKUUCPEG  TGUGTXQKT
$QVVGQHVJG&C8CTCPQ(COKN[, both in the
Fonte delle Mattinate district). Both are part
of a highly-complex hydraulic system that over
time allowed for the channelling and control
of the waters of the ancient Plestino Lake. The
whole system is now well preserved, thanks to
recent excavations and restorations, and tours
can be booked in advance.
The %JWTEJ QH 5CPVC .WEKC, the main church
of the village, was built upon a monastery the
only remainder of which is the sacristy. It houses
several layers of frescoes, including a 16th-cenVWT[ ETWEKƂZKQP D[ 5KOQPG CPF )KQXCPHTCPEGsco De Magistris, and a canvas by Giovanni Andrea da Caldarola. The$CUKNKECQH2NGUVKC, now
condemned, rises on a paleo-Christian crypt
and on the ruins of a Roman temple of which
it reused the construction materials. The %COCNFQNGUG#DDG[ also condemned, founded
by San Romualdo and then rebuilt in the 14th
century in Gothic style, houses two stone altars
of Gothic lines and several fresco layers on the
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/QPVG (CGVQ  Visit this wonderful panoramic area. Its territory is covered in woods
and pastures, dotted with beauties and natural springs that since ancient times were
used for the watering of livestock.
2NCVGCW2NGUVKPQs A place of passage and
a border, a cradle of civilization and prosperity but also the scene of bloody battles,
during the spring season it turns into an inƂPKVGGZRCPUGQHDNQQOKPIEQNQTU6TWN[CP
amazing view!
$QVVGFGK&C8CTCPQ &C8CTCPQ4GUGTXQKT $WKNVDGVYGGPCPFD[)KWNKQ
Cesare Varano with the aim of reclaiming
the Plestino Lake, it is an ancient conduit
that brilliantly showcases the high level of
hydraulic engineering at the time.
/QPVGNCIQ %GNVKE 0KIJV  It is one of the
events most appreciated by the young people of the region and the entire country,
born from the desire to promote a message of harmony and love. While evenings
are occupied by Irish music concerts, in the
afternoons participants experiment with ancient manual crafts, such as the processing
of clay and leather.

walls. The %JWTEJ QH VJG /CFQPPC QH VJG 4QEM
(Chiesa della Madonna del Sasso) used to house
a remarkable fresco depicting the Last Judgment,
then moved in the 1990s to the New Church of St.
Martin (Chiesa Nuova di San Martino). It has since
been analysed and connected to the Da Varano family, and in particular to Giulio Cesare da Varano,
a devoted Franciscan and lover of these hermetic
lands
But what about civil architecture?
The current /WPKEKRCN 2CNCEG of Serravalle is the
only work created in Marche by architect Pier Luigi
Nervi, while the previous one, now a hotel, retains
KPVGTGUVKPIHGCVWTGUUWEJCUVJGHCECFGCPFCUSWCred stone arched portal. 1URK\KQ FGK 2GNNGITKPK
2KNITKOUo *QURKEG  PQY RTKXCVG RTQRGTV[ YJKEJ CV
present preserves a strip of surviving facade with a
stone lancet portal, used to be very important for
weary travellers
0QVVQDGOKUUGFKP5GTTCXCNNGQPVJG%QNƂQTKVQRNCteau, is the famous /QPVGNCIQ%GNVKE0KIJV, a Celtic music festival that has become one of the most
important for this genre in Europe, which every year
attracts thousands of lovers of Celtic music and culture.

photo by Isabella Piermarini

info@comune.serravalledichienti.mc.it
gmp.gaia@gmail.com
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@MuPAMuseoPaleontologicoArcheologico

photo by Isabella Piermarini

@mupa_serravalle
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Tolentino
Imperfection makes art sublime.
- Il Fabbricante di Bambole -

photo by Flavio Scarpacci

DISCOVERING THE CITY OF HUMOR:
FROM ST. NICOLA’S CHURCH TO RANCIA’S CASTLE
Sacred and profane, smiles and introspection, ancient and contemporary, beauty
for the soul, the spirit, and the body: Tolentino is a town of surprises. In Piazza della LiDGTVC .KDGTV[5SWCTG XKUKVQTUCTGYGNEQOGF
by the majestic 6QTTG FGNNo1TQNQIKQ (Cock
Tower), emblem of the town, as well as the
/+7/14s/WUGQ+PVGTPC\KQPCNGFGNNo7OQTKUOQ PGNNo#TVG (International Museum
QH*WOQWTKPVJG#TVU CWPKSWGGZJKDKVKQP
VJCVFKURNC[UVJGYQTNFoUDGUVECTKECVWTGUCPF
humour pieces, from the 19th century until
the present day. It includes pieces by Maccari, Jacovitti, Altan, Forattini, and Fellini,
amongst others, in addition to the winners
of the $KGPPCNG +PVGTPC\KQPCNG FGNNo7OQTKUOQ PGNNo#TVG (International biennale of
Humour in the Arts), a themed humorous
art competition that has been running every
odd year since 1961.

ker, reopened to religious rites after the
GCTVJSWCMG*GTGQPGECPCNUQUGGVJGWTP
EQPVCKPKPI VJG 5CKPVoU TGOCKPU YJKEJ GXGT[
year attracts thousands of pilgrims, and a
diorama retelling his life. From here, through
2QTVCFGN2QPVG, one of the ancient access
RQTVCNUVQVJGVQYPVJGHQTVKƂGFYCNNUQHYJKch are still almost intact, one arrives to the legendary2QPVGFGN&KCXQNQ &GXKNoU$TKFIG 
with its 5 arches supported by pillars – a shaRGVJCVKUWPKSWGKPVJG%JKGPVK4KXGT8CNNG[
The XV-century (QPVK FK 5CP )KQXCPPK (St.
,QJPoU YGNNURTKPIU  CTG NQECVGF CNQPI VJG
walls.

Not far away is the lovely %JWTEJQHVJG5CETGF*GCTV(Chiesa del Sacro Cuore), known
as “Church of the Sacconi” because it houses the Confraternity that owes its name to
the robes, similar to large sacks, that the hoNearby, one is greeted by 2QNKVGCOC, a ma- oded brothers still wear today at the Good
gical setting for the arts, dance, music, cine- Friday Procession.
ma, theatre, education, and sharing, in which
art is not “looked at”, but “created”. In the A few steps away is the eighteenth-century
170-seat theatre every year more than 50 live 6GCVTQ 0KEQNC 8CEECL (Nicola Vaccaj Theaevents and art house movie screenings, on tre), one of the most beautiful in Marche reWednesdays and Fridays.
gion. Named “the Italian Broadway”, the Italian musical was born here. The building was
In 2KC\\C50KEQNC 5V0KEJQNCUo5SWCTG NKGU TGPQXCVGFCHVGTCƂTGpYJGTGKVYCUCPFJQY
the $CUKNKEC, dedicated to this miracle-wor- it was”, preserving its graceful architecture
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/+7/14  The International Museum of Humor in the Arts is a must visit. Why? It is the sole
of its kind in Italy and one of few worldwide, and
collects more than three thousand works including prints, engravings, drawings, paintings and
sculptures of the most famous masters of caricature and humour of all times and countries.
$KGPPKCNQH*WOQTKPVJG#TVU It is recognized as one of the most prestigious and awaited
GXGPVUKPEQPVGORQTCT[JWOQTQWUCTVKVQHHGTU
a broadly representative overview of humour,
satire and caricature around the world. Ready to
laugh about it?
6QNGPVKPQThis incredible historical re-ePCEVOGPV DQCUVU C WPKSWG DCEMFTQR  VJCV QH
Della Racia Castle - and brings back to life the
ƂIJVKPI GPECOROGPVU CPF OKNKVCT[ GXGPVU
QHVJG$CVVNGQH6QNGPVKPQEQPUKFGTGFD[
many historians the beginning of the Italian Risorgimento.
2QNKVGCOCDo not miss this wonderful centre
for the visual and the performing arts, a magical
place where innovation, design and tradition
meet, a sort of “emotional aggregator” dedicated to the Live Experience

and providing it with ultra-modern technology
and systems. Besides a prestigious prose season, it hosts numerous shows of all genres.
Leaving Tolentino and heading east one arrives
at &GNNC 4CPEKC %CUVNG, dating back to the
XIV century, with its battlements, its towers
CPF KVU KORQUKPI MGGR *GTG KP  VQQM
place the $CVVNGQH6QNGPVKPQ, a historic event
considered by many to be the beginning of
the Italian Risorgimento, commemorated every
three years in this same place with hundreds
of costumed actors in what is one of the most
evocative events of Marche region. Inside, you
will be amazed by the beautiful ancient jewels in
the 5KNXGTL#TEJCGQNQIKECN/WUGWO, dedicated
to the Picena civilization as well as to the Roman
VKOGUCPF.CVG#PVKSWKV[;QWYKNNCNUQKOOGTUG
yourself in the glittering musical exhibition
“Compagnia della Rancia: thirty years of
shows”, with costumes, sets, and photos that
recount three decades of musical theatre. At
the end of August, the castle also hosts the
unmissable (GUVKXCN FGNNo7OQTKUOQ (Humour
Festival) by the 2QRUQRJKC #UUQEKCVKQP, four
days of exhibitions, shows, performances, talks
by philosophers and writers, and food tastings.
The 2QNVTQPC(TCW/WUGWO is also worth a visit. Designed by Michele De Lucchi in 2012 and
UGVWRKPVJGEQORCP[JGCFSWCTVGTUKVFKURNC[U
the history and evolution of the brand through
historical products, original archival documents
and striking videos.
Finally, a few kilometres to the west of Tolentino,
relaxation, beauty and well-being await you at
6GTOGFK5CPVC.WEKC 5V.WEKC5RC CHƂNKCVGF
with the National Health System. Ancient in its
JKUVQT[ DWV XGT[ OQFGTP KP KVU GSWKROGPV CPF
instruments, it offers a wide range of treatments - inhalations, the drinking of thermal waters,
gynaecological treatments, treatments against
otitis media, balneotherapy – as well as phyUKQVJGTCR[ C JKIJN[ GSWKRRGF DGCWV[ EGPVTG
and a modern Sports Medicine centre.

Photo Flavio Scarpacci

www.vivitolentino.it

informazioni@vivitolentino.it

Miumor
+39 0733 969 797

@ComunediTolentino
@Tolentinomusei
@ComunediTolentino

photo by Flavio Scarpacci

@tolentinomusei
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Treia
(TQOCPKTTGEQXGTCDNGO[UVGT[YCUDQTP6TGKCYJQUGNGVVGTUCTGOQTGQTNGUUVJQUGHQTGCTVJ
- Dolores Prato -

Photo Alberto Montecchiesi

THE TOWN OF DISFIDA DEL BRACCIALE,
WITH ITS ANCIENT AND PRECIOUS TREASURES
With a very well preserved old town, among
evocative short narrow streets, spread over
a crest of sandstone banks, mediaeval walls, towers and ancient gates, Treia is among
+VCN[oU/QUV$GCWVKHWN8KNNCIGU
6JG JGCTV QH VJG XKNNCIG KU 7UJCRGF 2KC\\C
FGNNC 4GRWDDNKEC 4GRWDNKE 5SWCTG  HTCOGF
by precious buildings, with one side open
VQ VJG RCPQTCOC CPF FGƂPGF D[ C NCVGVJ
century balustrade. Here is the %KV[*CNN, the
result of the perfect renovation work, which
during the Renaissance saw the merger of the
ancient Palazzo della Comunita and Palazzo
FGNNo#DDQPFCP\C 6JG %QWPEKN 4QQO 5CNC
degli Stemmi (Crests Room) and other rooms
QPVJGOCKPƃQQTJQWUGVJG2KPCEQVGEC 2CKPting Gallery). The exhibition features a series
of portraits of the most prominent Treiese
PQDNGOGP QH VJG VJ CPF VJ EGPVWT[ CPF
paintings by illustrious painters of the Roman
and Venetian school, such as Pietro Tedeschi,
Antonio Balestra and Agostino Bonisoli.
Not far away, there is the small but interesting

#EECFGOKC )GQTIKEC, a building of compoUGFCPFTGƂPGFGNGICPEGETGCVGFD[)KWUGRRG8CNCFKGTKPVJGVJEGPVWT[+VJQWUGUVJG
1196 parchments of #TEJKXKQ5VQTKEQ%QOWPCNG (Municipal Historical Archive), along with
a library with over 15,000 volumes and documentation of the activities of the #ECFGO[,
founded in the 15th century under the name
of “Accademia dei Sollevati”. A little further
on there is the %JWTEJ QH 5V (KNKRRQ 0GTK
(Chiesa di San Filippo Neri), with its temple
dating back to 1766-1773, built following the
design of Lombard architect Carlo Augustoni.
+PUKFG VJGTG KU C %TWEKƂZ RTQDCDN[ HTQO VJG
13th century.
The %CVJGFTCN is instead dedicated to5V#PPWP\KCVC. Considered one of the main devotional buildings of Marche because of its size,
majesty and purity of lines, the 19th-century
building was designed the Roman architect
Andrea Vici, a disciple of Vanvitelli. Its sacristy
is a true art treasure trove, and preserves a lunette depicting Deposizione di Cristo nel sepolcro (Deposition of Christ in the sepulchre)
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&KUƂFCFGN$TCEEKCNG NKV%WHHoU6QWTPCOGPV 
- +VoU JGNF QP VJG ƂTUV 5WPFC[ QH #WIWUV UKPEG
1979, the tournament involves teams representing the four city districts, battling for a
prize and a trophy to be kept all year round.
Ten days before the event, the village sets up
taverns offering typical dishes, artisan shops
selling their products, painting and sculpture
workshops, and traveling shows.
%GPVTQ 5VWFK &QNQTGU 2TCVQ &QNQTGU 2TCVQ
%GPVTG   Hosted by Teatro Comunale, it collects the manuscripts of one of the greatest Italian 20th-century authors, Dolores Prato, who
has painted an evocative portrait of Treia in her
CWVQDKQITCRJKECN PQXGN p&QYP CV VJG USWCTG
there is no one”.
#NQPIVJGYCNNUHere you will discover gems
like Porta di Vallesacco, one of the seven anEKGPVGPVTCPEGUVQVJGEKV[CPF6QTTGFGNNo1Pglavina, a tower from which the view stretches
from the Sibillini to the Majella and the Gran
5CUUQ VQ ƂPCNN[ TGCEJ VJG %QPGTQ CPF VJG
Adriatic Sea.
&QYPVQYP  Enjoy Piazza della Repubblica,
QPG QH VJG OQUV DGCWVKHWN USWCTGU KP /CTEJG
and have a taste of the typical calcione from
Treia. Then, go discovering the wonderful palaces there around.

by Vincenzo Pagani as well as a table by Giacomo
da Recanati in which the Madonna appears to
$NGUUGF %QTTCFQ FC 1HƂFC PGCT VJG EQPXGPV QH
Forano. In the chapel of Madonna della Misericordia (Madonna of Mercy) once can admire a bust
of Pope Sisto V by Bastiano Torrigiani, another
version of which can be found at the Victoria and
Albert Museum in London.
The /WPKEKRCN#TEJCGQNQIKECN/WUGWO is located in the convent of the %JWTEJ QH 5V (TCPEKU
(Chiesa di San Francesco) and displays numerous
0GQNKVJKE2KEGPKCPF4QOCPƂPFU5EWNRVWTCNHTCIments, numerous inscriptions and a few Egyptian
ƂPFUQHEQPUKFGTCDNGXCNWGUJQYECUGCPEKGPV6TGKCoU ENQUG NKPM YKVJ 'CUVGTP EKXKNKUCVKQPU ƂTUV CPF
foremost the Egyptian one. Among the most valuable pieces, in addition to two Egyptian diorite
statues in seemingly regal clothing, there is a marble head of the god Serapis, along with a part of
his body, and a female head most likely depicting
the goddess Isis.
The 5CPEVWCT[ QH VJG *QN[ %TWEKƂZ (Santuario
FGN 5CPVKUUKOQ %TQEKƂUUQ  KU NQECVGF LWUV QWVUKFG
the centre and was built by Cesare Bazzani at the
beginning of the 20th century on the site of an ancient parish church, or Pieve. The Church houses a
VJEGPVWT[7ODTKCPUEJQQNHTGUEQFGRKEVKPI5V
Sebastian and, above the high altar, a 16th-cenVWT[ETWEKƂZHTQOCNQECNCTVKUV
Treia also enjoys a lovely /WPKEKRCN6JGCVTG, inauIWTCVGFKPCPFFGEQTCVGFYKVJUVWEEQUCPF
YQQFGPRCKPVKPIU+VDQCUVUCOCIPKƂEGPVCPEKGPV
EWTVCKPCEVWCNN[CJWIGECPXCURCKPVGFKPD[
Silverio Copparroni depicting the most important
historical event of the town, the 1263 battle of Vallesacco.

www.valledelpensare.it/it/Treia

prolocotreia.iat@comune.treia.mc.it

Just outside the city stands 8KNNC.C3WKGVGQT8KNNC 5RCFC C UKIPKƂECPV VGUVKOQP[ QH PGQENCUUKECN
architecture, built by architect )KWUGRRG8CNCFKGT
UVCTVKPIHTQO+VKUUWTTQWPFGFD[CNCTIGRCTM
and its main core houses several buildings: the
most important is Casa di Villa, from the axis of
which develop two large gardens with fountains.
Casa del Giardiniere is located at the closing of
the atrium, a greenhouse with Ghibelline merlons
is part of the orchards, and a neo-gothic gazebo
and a neo-Egyptian pavilion adorn the woods.

Pro Loco
+39 0733 215 919
Pro Loco
+39 0733 217 357

@CittàdiTreia
@TeatroaTreia
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Urbisaglia
If Luni thou regard, and Urbisaglia, How they have passed away, and how are passing
Chiusi and Sinigaglia after them, To hear how races waste themselves away
Will seem to thee no novel thing nor hard seeing that even cities have an end
- Dante Alighieri -

photo by Francesco Recchi

A DIVE INTO THE PAST BY WALKING
AMONG THE REMAINS OF AN ANCIENT ROMAN CITY
Set in a panoramic position in the valley of
VJG TKXGT (KCUVTC 7TDU 5CNXKC C EQNQP[ CPF
Roman town, was an ancient and great city
in the Piceno territory. Awarded the $CPFKGTC#TCPEKQPG(Orange Flag), the town bears
witness to its distant and glorious origins
YKVJ KVU EWTTGPV PCOG p7TDKUCINKCq CU YGNN
as with an #TEJCGQNQIKECN 2CTM that is the
most important of the region, covering an
area of 40 hectares.
The tour of the park winds through pleasant
paths and allows visitors to understand the
structure of a typical Roman city in its entirety. At the highest point is the collection
and decanting reservoir of the 4QOCPCSWGFWEV. Further down is the theatre, one of the
largest in Italy and the only one preserving
consistent traces of painted plaster. A little
further down, there is the so called 'FKƂEKQ
CPKEEJKQPK(lit. Niched Building) a containment structure presumably built in the early
stages of urbanisation. At the bottom of the
hill, the majestic UCETGFCTGC can be found,
consisting of a minor temple and a large
temple with a %T[RVQRQTVKEWU, which is an
underground corridor developed around
VJG DWKNFKPI +P KV QPG ECP ƂPF RTGUGTXGF
frescoes with an iconography related to the
Augustan propaganda and delightful panels
with scenes of animals interspersed with
lunar masks. Outside the imposing walls,
there is the #ORJKVJGCVTG, one of the best

preserved in Marche region, erected around
 #& D[ .WEKQ (NCXKQ 5KNXC 0QPKQ $CUUQ
+VU RGTKOGVGT KU ETQYPGF D[ C UGSWGPEG QH
oak trees that, in July, act as a scenic backdrop to the historical festival 6GCVTQ%NCUUKEQ#PVKEQ(Ancient Classical Theatre). Near
the Amphitheatre, along the ancient Salaria
Gallica road, there are two impressive HWPGTCT[OQPWOGPVU. To have a complete overview of the site, in #TEJCGQNQIKECN 5VCVG
/WUGWO, which is condemned, visitors can
admire some of the wonders found in the
various excavations.
Much of the Roman materials was later
used for the construction of the nearby
#DDG[ QH %JKCTCXCNNG FK (KCUVTC (Abbazia
di Chiaravalle), founded in 1142 by a
community of monks. It is a notable example
of Cistercian architecture preserving intact
the church, the cloister and some of the
OQPMUo RTGOKUGU 0GZV VQ VJG CDDG[ VJGTG
is2CNC\\QFGK2TKPEKRK)KWUVKPKCPK$CPFKPK
(Palace of the Giustiniani Bandini Princes),
who in 1773 came into possession of these
lands. All is located within 4KUGTXC0CVWTCNG
#DDCFKC FK (KCUVTC (Fiastra Abbey Natural
Reserve), a protected area in Marche that
offers pedestrian, cycling and horse riding
trails, guided tours for adults and school
children, picnic areas, bars, restaurants,
accommodation facilities, and a small but
rich museum system that includes the Wine
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MaMa's tips
1P VQWT s We know that just looking is
not enough. This is why we suggest you to
VCMGIWKFGFVQWTUQHVJGXKNNCIGoUVTGCUWTGU
VQIGVVQMPQYVJGEKXKNEWNVWTCNCPFƂPCPcial features of the area, and fully immerse
yourself in a rural hill landscape where History left its mark.
7TDU5CNXKC#TEJCGQNQIKECN2CTMIt may
seem incredible, but here you can not only
discover the typical structure of an ancient
Roman city, but also be fascinated by a
temple with a Cryptoporticus containing
images of Augustan propaganda iconography.
.CUGNXC 6JGHQTGUV s it is a truly enchanted forest, the most important example of
hilly oak forest in Marche. It is somewhat of
CWPKSWGUWTXKXQTVJGUQNGTGOCKPKPIRCTVQH
an ecosystem that once spread over a large
part of the regional territory.
0QFKGVVQFC[s Love savoury? Vincisgrassi, ciauscolo, lonza, sausage, pizza di formaggio Pecorino and wild herbs (not really
a pizza, but more of a cheesy bread). More
of a sweet tooth? Traditional are the scroccafusi, Easter donut and Christmas pizza
(the latter being two different kinds of sweet bread)!

photo by Cristina Arrà

/WUGWO, the#TEJCGQNQIKECN%QNNGEVKQP and
the so called /WUGQFGNNC%KXKNV¼EQPVCFKPC
(Museum of Peasant Civilisation).
6JG UOCNN XKNNCIG QH 7TDKUCINKC GTGEVGF QP
the hill above the Roman city, is overlooked
by the /GFKGXCN(QTVTGUU, built between the
13th and 15th centuries for the protection of
the valley. The walls of the town are one of the
OQUVUVTKMKPIGZCORNGUQHHQTVKƂECVKQPUKP/CTche region, and are interrupted by two ogival
gates, 2QTVC 2KCXG CPF 2QTVC 6TGPVQ, which
had the function of isolating the village during
the night and during epidemics.

QHVJG*QN[%TWEKƂZ (Chiesa del Santissimo
%TQEKƂUUQ EQPFGOPGF  KP VJG FKUVTKEV QH
Convento, an example of 17th-century religious architecture.
The so called 5CETCTKQCK%CFWVKFKVWVVGNG
)WGTTGs/WUGQFGNNG#TOKGFGNNG7PKHQTOKOKNKVCTK (Memorial to the Fallen of all the
Wars – Museum of the weapons and military
uniforms) is also important. Hosted by the
%JWTEJQH5V$KCIKQ(Chiesa di San Biagio),
it collects relics and artifacts that span from
the Risorgimento to the Second World War.

1VJGTCTEJKVGEVWTCNIGOUQH7TDKUCINKCCTGKVU
religious buildings. Among these, the %JWTEJ
QH 1WT .CF[ QH 5QTTQYU %JKGUC FGNNo#FFQlorata, condemned), the oldest, with a Roman
RQTVCN CPF GCTN[ VJEGPVWT[ HTGUEQGU VJG
%QNNGIKCVG QH 5CKPV .CYTGPEG (Collegiata di
5CP .QTGP\Q  DWKNV DGVYGGP  CPF 
the %JWTEJ QH VJG /CFQPPC QH /CLGUV[
(Chiesa della Madonna della Maestà), with a
chapel that incorporates an ancient aedicula
carved on the remains of a Roman artifact and
in which valuable ex voto paintings illustrate
FCKN[NKHGKPVJGUCPFƂPCNN[VJG%JWTEJ

www.urbisaglia.com
www.abbadiaturismo.it

meridiana.mc@mail.com

6QWTKUVKPHQTOCVKQPQHƂEG
+39 0733 506 566
/GTKFKCPCQHƂEG
+39 0733 202 942
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Ussita
When Mt. Bove wears a hat / sell your goats and buy a coat!
When Mt. Bove wears trousers / sell your coat and buy goats!

RJQVQD[7UUKVCOWPKEKRCNKV[

ON MOUNTAIN PEAKS, AMONG THE LARGEST
SKI RESORTS IN MARCHE REGION
In the heart of Sibillini Mountains National Park,
surrounded by a typical mountain landscape,
the small village of 7UUKVC proves to be one of
the most beautiful and evocative towns in the
Appennino Marchigiano.
6JGOWPKEKRCNKV[YJKEJEQPSWGTGFKVUCWVQPQO[
in 1913, detaching itself from the neighbouring
towns of Visso and Castelsantangelo sul Nera,
is characterised by being polycentric, that is,
formed by many small fractions, and takes its
name from the torrent that originates in Valle di
Panico, in the slopes of the dolomitic massif of
Mount Bove.
7UUKVCKUVJGDKTVJRNCEGQHOCP[JKUVQTKECNƂIWres. The most illustrious son of the village is Cardinal Pietro Gasparri, Secretary of the Vatican
State who played a primary role in the Lateran
Conciliation. It was Gasparri who began the
construction of the %KV[*CNN in 1927, inside of
YJKEJDGHQTGVJGGCTVJSWCMGVJGTGYCUC
VJEGPVWT[VGORGTCRCKPVKPIp%TQEKƂUUQEQP
ai lati la Madonna e San Giovanni” (The Cross
in between the Madonna and St. John), and two
15th century-frescoes, both attributed to Paolo
da Visso.
6JGVQYPoUEJWTEJGUPQYEQPFGOPGFDGECWUG
QHVJGCHQTGOGPVKQPGFGCTVJSWCMGWUGFVQVGNN
CNQVCDQWVVJGCPEKGPVRCUVQH7UUKVC/CP[QH

them, over the years, have jealously guarded
VTWGLGYGNUQH4QOCPGUSWGCTEJKVGEVWTGCPFHTGUEQGUCVVTKDWVGFVQ2CQNQFC8KUUQoU5EJQQN6Q
OCMGWRHQTKVCNQPIVJGEQWTUGQHVJG7UUKVC4Kver is a characteristic stone building, once home
to an ancient gualchiera (a machine for processing paper or wool), which now narrates part of
the history of the territory.
The town is above all an ideal destination for
mountain lovers. In its territory stands the ski
resort of Frontignano, with the NCTIGUVHCEKNKVKGU
KP/CTEJG: 20 kilometres of slopes that develop
from 1350 to 2000 meters above sea level and
CTGUGTXGFD[ƂXGEJCKTNKHVUVYQUMKNKHVUCNGCTning camp, a snow-park and refreshment points. During the winter season, the area allows the
practice of HTGGTKFGUPQYDQCTFKPICPFCNRKPG UMKKPI, while in the summer it becomes an
excellent starting point for GZEWTUKQPU in various
and renowned areas of the Sibillini Mountains,
with many trails and itineraries for VTGMMKPI
0QTFKEYCNMKPIECP[QPKPIOQWPVCKPDKMKPI
CPFTQEMENKODKPI. In particular, from here one
can reach peaks like Mt. Monte Bove and Mt.
Bicco, from which to admire the valleys and hills
that slope towards the Adriatic.
In the municipal territory, 4KHWIKQ FGN (CTIPQ
(CTIPQ.QFIG NKGUOGVGTUCDQXGUGCNGXGN
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MaMa's tips
2CTEQ0C\KQPCNGFGK/QPVK5KDKNNKPK /QPVK5KDKNNKPK0CVKQPCN2CTM  Let yourself be
ECRVKXCVGFD[KVUDGCWV[FKUEQXGTKVUOCLGUV[CPFPWCPEGUGPLQ[KVUKPETGFKDNGNCPFscapes, with its peaks painted with different
colours in every season.
4KHWIKQFGN(CTIPQ (CTIPQ.QFIG  Anemones, crocuses and spontaneous orchids
FQV VJG OGCFQYU GCINGU YQNXGU CPF
Apennine chamoises made it their home.
4GCEJKVUNQECVKQPOGVGTUCDQXGUGC
level, and the beauty of this environment
VJCV DGPGƂVU HTQO CP KPETGFKDNG NGXGN QH
biodiversity will leave you breathless.
(TQOUYGGVVQUCXQT[ The incredible variety of the typical local cuisine will satisfy
all palates. Taste the ravioli with ricotta and
VJG VQTEKINKQPG VT[ VJG EKCWUEQNQ CPF VJG
various types of pecorino cheese. And do
PQVHQTIGVVQSWGPEJ[QWTVJKTUVYKVJVJGNQcal pure and crystalline water.
$G[QPFVJGGCTVJSWCMG The charm of the
nature and the incredible natural heritage
keep being untouched. For this reason, we
FGƂPKVGN[UWIIGUV[QWCXKUKVKPVJGUGRNCEGU
and to this community that feels the immediate need of rebirth and lives the daily
challenges with a great desire of future.

photo by Renato Ribichini

immersed in an environment of great biodiversity.
Thus, depending on the time of year, it is possible
VQEQOGCETQUUƃQYGTURGEKGUVJCVCTGNQECNVQVJG
area, such as anemones, wild orchids and crocuses,
as well as animals that have made their home in
these places, such as wolves, Apennine chamoises,
and eagles.
7UUKVCKUCNUQVJGQPN[TGUQTVKP%GPVTCN+VCN[VQJCXG
a modern KEGDWKNFKPITKPM (Palazzo del Ghiaccio),
YKVJCP1N[ORKEUNQRGHQTHTGGUMCVKPIƂIWTGUMCting, hockey, and curling. It is momentarily closed,
having also suffered damage due to the 2016 earVJSWCMG YJKEJ WPHQTVWPCVGN[ JCU UGXGTGN[ EQOpromised the majority of the tourist and accommodation facilities in the municipal area. It did not
compromise, however, the charm of the surrounding nature and the incredible landscapes that the
town preserves,and which has remained intact in
all its beauty and majesty.

nal products such as ciauscolo soft salami, ricotta
CPFRGEQTKPQEJGGUGVQFTKPMVJGET[UVCNENGCTCPF
RWTGYCVGTYJKEJƃQYUHTQO8CNFK2CPKEQURTKPIU
to taste desserts such as ravioli with ricotta or torEKINKQPGVQNKUVGPVQVJGUQPIUQH2CUSWGNNCFWTKPI
VJG%JTKUVOCURGTKQFCPFVQUVTQNNCNQPIVJGVTCKNU
and immerse oneself in the uncontaminated nature. All these activities supports the village community to stay in their own land and recover.

info@comune.ussita.mc.it

This is why it is absolutely worth visiting this town,
VJKUKUYJGTG7UUKVCYCPVUVQUVCTVCICKPYGNEQOKPI
tourists at any time of the year, because each season takes on different colours, scents and sensations. This is how one will be able to taste traditio-

+39 0737 971 211

"%QOWPGFK7UUKVC
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Valfornace
Sitting in the shadow, during a beautiful day,
and looking towards the green lush hills, is the best rest.
- Jane Austen -

photo by Renato Gatta

TWO VILLAGES IN ONE:
IN THE YOUNGEST VILLAGE OF MARCA MACERATESE
The town was formed on 1 January 2017
from the merger of the municipalities of
(KQTFKOQPVG and 2KGXGDQXKINKCPC. Despite
its young age, Valfornace already boasts
the 1TCPIG (NCI obtained since 2006 by
Pievebovigliana. Its territory lies within the
Sibillini National Park, and sadly today it is
one of the areas most affected by the 2016
GCTVJSWCMG YJKEJ ECWUGF VJG XCUV OCLQTKV[
of its buildings of great historical and artistic
value to become condemned.
In the main centre, Pievebovigliana, we cannot
miss the /WUGQ %QOWPCNG /WUGWO, which
retraces the entire social and artistic history
of the territory in its various expressions. The
museum comprises: /WUGQ %KXKEQ 4CHHCGNG
%CORGNNK (Raffaele Campelli Municipal
/WUGWO  /WUGQ #TEJGQNQIKEQ 8CNGTKQ
%KCPHCTCPK (Valerio Cianfrani Archaeological
/WUGWO  4CEEQNVC )KPQ /CTQVVC (Gino
Marotta Collection, housed in Council
Chamber and preserving a fortepiano which
once belonged to the great marchigiano
(KNKRRQ/CTEJGVVK /CTKC%KEEQVVKYQQFEWVU
EQNNGEVKQP /WUGQ 5VQTKEQ FGN 6GTTKVQTKQ
*KUVQTKECN /WUGWO QH VJG 6GTTKVQT[  /WUGQ
FGNNC %KXKNV¼ %QPVCFKPC 5KNXKQ %GPVKQPK
(Silvio Centioni Museum of Rural Life). This
one recounts the socioeconomic history of

the area, with insights dedicated to domestic
weaving and the production of bricks in
furnaces located throughout the municipal
territory. A special section is dedicated to the
business history of the 8CTPGNNK&KUVKNNGT[, the
QNFGUV NKSWGWT JQWUG KP /CTEJG TGIKQP VJG
products of which are known and appreciated
all over the world, above all the aniseed
NKSWGWTQHVJGUCOGPCOG
Also in Pievebovigliana there is the remarkable
%JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[ QH VJG #UUWORVKQP
(Chiesa di Santa Maria Assunta) with its
noteworthy ET[RV, recovered only in the 1930s.
Of great historical value is the so called 5KVQ
#TEJGQNQIKEQ +PFWUVTKCNG FGNNC )WCNEJKGTC
6KPVQTKC %KCPPK (Industrial Archaeology site
of the Cianni fulling mill and dyeing plant),
with its core structure dating back to the 17th
EGPVWT[ JGTG YQQNNGP ENQVJU YGTG ƂNNGF CPF
then coloured with natural dyes.
Another two buildings of interest in exist
this area: %CUVGNNQ FK $GNFKNGVVQ (Castle of
Beldiletto), built in 1371 on behalf of the
Da Varano di Camerino family and then
transformed into a Renaissance villa in the
15th century, and the %JWTEJ QH 5V )KWUVQ
(Chiesa di San Giusto), a small masterpiece of
VJEGPVWT[4QOCPGUSWGCTEJKVGEVWTGWPFGT
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MaMa's tips
5QOWEJVQFQThe main events of the
town are the Italian Regularity ChampionUJKR HQT /QVQ Fo'RQEC +VCNKCP %NCUUKE %CT
Race Event, in June), “Città del Miele” (lit.
“City of Honey”, in July), Festa della Montagna (Mountain Festival, in July), the Sagra
degli Arrosticini (Arrosticini Food Festival),
“Giornata Bandiera Arancione del TCI”
(Orange Flag Day, in October) and Sagra
della Castagna (Chestnut Festival, in October).
)TGGP $TGCM  Are you ready to get lost
among many trails, the conservation area of
Polverina and the Boccafornace Lake? The
natural beauties of this territory will leave
you speechless!
'PLQ[ s The local cheeses, honey, chestPWVUNGIWOGUDGGHNCOD8CTPGNNKNKSWQTU
VTQWV CPF HTGUJYCVGT ƂUJ YKNN GPTKEJ [QWT
table with unforgettable moments!
4GDKTVJThe community of this town rich
in art and history is tenacious and eager to
make you fall in love with the natural beauty
offered by their territory.

the tower of which one can admire frescoes dating
back to the 14th century. Another gem is the
%QPXGPVQH5CP(TCPEGUEQ, built by the will of the
saint himself, around the year 1200, during one of
his pilgrimages to Loreto. In the portico there are
13th and 15th century frescoes illustrating the
most important episodes of the life of the “poor
OCP HTQO #UUKUKq 0GCTD[ QPG ECP CNUQ ƂPF VJG
well near which Saint Francis changed the water
into wine to cheer up the workers, tired from the
long day.
Not far away is 2QPVG4QOCPKEQFK2QPVGNCVTCXG
2QPVGNCVTCXG 4QOCPGUSWG $TKFIG  FCVKPI DCEM
to the 14th century.
(KQTFKOQPVG still preserves part of its walls
and a gateway to the ancient castle. Here
most worthy of mention are the %JWTEJ QH 5V
#PVJQP[ %JKGUC FK 5CPVo#PVQPKQ  YJKEJ JQWUGU
VJG RCKPVKPI p%TQEKƂUUKQPG EQP NC /CFQPPC G K
5CPVKq %TWEKƂZKQPYKVJVJG/CFQPPCCPF5CKPVU 
D[ )KTQNCOQ FK )KQXCPPK VJG %JWTEJ QH 5V
/CT[QHVJG#UUWORVKQP(Chiesa di Santa Maeia
#UUWPVC QHVJGUCOGRGTKQFVJG%JWTEJQH#NƂ
with its 1513 triptych by Nobile di Francesco da
.WEECCPFVJG%JWTEJQH0GOK, which preserves
a 1447 series of images by Paolo da Visso, with a
very ancient depiction of the Madonna of Loreto
and a “Madonna in trono con Bambino e i Santi”
(Madonna enthroned with the Child and Saints) by
Boccati.
Gems of the territory are the 2QNXGTKPC .CMG,
which houses a conservation area of the same
name, and the Boccafornace Lake. Both offer areas
suitable for different sports, from Nordic Walking,
VQƂUJKPIVQOQWPVCKPDKMKPI6JG%KENQUVC\KQPG
(bicycle parking station) in Pontelatrave is a useful
starting point to discover this territory surrounded
by nature.
photo by Renato Gatta

The numerous nature trails lead to many
different destinations and are of varying levels
QHFKHƂEWNV[VJG#UKPQXKCTGCEJGUVJGUOCNNCPF
RKEVWTGUSWG %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[ /CIFCNGPG
%JKGUC FK 5CPVC /CTKC /CFFCNGPC  VJG RCVJU
are easy and wind through chestnut and oak
woods: 5GPVKGTQ 0CVWTC connects the districts
of Isola and Roccamaia.
Finally, again in Fiordimonte is worth mentioning
the#\KGPFCHCWPKUVKEQXGPCVQTKC.C8CNNG, the
largest Italian hunting reserve, which every year
attracts hunting lovers from all over Italy and
beyond.
urbanistica.cultura@comune.valfornace.mc.it

+39 0737 441 26

photo by Alberto Monti

@ComunediValfornace
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Visso
.. don’t give me any good reason to quit, but give ma a good one to start again always...
- Valemille -

FROM THE ENCHANTING OLD TOWN CENTRE
TO THE PRECIOUS SANTUARIO DI MACERETO
In a basin surrounded by a crown of
mountains stands the small village of Visso, a
town awarded with the renowned $CPFKGTC
#TCPEKQPG, home to 2CTEQ 0C\KQPCNG FGK
/QPVK5KDKNNKPK (Monti Sibillini National Park).
It goes without saying: the town is striking
for the exceptional natural environment in
which it is immersed, but also for the charm
of its elegant medieval settlement, full of
balconies, house-towers, noble buildings,
stone portals and ancient ruins, which
earned the place the pride of being among
p+VCN[oU/QUV$GCWVKHWN8KNNCIGUq.
However, today it is still one of the towns
OQUVCHHGEVGFD[VJGGCTVJSWCMGYJKch caused most of its most valuable historical buildings to become condemned.
Bordered by elegant 15th and 16th century
buildings, the heart of the village life and
the most representative point of the village
is the bright and harmonious 2KC\\C FGK
/CTVKTK 8KUUCPK 8KUUQoU /CTV[TU 5SWCTG 
where the %QNNGIKCVG %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[
(Collegiata di Santa Maria) also overlooks.
Embellished by beautiful facade, with an
interesting portal with an Annunciation in
the lunette frescoed by Paolo da Visso, this
DWKNFKPI KP 4QOCPGUSWG)QVJKE UV[NG YCU
erected in the 12th century and extensively
renovated in the 1200s and 1300s. Inside,
QPG ECP ƂPF RTGEKQWU OGFKGXCN YQTMU QH

art. Opposite to the collegiate church is,
the 14th-century 2CNC\\Q FGK )QXGTPCVQTK
)QXGTPQTUo 2CNCEG  YKVJ KVU HCUEKPCVKPI
arcades, while a little further on there is
2CNC\\QFGK2TKQTK 2TKQTUo2CNCEG VJGVQYP
hall, in the council room of which preserves
CEJCTCEVGTKUVKEURGCMGTUoVTKDWPGKPUVQPGC
HTGUEQGF/CFQPPCD[2CQNQFC8KUUQ
and various paintings.
/WUGQ%KXKEQ&KQEGUCPQ (Municipal Diocesan Museum), housed in the former%JWTEJ
QH5V#WIWUVKPG %JKGUCFK5CPVo#IQUVKPQ 
displays a rich collection of works that are
a tangible testimony to the civil and religious history of the entire territory. It houses
remarkable paintings and VYGPV[UGXGP
CWVQITCRJOCPWUETKRVUD[)KCEQOQ.GQRCTFKUKZKF[NNU .oKPƂPKVQ.CUGTCFGNIKQTPQ
festivo, Alla luna, Il sogno, Lo spavento notVWTPQ .C XKVC UQNKVCTKC  ƂXG UQPPGVU UQOG
letters and a commentary on the rhymes by
Petrarch. It is no coincidence that 2CNC\\Q
.GQRCTFK, a summer residence of the great
RQGVoUTGNCVKXGUCPFHCOKN[KUKP8KUUQ
There are also other buildings enriching the
town: 2CNC\\Q FGN &KXKPQ #OQTG (Palace
of Divine Love), former Franciscan convent,
2CNC\\Q8CTCPQ, noble residence of the Varano dukes of Camerino, and 2CNC\\Q FGNNG)WCKVG, a refuge for pilgrims visiting the
5CPEVWCT[QH/CEGTGVQ.
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2CTEQ0C\KQPCNGFGK/QPVK5KDKNNKPK /QPVK 5KDKNNKPK 0CVKQPCN 2CTM   is a treasure
trove of natural beauties, traditions and
legends to discover by venturing along
its numerous trails. Ready? Take your
backpack and go!
5CPVWCTKQFK/CEGTGVQ 5CPEVWCT[QH/CEGTGVQ  Framed by a pleasant landscape,
this religious building complex (currently
EQPFGOPGF KUCOCIPKƂEGPVGZRTGUUKQPQH
16th-century Renaissance architecture.
%KCWUEQNQs Here it is the prince of charcuterie! It is a salami known for its softness,
VJG OGCV QH YJKEJ KU ƃCXQWTGF YKVJ YJKVG
wine and pepper. Truly mouth-watering!
*QRGHQTVJGHWVWTGs7PHQTVWPCVGN[OCP[
of the works of art which have made Visso
one of the most beautiful villages in Italy remain condemned and inaccessible, but the
beauty of the landscape and the resourcefulness of its inhabitants remain distinctive
signs of an area that deserves your visit and
a place in your heart.

photo by Alessia De Pascali

The Sanctuary rises a few kilometres from
the centre, in an evocative, isolated position
among the Apennine pastures. The building,
of exceptional architectural interest, was built in the place where, according to tradition,
on 12 August 1359 a mule carrying a statue
of Madonna from Ancona to the Kingdom
of Naples knelt, and did not want to leave
again. Some passers-by, who had rushed to
help, saw in what had happened a divine
sign, and demanded that on the site a small
church was to be built to guard the image of
the Madonna. In 1529, the community of Visso commissioned Lombard masters who worMGF KP 7ODTKC VQ DWKNF C NCTIGT EJWTEJ VJCV
could contain the old chapel, and then the
works began according to a design by architect Giovan Battista da Lugano, resuming a
1505 project by Bramante.
Even today, the travertine-covered sanctuary
represents the greatest expression of Renaissance architecture in the 1500s and amazes
with its perfect lines and wonderful landscape in which it is immersed.

Also not far from the historic centre of the
village is the %JWTEJ QH 5V /CT[ QH VJG
#UUWORVKQP (Pieve di Santa Maria Assunta),
an incredible architectural gem, built in
4QOCPGUSWGUV[NGCTQWPFCPFJQWUKPI
numerous and precious works of art.
Visso hosts 6QTPGQ FGNNG )WCKVG, a medieval 13th- and 14th-century re-enactment, in
YJKEJVJGƂXGCPEKGPVIWCKVG FKUVTKEVU QHVJG
territory compete in an archery contest. The
event takes place every year between the last
YGGMQH,WN[CPFVJGƂTUVQH#WIWUVCPFCNUQ
allows visitors to attend awe-inspiring shows
and parades characterized by enchanting period clothes.
Food is also not left to chance, in fact, it is
possible to taste the specialities of the place in the Taverna del Priore, especially opened for the celebrations. Among these, the
%KCWUEQNQ, a spreadable salami known for its
ƃCXQWT EJGGUGU RTQFWEGF D[ NQECN HCTOGTU
NGPVKNUCPFDNCEMVTWHƃGU
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comune@comune.visso.mc.it

+39 0733 951 20
+39 0737 954 21

photo by Andrea Ciclosi
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MaMa how beautiful you are!
/C/Cis Marca Maceratese.
+V KU ƂTUV QH CNN C DGCWVKHWN VGTTKVQT[ VJCV IQGU
from the Adriatic Sea to the Sibillini Mountains,
ITGGP CPF DNWG VJG [GNNQY QH VJG YJGCV ƂGNFU
CPF UWPƃQYGTU VJG TGF QH VJG XKNNCIGU VJCV NKIJV
up during sunsets. Beautiful landscapes full of art
and history, hard working people who take care
QHVJGKTƂGNFUCUVJG[YGTGICTFGPU6JG[ETGCVG
intelligence and inventiveness.
It is also the network of all the municipalities of
Macerata, an extraordinary project which starts
HTQO VJG DQVVQO 4KIJV CHVGT VJG GCTVJSWCMG QH
2016, worried but not defeated, we got together,
beside political colors but with a great Political
vision. We have signed a deal in order to give
value and promotion to our art and landscapes
heritage.
MaMa, for us, is a rebuilding infrastructure. To all
of us it is a territory to be rediscovered, a journey
into the Municipalities of Italy, a community to
love.
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